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REMEMBER 

GLENGARRY FAIR 
At Alexandria, 

SEPTEMBER 12th ami 13th, 1916 

Grand Picnic and 
Popularity Contest 

IN AID OF ST. MAETIN 
OF TOURS PARISH 

Glerv Robertsoiv, Ontario 
Messrs. JOHN C. JOHNSTON and GRBSON DEGUIRE 

residents of Glen Robertson, have been chosen 
as candidates in the Popularity Contest in con- 
nection with the coming Picnic. As these gen- 
tlemen are well and favorably known to the 
residents of this district and as, they are work- 
ing in a good cause, their appeal to their many 
friends thould b* heard far and wide. Dollars 
mean votes te this coàtest, so let their friends 
see to it that the number of dollars and votes 
registered be a record one 

ON LABOR DxiY 

Monday, September 4th 
Further particulars from time to time 

in THE NEWS. 

I Barriefield Traininy Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

C'aptain Xiok Bawîf spent the early 
part of the week in Ottawa on duty 
bent. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and the | 
Misses Beatrice^^nd CatherineMacdon- 

Mrs. Magwood and 
joined Major MagA'*ood 
spending several weeks here. 

children have 
and purpose 

Maior A, t'ameron, alter spending j 
a couple uf days at his home in Alex- ! 
andria, returned to duly Sunday 

I.'poiY his return recently from a suc- 
cessful Machine Gun Course, Lieut, 

aid are enjoying^ few <^ays under can- j Wylie was })laced in command of the 
•iefield. 1 Mnehin#» Gun S<viînn r»f tVia IA4th n vass in the vicinit>\of Barriefield. /tiachine Gun Swtion of the 154th, 

line body of yoùhg men. 
No passes, except in exceptional^' 

cases, will be Rsuecl between now and | while it lasted the electrical storm 
the dose of the month for members of , that visited us on Thursday last, 

made things lively but fortunately no 

There are probably 1200 men in Bar* 
rietieid Camp yet there were only Iwo 
cases received at the Field Hospital on 
Moudaj', which shows the excellent 
standard of the health of the men. 

IB Forni a Branch 
at Alexandria 

A public meeting was hold in the 
Fire Hall, Ale.\andi:ia, on Friday ev- 
ening of last week, but mainly owing 
to the short notice and consequently 
inaflequate publicity being given, on- 
ly a small number of our citizens put 
in an appearance. Though lacking in 
numbers the worthiness of the object 
for which the meeting was convened 

j appealed strongly to all present and 
I secured generaf approval. Amongst 
j those fwesent Ayere 'Messrs. D. E. Mc- 

Donald, J. A. McRae, F. T. Costello, 
D. Courville, de Lobiniere McI?Snald. 
J. McDougall, W. Peacock, A. McDon- 
ald, etc. 

any battalion 
field. 

in training at Bsrrie- 

i 'I'he meeting was called with the in- 
! tentioD of forming a branch for Alex- 

The four batteries of the DeportArt-,| auciria of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis- 

damage of great consequence resulted. 
Several tents, however, were torn and 

The one great attraction to a sold- ( snapped. 
/iT' rT-B /-, ktoo Vkiit r, rlaT* t, I I \ * * * 

EXCURSION 

LANCASTER 
TO 

KINGSTON 
BY G.T. R. 

SAL, JULY 22nd 
A SPÏJCIAL TRAIN will leave Lan- 

oaater at 6.30 a.m. arriving Kingaton 
at lO.lS a.m., returning from Kingston 
at 0.30 p.m. the same day. 

«tSeturn Tickets $3.1li 
► Good to return on all regular trains 
' till Monday, 24th July. 

This is a grand opportunity to see 
the tilted city of Barriefield where 
11,000 soldiers are under canvas, in- 
cluding our boys of the Counties’ 
Own, the 154th Overseas Battalion, 
who will certainly appreciate your 

^ visit 

1^6 is a chance which may not oc- 
cur again while our own. boys are in 
camp, so don’t miss this great sight. 

Don’t Miss This Easy Chaace 

Strayed 
On or about the 10th inst. from lot 

^ 7-5th Kenyon, a three year old dark 
bay colt, shod. Any information as 
to its whereabouts will be thankfully 
received by Mrs. Raphael Quenneville, 
Alexandria. 27-1 

Strayed 
Strayed to the premises of Malcolm 

McRae, 32-5th Lochiel, on Thursday, 
tlie I3th of July, 1916, four yearling 
heifers. Owner may have same on pay 
ing for this ad. M. McRae. 27-1 

Iparm tor Sa.le 
**Burubrae' Farm,*' 149 acres, part in 

corporaticA of Vankleek Hill, will be 
sold reasonably to a prompt buysr. 
Apply to J. W. l^bertson, box 24, 
Vankleek Btt. Ont. 16-if 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHER WANTED. 

Teacher wanted, Protestant, first or 
second class, Normal trained, for S.S. 
No. 3, Kenyon, (Dunvegan Village). 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply 
stating salary to D. K. Mcl^eod, Sec.- 
Treas., Dunvegan Post Office. 26-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 
A duly qualified teacher for S.S, No. 

9, Kenyon. Duties to oommwice Sept. 
1st. Apply stating salary and sxp^- 
ienoe, to E. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., 
Greenfield, Ont. 26-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 15,^K€*i- 

yon. Duties io commence Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal- 
ary expected to Wm. Finlan, Sec.- 
Treas., R.R. No. 1, Greenfield. ^-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 

A qualified CathoUc teacher for S.S. 
No. 9, Lochiel, salary $450. Duties to 
commence September 1st. Apply to A. 
A. McKinnon, Sec.-Trees., R.R. No. 1, 
Alexandria, Oni. i^tf. 

ier who has put in a hard day’s drill j 
under the hot rays of the sun, is the 
bath house, where eleven showers are ’ 
almost constantly in use. ^ 

Lieut.-Col. C. A.’ Burritt, camp en- 
gineer, who has been ordered to i*e- ' 
port at headquarters, Ottawa, will be | 
relieved by Capt. Palmer, of Halifax. [ 
Capt. Palmer is an Imperial army j 
ofl^r. 1 

The discipline of the camp continues 
to be excellent and today Barriefield 
is Conceded the palm in this regard. 
True there have been abuses and sins 
of minor character^but cases of drunk- 
enness are few anJ far between and 
“camp followers” are unknown. 

iilery Brigade that had been located 
in Kingston, came into camp on Fri- 
,day, thus increasing the strength by 
some 300. They are a fine lot and al- 
ready count theii* friends by the score. 

The I54th Battalion, on Saturday 
next, the date fixed for the excursion 
from Lancaster West, through the con- I 
sidération of Col. Hemming, Camp 
Commandant, will be permitted to 
carry out any programme seen fit quite 
independently of the syllabus. 

• ades on the St. Lawrence. Already 
I number of lads who when they came 
: here did not know how to swim hav 

To avoid drowning^ accidents so far 
as possible, the authorities . bve a 

The quality of the food sei^-ed the ' “t>re‘y ^de up of good 
men from eviry standpoint b excellent I ■ P"' 
The best, in each oase, apparently is 
purchased and the staff of cooks are 
doing srood wonk in their line. As to • . j xi. • • A». * 
qu^tity there is ample lor aU so com- . art ^ and enjoy the past- 
plaints are of rare occurrence. j 

I At a mating held in the City Hall, 
Lt.-tol. Macdonald and Major W.H. Friday afternoon, wiéh a view of de* 

Magwow spent Feiday in Ottawa do- vising ways )an I means to stimulate 
mg business with headquarters. While 'recruiting and attended by represenia- 
at the Capital they had à short inter- tatives of the I'niled Counties, Lwit. 
view with Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, Min- ' Col. MuUoy and other speakers ad- 
ister of Militia, on matters dir^ly ^ vooated conscription as little or no 
pertaining to the interests of the 154th ^ response was forthcoming from the 
Battalion. | voluntary systeir japw Jin .'ogae, the 

! nerve appareMl^ TOfcg dead. 
The Coop and Lent monster show j • i 

gave two performances in the exhibi-j T^e bomb and grenade course is 
tion grounds Tuesday and each in case ■ ready proving itseH to be one of 
the attendance of spectators was large. • general trench warfare as the in- 
The soldiers took advantage of a half ^tnictors incidentally gave many 
holiday and took in the show that hauts to the men in attendance pf 
afternoon! and pronounced the perfor- ‘the kind of work they will be called, 
mance,_ the managene, the museum and ' oa to do at the'^front. The trenchea 
the ariary exhibits just a« advertised, j that the classes are constructing lu:^ 

being made exactly as at the front 
with the only exception tha't sod takas For the past two or three days the 

heat has proved most oppressive and 
when the bugle sounds the “Rest” 
there has been a stampede for cover 
or shade, and then the day’s work be- 
ing concluded the canteen is much in 
favor where ice cream and cold drinks 
can be purchased. 

Hon. Andrew Broder, M.P. for 
Dundas, whose home is ki Morris- 
burg, was in camp on Sunday visit- 
ing his sons in the 154th Battalion. 
One son is a captain and the other 
is a sergeant in the signalling sec- 
tion of the Dundas, Stormont and 
Glengarry unit. 

Farmers securing military help to 
assist in taking off the hay crop, in 
every case, will be held strictly res- 
ponsible to the Commanding Officer 
oi the battalion, that men sent them 
serioual^- perform the work given them 
and that at the expiration of the fur- 
lough the man is sent direct to camp 
carrying with him the necessary oen- 
ificates, etc. 

The lake front U very popular this 
year for small can^s for the fam- 
ilies' of officers of the overseas bat- 
talions at the camp. From Mac- 
donald Cove for some distance 
down the river at pretty places there 
are tents and buildings that are used 
by these cottages, l^e visitors are- 
more than delighted with the pretty 
scenery of the ri'oer-fpont. 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Normal trained teacher for S. 

Money to Loan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowers. I 
have also oonsid^wable private money 
ay available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

No. 14, Ivochiel. Duties to commence 
September 1st, 1916. Apply stating 
salary and qualifications to Robent 
\\^vlie, Glen Robertson, Ont. 27-4 

TEACHER WANTED. 
A Noi-mal trained teacher. (Protest- 

ant) for S.S. No. 2, Kenyon. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st, 1916. Salary 
!^o25 per annum. Apply to AngusMc- 
Master, box 32, R.R. 1, Dunvegan. 

27-2 

TEACHER W -‘ '‘ ‘'\ 
Normal trained teacher with first or 

second class certificate, wanted for S. 
S. No. 6, Lochiel. duties to commence 
after summer holidays. T Salary $600. 
Apply stating experienw to Peter 
Chisholm, Sec.-Treas., Glen SantlfieW, 
R.R. No. L Ont. ‘27-4 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Wanted a duly quali.fi.Yd tea<-her 

(Protestant) for S.S. ''o. 21. Eor.y<n. 
Duties to commence Sept. Is®. Apply 
stating salary to Geo. Oey, Se-’- 
Treas., 8..M.D. ND. 2, Dimvegan. (‘ut. 

27-2 

TEACHER WANTED. ' 
Experienced Protestant teacher with 

Normal training wanted for S. S. No. 
18, Kenyon, duties o commence Sisfjt. 
1st, 1916. Apply stating e.vperlenco and 
salary wanted to Peter C}> istie, R.R. 
No*, i, Maxville, Ont. 27-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 
A fiualified assistant teacher forAlex- 

audria Public. School. Duties to com- 
mence Sept., 1916. Salary ^500.00 per 
annum. For particulars apply to G. 
\V. Shepherd, See.-Treas., Alexandria, 
Ont. 27-4 

j The work of oiling the Gananoque 
road that borders the camp is going 

' on nicely, but it is questionable while 
a marked improvement is already no- 
ticeable whether it will prove lasting. 
Many are of the opinion that the Cit> 
Fathers should display more interest 
in the work as the citizens will be call- 
ed upon to foot the bill. j 

The grounds of the 154th Bat- ' 
talion are conceded to bo the best in 
camp. Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald and his staff of officers have 
gone to much trouble to have these 
lines put into good shape, and Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry is 

the place of filled sand-bags. The bags ! 
and connecting trenches are reflation ! 
in pattern ai$ are now quite exten- ; 
sive. The pIdOe where the work is be* I 
ing conduct^ is below the Gananoque | 
road almost on the site of the old 
butts whi6h for. years decorated 
Barriefield commcdu. ! 

The appUsaiioM for farm fnr-J 
lough from farmers of Dundas, Stor- 
mont and Glengarry are b^inning 
to pour into the office of .J^ut.-Col. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, o^Smanding 

154th Battalion. In certain cases 

Cbariiltteiibarq Tp. Coyocii 
The Charlotf^enburgh Townsh^ Coun- 

cil met on the 11th day of July. All 
members preeent. The Tkeasurer was 
authorized to make the following pay- 
ments : . . 

G. A. Watson, telephone, stamps and 
' express on municipal. supplies, $4.80 ; 
I A. D. McIntyre, Services as auditor, 
j 115 ; 0. Major, . Com., Work performed 
in his section from June l$th to July 

the men before joining the colors . 8th, ^639.46 ; Findley Chisholm, work 
were given the promise that they ’ done on side road to Glen^oy, $22.76; 
would be allowed to work on their t John Russell, ditching in 4th Con., 

COAL BIN 
Let Us Fill It 

At Low Prices 

Morri$Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

1 Speed Dp The News! 
A A few of the News county i 
Y Gorrespondents are «lipping a 

little behind In the matter of I 
promptnen in eending la tbefe ! 
weekly budgets, with the reealt i 
that occasional batches of news | 
are too late. It is a safe rule to i 
mail the budget by Tuesday, il ; 
possible. In any ease, make 
sure the newt will reach The 
Newe office by Wedneeday ap^a. 

represented at Ba»Tiefield by 
battalion in a well, attended loca- 
tion.—Kingston Whig, 

i ^ A 
I On Sunday last for the first time, 
bugle bands, as contributors to the 
music, furnished for church parades, 
were conspicious for their absence. 
This was to comply to an order that 
only sacred marches wet.*e to be played 
by regimental, bauds. The only band 
excepted was the Pipe Band of the 
154th for the reason that the kilted 
lads while able to sing them cannot 
as yet play the hymns on the pipes. 

A couple of men were caught at 
the junction on Saturday night try- 
ing to leave cam^^'ithout the usual 
pass. They were about to board a 

j freight train when they were landed 
by the military police and returned 
to camp. The camp commandaot is 
determined to put a stop to the 
practice of home visiting without 
pass, and there is severe punishment 
in store for all who attempt this in 
ihe futur». 

Friday night will, bo Veterans’ night 
at the Y.M.C.A. The Kingston Vete- 
rans’ Association will have charge oi 
the gathering, and all men in camp 
who have seen active service will be 
invited to be present. One of the camp 
bands will furnish the music, and the 
jiipevs of the 154th ivill key up the en- 
thusiasm of the old soldiers. There 
will be a big camp fire at the close, 
and the old boys will sing songs that 
were common in tent and bivouac long 
ago. It will be a nic^ht of reminiscence, 
song and story. 

V hen last in Petawawa the old 59th 
Stormont and Glengarry regiment had 
as acting adjutant l.iout. Sbaqie of 
Ottawa. Today that young officer af-. 
ter some months experience in the 
trenches with the 2lst Bn., C’.E.F., is 
Attached to the 3rd Divisional staff 
ns a lecturer in bombing and grenade 
work. Captain Sharpe was heard for 
the first Wmc on Monda%* and being an 
int-eirestii^ speaÿeî delivered very 

farms for a couple of weeks during 
the harvest time and now with such 
a shortage of help the promise is be- 
ing kept. Particular attention however 
is paid to who the farmer is that the 
men are to work for and in this way 
it is hoped that there will be no 

good * cases of overstaying of leave result. 

$10; Joseph Goodfellow, cedar, $1.00; 
John Sproul, 250 loads of gravelî' 
$.37..50: Frank Bain, cutting brush, $8; 

•ioa» an organixation with headquart- 
! ers for this Province at Toronto, which 
j aims “to take care of and find employ- 
I ment for members of the CanadianEx- 

peditionary Force, who return toCan- 
ada during the period of the war, par- 
ticularly those who return to the 
municipality where the branch operates 

to assist, advise^and co-operate 
I with the said Soldiers’ Aid ( ‘omrais- 
Î sion and other local committees and 
org«nizatioiMi to ftitata "tlw «loreMid 
objects.” 

The Mayor, Mr. D. Courvill6,occupied 
the chair. In his opening remarks he 
briefly stated the purpose for which 
the meeting was called and requested 
Mr. John B. Laidlaw, who attended as 
a deputation from the parent society 
at T^onto, to favor the meeting with 
full information concerning the work 
ing of the Commission. 

Mr. Laidlaw gave a very comprehen- 
sive account of the objects of theAsso- 
ciation, together with some interèsting 
details of the work done so far in se- 
curing emplovment for our returned 
soldiers, which, he explained had ne- 
«•sarily been small, but would, as the 
war proceeded, assume large porpor- 
portions. It was considered advisable 
to form branches of the Commission in 
every city, town and municipality 
throughout the Province, so to be 
read^ to receive our boys, jmjured or 
uninjured, on their return, for he re- 
marked, we owe so much to them that 
it Would be disgraceful for us to allow 
them to have to hunt about for Work. 
Mr, Laidlaw very clearly described the 
working ^of the Association which now 
has 40 branches in Ontario with 10 
men in different parts of the Province 
giving their time free in helping to es- 
tablish other branches. He explained 
that the OntarijD Government in rem- 
mon with the other Provinces were 
acting with the Dominion Government 
in this good work. 'Qiç headquarters 
for Ontario were at 'forouto, where ft 
staff, paid b>- the Ontario Government 
was employed in alphabetically ar- 
ranging and systematically filing par- 
ticulars of all retuirned seldiers, toge- 
ther with their trade.s or professions, 
so that ready reference could be made 
and full information supplied to the 
branches. The activities of the Com- 
mission cover a large number of oper- 
ations, the first being to obtain early 
information of discharges from the re- 
ceiving stations.at Quebec and Hali- 

and from the various hospitals 
Alex. Tyo#; 120 rods of wire, $18 ; J. | and convalescent^ hemes of disabled 

The farm wage.s throughout the dis- 
trict in which the 154th Battalion 
was recniited are now very high 
running up to $2 a day and boarf. 
This condition has b^n brought 
about by thp number of men who are 
already overseas or now in training 
in Canada for the front. Even Col. 
Macdonald has a boy overseas and 
Gv'ery one else in the district seems 
to be in the same position.—Whig. 

J enfertaining and înstructîvS 
which was fully appreciated, 

i 

i SATURDAY'S EXCURSION. 

’File excursion being run from Lan- 
caster and covering all intermediate 
stations on the Grand Trunk, due here 
Saturday next, is being looked for- 
ward to by officers and men of the 
L54th with considerable pleasure as all 
feel this will be the one opportunity of 
greeting friends a'nd giving them even 
a small idea of military Ufe and train- 
ing. Ujfon the arrival of the excursion 
trainC about 10.30 a.m., motor cars 

! will be found in line on the Barrack 
Square, to convey to Camp the entire 
{)arty it necessary. F<ir the trip 25c. 
per adult and L5c. i^er child will be 
charged, the tariff rate. 'Ihe Camp 
lines being reached the party will be 
conducted to the large “top” tent 
where baskets, etc., may be placed af- 
ter which they will be free to move 
about at will inspecting the lino.s and 
viewing the men at morning drill. Tea 
etc., will be provided at the dinner 
hour and the officers wives now in 
Kingston will personally supervise the 
seiw'ing of same. Dinne** over, .and a 
short recess taken, the bugle will sound 
the “Fall in” and the battalion will 
be paraded and put through sqitad, 
company and battalion movements.The 
sisrnalling section will give a special 
exhibition of their work and a squad 
of men, under an officer will be seen 
in phyrical drill and trench bayonet 
fighting: Both bands will be paraded 
and a hisrhly entertaining and profit- 
able afternoon is assured. Those who 
desire to tour the city will have ample 
time for doing .so the special will 

addl^effS ^ noï p.uH out on tEl refttm fcurney 
* fore 6.36 tHftf " ^ " 

Ellenburgh, bolts for bridge, S4.59; T. 
•T. O'Shea, 6 shovels. $4.50 ; J. E. 
Bums, work on roads, $14.70; N. Far- 
Hnger, building bridges, $15; John Mc- 
Donald, work on roads, $13.25 ; Wm. 
Bourbonnais, work on roads, $14.18 ; 
H. l^efebwe, furnishing and hauling 
tile, $43.50; 'N. Loynachan, work on 
roads, $17.50 ; F. Chisholm, cutting 
brush on Glen Roy road, $40 ; Sawyer 
Massej' C'o. Ltd., $232.85; John R.Mc- 
Donald, payment for work performed 
in his section from .Tune 12th to July 
11th, 1916, $5.54.28; Clerk and Treasur- 
er, on account salary, $150. 

Clerk to notify Dougald Cameron as 
Secretary of Summerstown cheese fac- 
torv to take notice that from this date 
thev are to discontinue allowing their 
surplus whey and factor^’ wank run- 
ning into the road ditch otherwise ac- 
^OH will be taken. 

Council accepted the petition known 
as the Glen Falloch Drainage Scheme 
and the engineer to be instructed to 
proceed at once with the survey. 

Clerk was authorized to have a by- 
law prepared for next meeting re the 
Indian Lands Drainage Sebeme, 

W. .T, Barrett was appointed to 
orvise the building of the Beaude^k 
bridge at a salary of $3..50 per day 
while work is in pr»f^ess of evacuat- 
ing and laying concrete. 

Council to meet on August 15th, at 
10 a.m. 

men and communicating prompt infor- 
mation in reference thereto to local or- 
ganization where the soldier formerly 
resided or intends to mal^e his place 
of residence, organizing appeals to em- 
ployers and assisting schemes for train 
ing men for skilled occupations. Tlie 
speaker said that p to present some 
2150 injured or invalided men had re- 
turn^, of whom 750 were in convales- 
cent homes and about 1500 Tvere seek- 
ing emplo.vment. He drew attention to 
the man, who, perhaps, thrdugh his 
injuries was unable to follow his for- 
mer employment, or from any other 
cause the local committee was unable | 
to secure him a position, the duty of 
the branch would be to report the case 
to headquarters, 'when steps would be 
taken to lend him a helping hand and j 
get him suitable ^employment. He also j 
pointed out that in^the event of there , 
being arrears of pay, separation al- , 
lowance, or any irregularity in money , 

! affairs the Commission was in a posi- 
, tion to get the matter adjusted with- 
1 out expense. The Commission had been , 
I largely instnimental in getting the 
j pension list revised and substantial 

additions had been made to it through 
j its efforts. In conclusion Mr. Laidlaw 
] iirge<l that formation of a branch ; 
' was not a matter requiring money, 
j but simply co-operation. The Dom- 
I inion and Provincial Governments had 

pledged themselves to give returned 
■ soldier.s the prefe«*Gnc© and he. maintain 
■ ed that local communities should do the 
t same. Tn many places the Patriotic 
! Committee is acting for the Commis- , 
' sion, but he considered it prefei’able to 

fo'*'m a s^^ixu’ale commit lee. 

Entrance Resnlts 
for Glengarry 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Celina Bouchard. 
Eva Bouchard. 
Emma Boukie. 
Grace' Chisolm. 
John Chisnolm. 
Robert Dever. 
Della Douglas. 
Annette FUion. 
Martha Gelineau. 
Robert Hanley. 
Frances Harkin. 
Allan Hennessey. 
Marie Jaur^^. 
Bertha Legault. 
Charles Lortie. 
Fred. McDonald. 
Mamie McDonald. 
Samuel McDonald. 
Alexander John McDonald. 
Donald McDonald. 
Donald Joseph McDonald. 
Tillie McDonald. 
Hilda McDonald. 

'Frances McDonell. 
Allan McDonell. 
Corçiic McDonell. 
Mary Margaret McDonell. 
Thecla McDonell. 
Harold McDonell. 
Winefred McMillan. 
Donald Archie McMillan- 
Douglas McMillan. 
Kenneth Lawrence McMillan. 
Margarx’ Mary McPherson. 
John David "^IcPherson. 
Margaret McRae. 
Margaret E. MePhee. 
Marie MePhee. 
William Periard. 
Dorothy Proctor. 
Marjorie Steen. 
William St. John. 
Irwin Tarlton# 
Donat Lefebvre. 

DALKEITH. 

Sadie Bell Clark. 
Campbell Fraser. 

drew Jamieson. y 
Ilian McKinnon. > 

’^orman Perry. 

MAXVILLE. 

Merrill AndertoB. 
Jane Chisholm. 
Eric Grant. 
Andrew Kennedy. 
Donald Kippen. 
Helen Stewart. i 
Donald McKercher. 
Marion McRae. I 
Oliver McRae. 

LANCASTER. 

James feethune. ' 
Tot tie Boden. i 
Kathleen Kennedy. 
Hazel McBean. 
Barton McCuaig. 
Duncan McUuaig. 
Lillian McVicar. 
John Morrison. 
William Nye. 
Gerald Sangster. 1 
Percy Sangster. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

Lillian Bathurst. ■ ^ 
Harris Bathurst. 
Josephine Dennis. 
John A. McIntosh. 
Donald J. ^UcDonald. 
Janet McDonald. 
Jessie McDonald. 
Jessie D. McDonald. 
Allan Edward McDonell. 
Eugene McDonell. 
M. Stella McDonell. 
Margaret Matheson. 
C’hristena Morrison. 
Margaret Campbell. 

Note.—In the WilUamstown list som* 
of the papers had to be re-read and 
the results will be published next week. 

Ihe Ottawa Winter Fair 
The annual meeting of the Ottawa 

Winter Fair was held in Ottawa, oni 
June 9th, and the financial statement 
and auditor’» report show that last ' to’tV appointment 
year’s show was a most successful one. \ lyiitteo. 
The Show in January being the larg- j 
est in the history of the organization. It was moved by Mr. J. A. McRae 
The following officers .were elected and seconded by Mr. F. T. Costello, 

'Fhe chairman thanked Mr. T.aldlaw 
for his exhaustive address and asked 
the opinion of the meeting in regard 

of a local com- 

that the meeting be adjourned vmtil 
later date in order to secure a larger 

tello ; President, Wm.Smith, j attendance, Mr. Costello rem.arkiui 
i; Vice-Presulent, J. C. J that it was desirable to have a thor 

Hon. Presidents, John Bright, Ottawa; 
Peter White, Toronto; Col. W. J. Cow- 
an. Cannington; 
M.P., Columbus 
Stuart, Osgoode ; General Director, R. ’ oughly representative committee to se- 
W. Wade, Toronto ; Seci'ctary-Treasur- ' vure the best results. He nlluded to 
er. W. D- Jackin* January 16, . the distress which prevail^ after 
17, 19, 19iï tyere the dfaffes cWw«n for | fokOMr wart in other oottniries and 
tfi« 1917 Sko$r. Î aaM To 3o êvsrythîng 

sible to prevent similar condition» 
happening in Canada after ihe pitseBti 
war. 

On the motion of Mr. D. R. McDoil** 
aid, seconded by Mr. John McDougftll^ 
it was eventually resolved that tSt 
Mayor call a public meeting to oroft»» 
ize a branch of the Soldiers' Aid 
mission for Alexandria, to be held te 
the Fire Hall, on Friday evening, July! 
28th, at 8 o’clock, to appoint a ooM 
mittee and arrange other details 
dental to forming a local brancS. 

It is hoped a large number of OU 
citizens will be present as it is desireit 
to form a strong committee for ftuN 
thering this praiseworthy cause. Aa 
mentioned above this Association doeSE 
not call for money contributions, bv9 
rather for co-operative energy amongsl 
our citizens to secure employment loB 
our boys after they return from figh^ 
ing our battles. TTie vast majority of 
those who were unable from some oan»4 
to do their share in the fighting mtis6 
feel that their duty lies hi doing alt 
they can to promote the Welfare of thsp 
brave fellows who have fought and atil< 
fered for the cause o! freedom and ju»s 
tice, and in no better way can tU» hé 
done than by assisting them on th^ 
return to civil life through the medium 
of the Soldiers' Aid CoTnmimtoa. 

pc*- 

The'News io the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion fot 40c. prepaid 
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Last Until July 31st 

Prices same as published last 
week and some greater 

barg’ains than ever 

Eggs, Wool and Butter taken in Exchange 

Opposite The Union Bank 

Alexandria - Ontario 

Liberalism after the War 
is wise and proper that the lead- 

of liberalism in Canada, represen- 

Intmtile Paralysis 
WHAT IS IT ? It 

©rs OÎ Jviberaiism in t anada, represen- > 
tatives of political thought and life iu 
all the Provinces, should meet together 
and face, with o|>en minds and honest 
hearts and resolute wills, the stupend- 
ous problems with which Canada must ‘ , • /i - f , -i i i 
deal now and after the war. Eot-io I 
do so at this time would, indeed, be, ! two and fourteen years. Older 
for the Liberal party, recreancy to its ‘'V*;!*:™, ““i 
own best instincts and highest ideals. J disease. 

The following instructions regarding 
Infantile Parafj’sis ai'e issued by the 
Provincial Hoard of Health : 

Infantile J'aralysis, also called An- 
terior Poliomvelitis, is a communicable 

The cause is un^vnown. It is known, 
however, that the agent causing the 
disease is present in the secretions of 
the nose and mouth and in the intest- j 
inal tract from being swallowed. ' 

'Phe disease is epidemic in someUnit- 
*d States cities and in at least one 
town in Ontario- 

It is believed that Infantile Paralysis 
is spread from one child to another by 
means of the secretions of the nose and 
mouth by direct transfer. It is possible 
also that it is spread by flies which 
have been in contact with intestinal 
discharges.' It mav become widespread 
in country as well as in crowded city 
districts, and persons who have been 
in contact with cases of the disease 
may harbour the contagion and give 
it to others without contracting the 
disease themselves ; that is they are 
“carriers. 

WHAT TO DO AP.OÜT TT ? 
(1) Every <^’ASK must be quarantin- 

ed for a period of SIX weeks. 
(2) All cliildren who have lieen in 

contact with a caie must be quarant- 
ined and kept under observation for a 
period of TWO weeks. 

(3) Adult members of the family who 
are wage earners may he allowed to 
go about their work subject to the re- 
gulations of the Ih’ovincifil Ih'ard and 
on the discretion 'of the 'M.edicul Otlu-er 
of Health. 

(4) Where there is an outbreak, 
gatherings of children, such as picnics, 
picture shows, and playgrounds, siiould 
be prohibited. 

. -u) The source of origin of each < u.se 
I should be carefully entjuired inio in 

order that proper 'o.uarantine mav be 

More^than that t it would be a serious 
betrayal of great national interests 
that, for their full triumph, dep>end to 
a degree on the vitality of Canadian 
T-iberalism and on the strength and 
steadiness of Liberal leadership. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too true to the 
fund amenai principles of historic Lib- 
eralisravto desire or to perniit the Lib- 
eral party in Canada merely to follow 
where he or any other man might lead 
The party would be Liberal only in 
name were it in war time, or at any 
other time, to behave “like dumb, 
driven cattle.'^ The policy of Liberal- 
ism must rise out of the intelligent 
thouglit and the moral purpose and the 
responsible public opinion of rank-and* 
file T.iberals. A distance, be he never 
so wise, or an oligarchy, be it never 
BO considerate, cannot impose, a cut- 
and-dried program upon any party of 
living Liberals. Questions may be 
proposed, lines of policy may ho in- 
dicated, definite action may I c i-ug- 
geslod ; indeed, leaders of thought and 
Btudonts of the present situation are 
under obligation to master tl:e great 
and ve.xed pi’oblems for themsel'M*.s, to 
confer together, and to give 1j the 
whole Liberal party, and *o ihe wide 
Canadian public, their vi-^e<5t judg- 
ment and tludr strongest leadership. 
Hut ihe program and policy of liber- 
alism must come up out of the cru'.<'ible 
of the widest and frankest public dis- 
cussion. And it is in obedience to that 
traditional spirit of Liberalism in Bri- 
tain and in Canada that Sir Wilfrid 
calls the National T.iberal .\dvisory 
Committee to meet and to deliberate 
next weelv. 

, , ^ ' order that proper 
The utter breakdown of the Covern- maintained, 

ment, at every point where leadership lj,iuses wliere cases .ippe >r all 
lor ( anadian opinion and action in doors and windows .-should be sci’cf'ued, 
these times of peril was most needed, i the [a-emises kept cleah, and no a<-cu- 

Great Britain’s Solidity 
Gives Canada Opportunity 

(From the Bellex'illc (Ont.) Intelli- 
gencer.) 

According ‘ to a thoroughly posted 
correspondent. Great Britain alone to 
say nothing of her Allies, is now better 
equipped industrially than she has 
ever been; her population, despite war 
losses, is increasing ; her accumulated 
capital has not been seriously dimi- 
nished ; her foreign investments are 
still enormous; her loans to the Allies 

il all bring in high interest for years 
to come ; her people have wakened up 
before in their history, and her plans 
to trade opportunities as perhaps never 
f^)i* securing Germany’s lost trade are 
well advanced. 

Capital will, of course, be scarce after 
the war and Britain will have heavy 
taxation to face ; but her borrowings 
have been from her own people and 
increased production, due to changed 
conditions, will soon create new capi- 
tal for investment overseas. 

If such conditions arc likely to pre- 
'•ail in Britain, what wdll they be in 
Canada ? Better still, we should 
think. C'anada'^ will have new* mar- 
kets open to her when the war ends. 
S)ie will have Russia and France ready 
and willing to buy her product.? ; she 
will enter into new trade agreements 
witli oilier parts of the British Em- 
pire. Great Britain will bny from her 
what hitherto, she bought from Ger- 
nniny. "ttrtaU, \'-heat. foodstnlTs and 
lumber and all ihe other resouces tdiat 
form Canada's wealth will find a ready 
market. 1'ho benefit to this Doîninion 
will br> obvions. 

Prosperity may not arrive, with c 
rusli after the war. 'J'here will doubt- 
less be a Transaction period while con- 
diiions adjust themselves. ' 

youth Bud jtqe 

puts upon the Liberal leaders the 
greater national obligation. This is 
no t ime for mere party intrigues 
against the Government. But neither 
is it the time when the Opposition and 
the leaders of the Opposition should 
placidly allow the most sacred inter- 
ests of (’anada and of the Empire to 

mylatiou of garbage or waste permit- 
ted. 

*7) All cases should be at onre not- 
ified to the Medical Officer of Heahh. 
and by him to the Chief Officer >f the 
Provincial Board. 

(S) Mild cases, showing slight laad- 
ache, rise,of temperature and vomit- 

be utterly ruined because of the ('ab- ting persisting for a ^ew days, with 
inet s cross-purposes and the Prime slight muscular weakness and &r-sence 
Minister’s utter helplessness in the of ' paralysis, shoold be nuaramined. 
midst of a hopeless muddle. The Lib- 'Phese arc probably one of -i.e chief 
erals in office before 1911 never had to sources of contagion, 
face a greater responsibility than they , (9) As Infantile Paralysis iis a most 
must now face in Opposition. His Ma- serious disease and in the oreseiit 
jesty’s Loyal Opposition carries the 
highest and most loyal public service 
when his Majesty’s Government proves 
unequal to its tasks. 

The People of Canada, Conservatives 
and Liberals alike, need leadership in 
their thought and service these critical 
and awful days : need it, want it, and 
—Sir Robert Borden having failed tgem 
—they turn to Sir Wilfrid .Laurier for 
a great and progresshie Canadian lead 
The routine of official action will still 
be Borden's, but if Canada is to make 
headway, someone else, someone who 
can see and who will act, must give J 
the word. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his associate.? release the needed ideas ! 
and point the way, the People will re- j 
spond evpn though the Government 

epidemic giving a high death-r.ate, the 
public iè urged to second the" efTorts of 
the authorities in every way in oi‘<ler 
to prevent a severe outbreak in the 
Province. 

(10) All materials such as cloths, 
etc., carrying secretions and discharges 
from patients should be burned, boil- 
ed, or disinfected. 

If the disease shows any tendency to 
spread, special quarantine measures 
may be necessary. 

John McCullough, 
Chief Officer of Health. 

may lag liehind.—5lobe, 

The Politics Game Played Out 
There is no sense in Canadians any 

longer shutting their eyes to the fact 
that Politics as a professional game is 
played out. The common people may 
not be quick in the uptake. They may 
not readily understand that in a de- 
mocratic coimtry Politics> as the 
science and the art of popular self- 
go\Ternment, is the People’s business, 
not the exclusive and preserved game 
of self-seeking party managers. . The 
people may be slow to learn their now 
lessons, but their learning has begun. 
North Perth is only one of the signs. 
Already the Canadian people in all 
PQlitical parties are beginning to spell 
out the sentence of .their condemna- 
tion on the political exploiters, and to 
trace the handwriting on the wall. 

To those who really believe in demo- 
cracy—that the power of government 
shoiild be'in the hands of the people— 
nothing is more disheartening than the 
seeming patience with which the peo- 
ple suffer the incapacity and the per- 
sistent neglect of public duty on the 
part of their elected representatives. 
The readiness with which elected per- 
sons begin to put on the airs of office, 
as though they were lords and not ser- 
vants, and the equal readiness of the 
people to .tolerate those assiimy^tions, 
and even to apjilaud them, suggest the 
substance of divine-right Toryism that 
is in the soil of human nature. On the 
other hand, the vigor, sometimes even 
the fierceness, with which the people, 
when roused to a sense of their peril, 

'smash the idols of their political wor- 
ship is at once the mark of Anglo- 
Saxon democracy and the enduring 
hope and inspiration in political re- 
form. -Democracv that is unfretted on 
the surface by the fresh breqzes of new 
and progressive ideas is already a 
stagnant pool from which, if let alone, 
nothing can come for the nation but 
foul disease and noisome pestilence. 

Progreesiveism was the wind from 
the hills that stirred into a rough and 
stormy sea that stagnating Repubfican farty in the United States. Stand-pat 

^epubHcans thought it a calamity, and 
cursed the day the under-slime of their 
party was uncovered. But it was Pro- 
gressive ideas that again made even 
possible progressive eînd healthy lead- 
ership. 

In Ontario, under the leadership of 
IGeorge Brown and Alexander Mawen- 
aûe and Oliver Kowat, Liberalism grew 
into great power and gendered noble 
snvice. But in time the vision faded; 
the god of Things as th^ Are held the 
shrine; and l^ause t*^re was no 
Yi&ioa, the Party perishla. Its reeur> 

rection began witli the inswceji of vital 

The Whitney Government began with 
I lond promise.?, but in a half-dozen 

years the dull reactions of the Cabinet 
mind were disturbed only by spasms of 
agitation and noise which, in the end, 
signified nothing. The Hearst Admin- 
istration began with nothing more 
progressive than a fictiongalled “the 
Whitney Tradition.” North Perth is 
the measure of its power to stir men’s 
minds.Is it any wonder evenGovemment 
newspapers begin to call for the heads 
of Pyne,and Duff? But why name two, 
as though they were incompetent and 
undeserving beyond all their collea- 
gues ? Is there one progressive idea 
that the combined fertility of the whole 
Cabinet has conceived since taking of- 
fice, or one piece of progressive legis- 
lation they have of their own motion 
achieved, that could be pleaded to save 
their heads, either individually or col- 
lectively, if any constituency, as a 
Daniel, came to judgment ? North 
Perth made its answer on Monday 
last. 

The case for the Dominion Gbvern- 
ment is even more perilous, because it 
involves’peril for Canada and the Em- 
pire. Again and again, and with an 
emphasis that should awaken the aead, 
the Prime Minister has been warned by 
the ablest and most trustworthy meq 
in the Conservative .party, i-hat this 
Minister and that are incapable or dis- 
trusted by the party, or even a stand- 
ing menace to the highest interests of 
the nation.- But what of it all ? He 
may agree that Rogers is not to be 
trusted, that Reid is unworthy, tKat 
Crothers is worse than useless, and 
that Hughes—well, the name of the 
Minister of Militia has become quite 
unspeakable to the great majority ot 
self-respecting and patriotic Conserva- 
tives. And in spite of all these pro- 
tests, and -all his verbal assurances. 
Sir Robert Borden remains as stolid 
and ineffective as a wooden Ind’an at 
the door of a cigar store. The opinicn 
is very general in all the 1*. ovinres 
that a Federal election just now 'vould 
wipe out the Ottawa Administration. 
The people hape a right to be angrv' 
with leaders who, even at Their best, 
will not lead, and at their worst, like 
Hon. Sam Hughes, block the leader- 
ship of others. 

As a game between the Ins and the 
Outs, in which whoever wins, the coun- 
try loses, Politics is played out. And 
the People know it. It looks now as 
though the magic power of names and 

. shibboleths were broken. Whenever the 
Cabinet mind becomes impervious to 
progressive ideas and powerless to 
'move forward, the People have one 
plain duty ; in a bye-election defeat the 
Government candidate, as in North 
Perth, and in a general election vote 
out of office the Govaenment that has 
tost its power. That is a wholesome 
dis^Hne alike for the parties and for ' 
\he Cabînÿt.—Globe. 

The Minister pi Militia has been 
giving some good ad\*ice to the 
officers at Camp Hughes, Manitoba. 
His- principal exhortation wa.s that 
they should have confidence in them- 
selves. a subject upon which he is 
certainly well qualified to speak. He 
also, spoke concerning the advantages 
o’ the great discrepancy of ages in 
militar.v service. Some, he said, were 
getting on in years, like himself ; 
others wore young he liked that, be- 
cause it made a good mixture. 

There is certainly a great deal of 
truth in that. Young people usually 
iiave alt<)geHi.er too much confidence 
in themselves-. They are inclined to 
1)0 reckless and, when placed in posi- 
tions of responsibility, they some- 
times make a terrible hash of it by 
what a wit once described as. saying 
too much and saying it too often. But 

^men of more mature age have learned 
^le great lesson that if speech 
silvei', silence is golden, or if they 
have not learned it when they are 
“getting on in years,” they are not 
likely to do so until they make some 
tremendous blunder and get them- 
selves in a tight corner. 

But those cases are exceptions. 
Maturity is accompanied in the great 
majority of cases by caution, and by 
a natural disinclination to say things 
that might be i*egretted when it is too 
late. This applies in a special de- 
gree to public men, because their 
reputations are made by what they 
say almost as much as by what they 
do. There are cases where a public 
man Ixas done good work, only to 
undo the credit it had gained for him 
by some tactless blunder in .speech. 
The trouble is that a man who 
gifted, as the Scotch say, “wi’ a glide 
conceit, o’ himsel’ ” is u.sually stub- 
born and unwilling to admit he has 
made a fool of himself. He covers 

. up one mistake by committing an- 
1 other, and then perhaps a third to 

cover up the other two. 

At the same time, considered apart 
from the personality of the speaker, 
the remarks of the Minister were true 
in the main, and it is to be hoped the 
officers present were able to separate 
the wheat of the precept from the 
taree of the example which Sir Sara 
affords, and learn something worth 
while.-rEvening News. 

For Breakfast or Lunciieon 
Spiokea or pickled fish and meat are 

pwuliarly appetizing in the summer 
time- tOne of the easily prepared 
meats is corned beef which can be 
pickled at home fi*om one's own selec- 
tion of meat. Corned beef should 
never, under any circumstances, be 
cooked at the boiling point. must 
always simmer and needs four ”or five 
hours’ cooling. Therefore • it should 
be cooked the day before it is to be 
served. • 

Scald together two cups of milk, two 
thick slices of onion and one -talk of 
celery cut into matches. Cream oMe- 
fourth cups of butter, add the same of j 
flour and one-fourth teaspoon, of pap- j 
rika—combine this with the strained i 
scalded milk pouring that an gradual- 
ly and stirring to keep free from ] 
lumps. Cook twenty minutes with- ; 
out scorching, stirring constantly, add j 
two cups of corned beef diced rather ! 
fine. Stir with a fork, and when very 
hot turn into rolls which have had 
the centres scooped out and have been 
buttered and toasted. V\i\ ore- j 
eight of a hard boile<l egg on each 
portion and a leaf of parsley. 

For Summer Pillows 
Barred tea towelling is an ex- 

cellent material for scarfs, doilies, 
and pillows for summer cottage. 
The bars can be used as a guide for 
mosaic cross-stitch, and many at- 
tractive patterns can be quickly em- 
broidered in this way. The mosaic 
cross stitch is made by a cross-stitch 
in the ordinary way across the <^a- 
gonal of the block, then an upright 
cross midway between the stitch(>s 
of the first one. The bar of the linen 
separates the stitches, producing the 
mosaic effect. 

Help! Help! 
mmÊmmÊÊÊÊÊmJimmEBammÊÊmmÊmaamÊmÊÊÊ^^UÊii^mm 

Thousands of Farm 
Laborers Wanted 

For The 

WESTERN HARVEST 
Good Pay a d Employment in the Fertile 

Districts served by the C. N. R. 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG 
Plus Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 

Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18 00 
Specinl Trains will he Oper-.ted from Montreal and Toronto 

to Winnipeg 

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY 

See Later AnnouncementF for Ti-nin Service 
and Excursion Dates 

For Full Pai ticulav.s Apply to Nearest C. N. R. 
Agent, or General Passenger Department. 

-Montrea', Que., or Toronto, Ont. 

RWM 

The Chevrolet 
“The Product of Experience” 

Cars built to sell at what might be considered a popular price usually 
lack refinement iu detail, which is really essential in every automobile 
to-day. Note the graceful^ lines of the “Four-Ninety.” 

Price Complete $675.00 
Regular Equipment. Mohair Tailored Top. Envelope and Side 
Curtains. Electric Horn. Clear Vision Ventilating Wind Shield. 
Speedometer. Electric Starting and Lighting System. Ammeter and 
Licence Brackets. 

We uso the Stewart Speedometer. Two-unit “Auto-Lite” Starting and 
Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same type and grade as used on 
the highest-pri?ed cars. 

NOTE.—Three Cars ends our 1916 business as it is impossible to get 
more this season. 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

THE BUGGY FROM GLENGARRY 

As popular as every Sec them in our Show Rooms. 

J. A. McMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Keep^Out the Weeds 
Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop. 

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in Spring 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

There are weeds to fight. 

There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of compe- 
tition and opposition—of public indifference from 
without, and of lack of entèrprise from within— 
weeds that unchecked seriously retard business 
growth. 

Cultivation is the only effectivfe weed-killer. Keep 
cultivating and the weeds never get a chance to thrive 

There is a combination plough and harrow, fertilizer 
and spray, for every business—an effecrive weed- 
killer that will keep out the weeds. 

It is Advertising 
It is not enough to plough and sow well with adver- 
tisements in Spring and Fall and leave the rest to 
human nature. 

Human nature and the respect your customers bear 
you are not proof against the Summer weeds that 
can thrive on rest and apathy. 

You must keep busy in the hot weather—^you must 
keep cultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer 
Advertising. Plan Summer attractions and plant 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivation will keep out the weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keep Advertising 

KEEP OUT THE WEEDS 

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available through 
any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of 
the Canadian Press Association, Boom 503 Lumsden Building, 
Toronto. Enquiry involves no obligation on your part—so write, 
if interested. 
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E8TABU8HEO 1«74 

Head Office': - Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
4,996,304 

66,000,000 

Board ol Directors : 

HON. GE0RÔÊ BRYSON, 
President. 

JOPIN B. FRASER, 
Vice-President 

«IR HENRY N. BATE, ALEXANDER MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENlS^IURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GBCAGB BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. FINNTE,. Asst-General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE, Chief taspector. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. HTTCHEA, Manager. 
HARTDrtOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILUC BRANCH-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
FANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON- 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LAGOMBE, Aot’g Maaag* 

I Agricultural # # 
I I 
I * Department I 
• I 
• I 

Union Bank of 6anada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

ifl Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the^^Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. NoaUt Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch ;; P. W. St..LouiSi jv^gr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Uoç^iafla Bani( 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 

RESERVE FUND 

$4,000,000 
$4,000,000 
$3.700,000 

Taking care of 
the Cream Separator 

It is wonderful to reflect upon the 
progress that the cream separator has 
made during the last few years. There 
are • now very few farms where dairy.- 
ing is carried on that have not their 
separator, even though the people 
running them may be antiquated in 
regard to their methods in other le- 
spects.., 

It requires very little demonstrating 
to convince anyone that a cream se- 
parator is a groat saving over llie old 
pan method of securing cr^m. A se- 
parator takes up much loss room in 
the dairy than the setting pans, ami it 
obtains a greater yield of buttei* from 
the milk used. Moreover, the cream 
from the separator is quite sweet, and : 
therefore the ripening of it is more , 

■ value of the.se eggs on the wholesale 
market was î?375.0-l. The food cost, 
including skim milk, was 3116.16, 
leaving a not profit above all food con- 
.sumed of 3277.34. Compare with 
these figures the results secured from 
Pen Ao. 25, which received no sour 
skim milk. The number of eggs laid 
during the first twelve months was 
83S2, or an average per cent, produc- 
tion of 25.76p.c. with a resulting value 
of eggs produced of 32.56.14. The cost 
of ail food consumed in this n.,* sKim 
milk pen was 399.21, leaving-a result- 
ing profit for the pen above food of 
§15.5.93. Finding tho' difierence in 
profit where skim mil*k was fed, we 
find an increase of §121.41 in favor of 
skim milk, or, based- on the record of 
this experiment, skim mi+k increased 
the profit ovef 81.00 per bird. A ! 

Helping out Grass 
with Oats and Bran 

j Natural grass pastures provide the 
I cheapest and best feed for all ani- 
mals, except horses that are expect- 

' cd to do heavy or fa.st work, but an 
I addition of oats, bran or even more 
! concentrated feed will bring 
I results in nearly all cases and most 
j decidedly when big production of 

milk or quick îatténing is. desired, 
j Ail cattle, from the calf to the 
steer ready for finishing, need forcing 
to keep up wdth the demand of the 
present . day. Lambs may be satis- 

, factorily finished on pasture if 
clover and rape are added to the na- 
tural grasses, but better speed can 
be made if a little grain ,is added to 
the ration. It is doubtful if any of 
the recent milking records have been 
made on pasture alone and most of 
the good dairymen use soiling crops 
and grain or millfeed to keep up the 
milk yield of the whole herd. 

Hogs, have as a general thing been 
denied p.asture to too great an ex- 
tent, some people refusing to let them 
have a run on grass; even for exer- 
cise ; but the other extreme should 
not be jumped to if. best results are 
desired. Hogs at all ages may be 
kept on pasture to their advantage, 
but “kept'' must not be taken to 
mean maintained, or iraprovefl. A 
run on clover or rape plus millî' and 
some' grain, will grow the animal 

! The other case was 'that of the ship- 
ment of a Shorthorn heifer from the 

' cornbelt to California. She was sold 
on the description of her breeder, and 
the letter of appreciation receiv.ed from 
the buyer is a document worthy to ba 
preserved in the archives of a family 
that honors the square deal.There were 
others beside the seller in this case 
who contributed out of their sense of 

paying I right. Fastened to the crate in which 
the heifer was shipped was a bag of 
feed, with instructions as to time.s and 
measures. Evidently this was treated 
with due consideration hy transporta- 
tion employes and helped to land the 
heifer at her destination in a condition 
to please her buyer. 

The fact is that Almost everybody 
within the realm of live stock hu.s- 
bandry is trying to d,o the right thing, 
and consequently misrepresentation is 
rare in view of "the general limitations 
of human nature. 

WAR PIGEOXS. 

^ 1 f ,1 e J * , , O'.JLLIV wiaxu, 111 UAU'I lliu UUUiiai study of «te food consumpt.ou shows I within a few weeks of 
that the milk fed pen constmed con- 
siderable more food, due probably to 
the increased production. In addition easily controlled than where pans are*] inproased production. In addition 

emploved, which develop a certain ■ study here enumora^bd, four 
amount of acidity or other ferments ! othei' tests with younger and older 
due to bacterial activity while the i b'rds and with birds of different 
cream is risino- * j breeds were run simultaneoulsy. The 

When the' «“earn separator is care- I 
fullv managed the sWm milk should differences shown m this particule-* - 
not'contain more than 0.1 per cent of I although in no case was 
butter tat, and thus the butter vield is j difference quite so pronounced The 
  L, in io  ! conclusion reached from a careful an- 

alysis of these, and other records of 
similar nature are as follows : 

1. Sour skim milk has a very defi- 
nite place in the nutrition of laying 

butchering, when they should be 
penned, not too slowh’, and finished 
on good hard feed. At present 
prices for hogs, a great deal of wheat 
Can be. fed to advantage in the pro- 
duction of pork, but judgment must 
be used regarding the size of each 
fee<l. Ground wheat alone cannot be 
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increased by 10 to 12 per cent as com- 
pared with the old pan setting system. i 
This makes a considerable difference j 
in the course of a year where good j 
dairy cows are employed, and would 
soon pay for the separator. i 

With care a separator will last for ! 
many years and it is generally through j 
carelessness or ignorance that it 
breaks down. It is important that the 
separator bearings be well oiled in 
order to avoid friction and wearing 
out of . parts. Before starting to 
separate all the sight feed lubricators 
should be full, and tested to see that 
they are in working order. The se- 
parator should always be started very 
slowly, and the speed worlfed up gra- 
dually, and no milk let into the bowl 
until it is running at full speed. 

The milk shoujd be separated as 
soon as it leaves the Cow, as fat is lost 
in the skim milk when the milk is 
skimmed below a temperature of 85 
deg. F. If cold milk has to be dealt 
with it should be warmed up to from 
100 to 120 deg. F. just before being 
separated. The separator should be 
washed imimediately after using. If 
left for» some time, as is often done, it 
gives the slime a chance to dry on the 
interior of the bowl, and then more 
time and trouble are required to re- 
move it than if the cleaning were ef- • 
fected as soon as the milk has passed 
through the machine. 

Immediately after- use all the parts 
with which the milk comes into con- 
tact should be taken apart and washed 
with lukewarm water. Hot water 
should not be used, as it causes part 
of the milk to cake on, and form a re- 
fuge for germs which taint milk. After 
this the parts should be washed in 
fairly hot water containing a little so- 
da, and then be dipped in scalding 

The creamy matter left in the bowl 
may be put in the pig tub, and care 
must be taken to thoroughly clean the 
bowl of all the slime present after se- 
parating. The amount of slime in the 
bowl is a good indication as to whether 
the milk has been obtained in a clean- | 
ly manner or not. The dirtier the ( * 
milk the more slime there will be [ 
present in the bowl. 

In order to secure the best results , 
the separator must be worked at the • 
correct speed, which must l)e main-^ 
tained at a uniform speed until \all the 
milk is" separated. 

hens, being a splendid source of pro- 
tein food, the element so necessaiy for 
the production of eggs. 

2. The returns measured in number 
I of surplus eggs produced indicate 
{ that the sour skim milk has nearly 

times the value paid for it. 
J 3. The feeding of sour milk kept I the birds in better physical condition, 

lowering mortality and keeping them 
practically free from disease. 

4. The feeding of skim milk slight- 
ly increased the consumption of other 
parts of the ration, probably because 
the skLm milk kept the digestive or- 
gans in splendid running cn'der so 
that they were abie to handle larger 
amounts. It is thought'that on a com- 
mercial basis this factor would 
pear m«re strongly than it did in this 
somewhat limited experiment. 

5. Egg pi|3ducers can afford to pay 
from. 40c. to 80c. per one hundred 
pounds for skim milk. 

6. Sour skim milk can be fed in 
open pans, thus necessitating very 
little labor.—Harry R. Lewis, New 
Jersey. ^ 

/p I Considered a satisfactorily ^'rain ration 
® for 'hogs; as it is likely to bring on 

digestion troubles, but mixed ^with 
other grains it gives good results. 

Horses and colts at pasture make 
their, best and quickest growth when 
some grain is fed with the pasture 
grass and it is generally understood 
that the colt should be encouraged 
to eat oats, preferably crushed and 
mixed with bran, early in his life- 
time. 

Hot Weattier Holes 

When it comes to the feeding of 
horses that are at hard work for long 
hours as are farm horses during near- 
ly the fvhole of the Summer season, 
it is necessary to increase the amount 
of grain fed, to double or more than 
double the amount fed for ordinary 
maintenance. The amount prescribed 
in such a case, by the Dominion An- 
imal Husbandman, is 1 1-4 pounds 

! per lOO- lbs. of horse, of a mixture of 
So per cent, oats , and 15 per cent, 
bran. To keep the work horse in 
good health, it is also necessary that 

’ he be fed a bran mash at regular 
intervals, Saturday night being the 
time best suited for this, on account 
of the day’s rest that follows. 

Turning out the work horse to 
grass, on Sundays, works all right if 
the grass is not too soft and if the 
flies do not trouble the animal. This 
scheme works well with horses that 
are given to stocking up when kept 
in the stall for long after hard work. 

LEAEN BY OBSERVING. 
The experiences named could only oc- 

• cur in their complete perfection where 
both parties to a sale have a large 
knowledge of what constitutes a good 
individual of the breed. The customer 
whom it is almost impossible to please > 
is one who has a meager knowledge of 
the breed itself and little judgment in ’ 
ranking individual specimens of the 
breed. He is one whose sense of pro- 
portion does not carry so easily when 
he places quality and value in an an- i 
imal as it does when he considers §100 1 
in comparison with §500. j 

Tho.«e who have habitually seen good ! 
live stock on their farms often fail to | 
make due allowance for the lack of 
knowledge on the part of those who 
have not had the opportunity habitu- 
ally to see good specimens of improv- 
ed breeds. 

If one would be intelligent about the 
so-called fine arts, if he would learn 
to enjoy exhibitions of painting and 
sculpture, if he would appreciate good 
music, he is told that the way to train 
his taste, his eye and his ear is to see 
good art, to hear fine music. He U 
also told that looking at bad pictures 
and hearing poor music will debauch 
his taste. This is a fundamental truth 
that holds in most lines of education. 
For the farmer it indicates the justifi- 
cation of live stock exhibitions, all the 
way from the lofàl colt show to the 
great International.' It is quite true 
also for the general farmer. He must 
get away from hon^e ; he must see oth- 
er farms, other corn crops, and other 
farm buildings and farm houses. He 
must indeed ol>>serve how others live, 
how they behave in the life of the farm, 

^ the community and the home. 
It is the personal contact and the 

opportunity for personal observation 
that sharpen perception, promote emu- 
lation and contribute to self-reliance 
and self-direction.—Breeder’s Gazette. 
Preserving fruit 

Choppeil Stuff 

Flying From France to Yorkshire 
With Messages. 

: The announcement of the War Of- 
; flee that a large number of homing- 

pi|>eons are being utilized for naval 
and military purposes, and that 
many of these have been shot-^t and 
killed or wounded when homing to 
their lofts by ignorant people, calls 

^ attention to the value of the work of 
these winged messengers. 

The pigeons referred to by , the 
War Office are. In the majority of 
cases, birds offered to the Govern- 
ment by a large number of patriotio 
pigeon-fanciers. WTreless, ^ aero- 
planes, and telephones have sup- 
planted the use of pigeons for var- 
ious war purposes on. the Continent, 
and the British Admiralty, which up 
to a few years ago had a pigeon ser- 
vice to a loft in the south of Eng- 
land, discontinued it on account of 
the introduction of wireless. Lately, 
however, pigeons have been found 
rather useful for certain kinds of 
work, and it is well known In east 
coast shipping circles that the Brit- 
ish fleet ' in the North Sea found 
panniers of trained homing-pigeons 
onward German trawTers at an early 
penod In the war. 

These pigeons are able to fly tre- 
mendous distances in an incredibly 
short period of time. 

The best record for long-distance 
flying in Great Britain is held at 
present by Messrs. Vester and Gcurr, 
of Spennymoor, in Durham, who 
possess a pigeon named Prince of 
Rome which flew from Rome to its 
loft in 1913, a distance of l,fl93 
miles, when competing in a test race. 
A bird, King of Rome, owned by 
Mr. C. H. Hudson, of Derby, flew 
in the same race, and won it by fly- 
ing a distance of 1,001 miles in much 
lees time than the Durham arrival. 
A ben pigeon, Her Majesty, flew from 
Bordeaux, In the South of France, 
her loft at Aberdeen, a distance of 
§54 mllee, but took several days 
ower the journey. 

A very satisfactory feat was per- 
formed by a Wrd owned by Dr. Qgr- 
ker, of CUtheroe, Lancs, which, 
when liberated at Mitande, in the 
South of France, flew home to Lan- 
cashire and entered its loft the day 
following the toss. 

The trst English-bred bird *to fly 
from Spain to England was a dark 
eheqoer cock named Alfonso, which 
in 1907 flew from San Sebastian to 
the loft of its owner, Mr.^. H. Bur- 
ton, of Liverpool, a distance of 705 
miles, homing on the third day fol- 
lowing the toss, and thus winning the 
first prize in the Manchester Flying 
Club. Before the war birds fre- 
quently flew from Renes, in France, 
to Yorkshire lofts, and reached home 
the same day as the toes or, in bad 
weather, early the next morning. 
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Skim Milk tor laYlng Hens 
During the past three or feur years 

poultry raisers have been reading more 
or less about sour skimmed milk as a 
food stuff for poultry of all kinds. 
Particularly has the public been told 
through many poultry papei;s and 
station publications of the probable 
value of the bi-product of the dairy 
as a food for baby chicks. In locali- 
ties where sour skim milk cah be ob- 
tained for a fair price, the question 
has often been raised as to whether 
or not it is an economical food for 
the laying flocksi This experiment 
has been conducted with the idea in 
mind of determining the exact value 
of sour milk as a supplementary food 
stuff for laying fowls, measuring this 
value in terms of surplus eggs pro- 
duced. The following is a record of 
certain studies along this line, re- 
cently conducted at the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Two pens of 106 Single Comb White 
Leghorn pullets each, all March 
hatched, were selected. These birds 
were as uniform in size, development 
and quality as was possible to obtain. 
Both flocks were kept in a hollow tile 
laying house, both pens being exactly 
the same in size, and furnishings, and 
both flocks were managed under ab- 
solutely similar conditions. The regu-. 
lation New Jersey State Rations were 
fed in both pens. Pen No.; 22 received 
sour skim milk in unlimited amount 
daily. Pen. No. 25 received no shliin 

For lack of room, it will be im- 
possible to show the complete tables 
gi^■ing the detailed results secured 
from this study. However, a few fig- 
ures must be known to be appeeciat- 
ed. Pen No. 22 receiving sour skim 
iniik laid during the first twelve 
months, 12044 eggs, or an average 
per cent, production of 3^.4 p.c. Thfe 

1. Load lightly, and drive slowly. 
2. Stop in the shade if possible. 
3. Water your horse as often as pos- 

sible. So long as a horse is working, 
water in small quantities will not hurt 
him. But let him drink only a few 
swallows if he is going to stand still. 
Do not fail to water him at night after 
he has eaten his hay. 

4. When he comes in after work, 
sponge off the harness marks and 
sweat, his eye.s, his nose and mouth 
and the dock. Wash his feet but not 
his legs. 

5. If the thermometer is 75 degrees 
or higher, wipe him all over with a 
daipp sponge, using vinegar xrater if 

Do not wash the horse at 

6. Satui'day night, give a bran mash, 
lukewarm; and add a tablespoonful of 
saltpetre. 

7. Do not use a horse-hat, unless it is 
a canopy-top hat. The ordinary bell- 
shaped hat does more harm thau'good. 

8. A spoage on top of the head, or 
even a cloth, is good if kept wet. If 
dry, it is worse than nothing. 

9. If the horse is overcome by heat, 
get him into the shade, remove the 
harness and bridle, wash out his 
mouth, sponge him all over, shower 
his legs, and give him two ounces of ' 
aromatic spirits of ammonia, or two 
ounces of sweet spirits of nitre, rin a 
pint of water; or give him,a pint of 
coffee warm. Cool his head at once, 
using cold water, or, if necessary, 
chopped ice, wrapped in a cloth.' 

10. If the horse is off his feed, try 
him with two quarts of oats mixed ' 
with bran, and a little water; and add 
a little salt or sugar. Or give him 
oatmeal gruel or barley wate^j^jj^^rink 

11. Watch your horse. If he stops 
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes 
short and quick, or if his ears droopj, 
or if he stands with his legs braced 
sideways', he is in danger of a heal or 
sun stroke and needs attention at 
once. 

12. If it is so hot that the horse 
sweats in the stable at night, tie him 
outside, with bedding under him. Un- 
less he cools off during the night, he 
cannot well stand the next day’s heat. 

No matter what the tvpe of ^lo, it it 
a farm necessity for tlie utilizing of 
corn to the best advantage and profit. 

Mr. W. C. Good of Brant County, 
sold a couple of Shorthorn steers at 

but such a condition should bv rights months at $9.80, or an average 
be made impossible by a treatment for ^ each. 
the benefit of the \blood. The idea A New York State farmer grows soy 
of trying to save grain by pasturing beans with his corn and silos the mix- 
the working horse over night, should ture. Thus he has a well-balanced 
not be considered, and it is a ques- ration in one feed, 
tion if he does as well outside, as in i . -i , f *u 1 * 
the stable, even if fed his fuU ra- 
tion before being turned out. With ‘^tautauqua lu Ohio has shown that 
this last mentioned practice there is ‘/«“‘ythree soil 
also the extra work and time of the ‘yP*”* ''epresented needs lime, 
teamster to be considered, and- the ' Potato planting in eastern and 
horse is likely to got better treatment northern States was not completed by 
during the work day^ if the man v/bo mid-June and. pro.spects then were 

A Socialises Error. 

him starts off in the morning drives 
1 in a satisfied frame of mind. 

1 A eopl, clean stable, screened so 
' as to keep out flHes and regularly 
disinfected with a wholesome-smell- 
ing wash, will make the horse niore 
comfortable at night, than will the 
average pasture field. 

Briglit Spots In a 
Breeder’s Experience 

In the experience of breeders of pure- 1 

bred stock there are bright spots which 
indicate a high sense of honor and true 
appreciation on the part of both buyer 
and seller. Naturally one who purpos- 
es to buy pedigreed stock prefers to 
visit and inspect a herd or flock and 
himself make selections, because there 
are obvious benefits to be secured in 
the way of educating the eye, reinforc- j 
ing the judgment and learning through 
personal conversation valuable points, non-leguminous nature 
This opportunity is so great in its wheat, rape and blue 
pos.sibilities that one would not will- rich in nitrogen as are 
ingly ignore it. But there are times 

I when the personal selection cannot be 
made conveniently, and dependence 
must be placed on the judgment and 
integrity of another. 

Mention is here made of two in- 
stances with a gratifying outcome.One 
was the case of the sale of a South- 
down ram ; tlie would-be buyer express- 
ed satisfaction witli the written de- 

fer a smaller acreage than last year. 
I An American fanner built a cement 
block silo five years ago, applied a 
coat of liquid waterproofing all over 
the inside, and he has never lost a 
pound of silage. 

Six motor trucks for farmers were 
landed at one New York State railway 

jstatiop in one day, and orders wore 
, booiked at the same time for twenty- 
five more for futui'e delivery. 

! J. A. Kidd of Simcoe county, writ- 
ing in Canadian C.'ountryman, attribu- 
tes recent failures to clover to lack of 
lime in the .soil and the use of seed 
imported from warm countries. 

I More than twenty creameries were 
in operation throughout the past 
winter in Manitoba, and none of the 
city dairies found it necessary to im- 
port any milk or sweet cream. From 
the opening of spring to June 10th, 
seven cars of creamery butter were 
shipped out of Manitoba. 

Analyses have shown, says an Ohio 
vState bulletin, that young plants of a 

such as ryo, 
grass, are as 
the legumes. 

Mr. K. B. Cuimliighame-Oraham, 
tiiB 5FeIl known £lngU£h Socialist lec- 
turer and writer, while on a Tisit to 
Morocco, had a Tory strong desire in 

one day to spread Socialist 
TiewB, a desire which prored Impb#* 
aihle to resist, and within a yery few 
minâtes he was, therefore, address- 
ing a motley crowd on the unhappy 
lot of the working man. He ad- 
dressed them to the best ot his 
ity in their own language, bat noon 
dlscoTered, rather to his snrprise, 
that his audience were most éseided- 
^ unfriendly. After loudly disagree 
ing with some of his remarks they 
became somewhat threatening, ^and 
started to hustle him away. For- 
tunately for Mr. Graham some of hia 
friends appeared on the scene, and 
he was extricated from his somewhat 
perilpus position. 

"What was wrong?" one of them 
asked him after they had got safely 
away from the irritated crowd. 
‘'What ha/ve you been saying to an- 
noy them?" 

“I was only telling them," replied 
the aggrieved Socialist, "tlfat 1 
thought an eight-hour-day was the 
only fair working day." 

“Great Scott!" exclaimed nis 
friend, dragging him away faster 
than ever. “Not one of thc»e beg- 
gars ev^ works more than two hour» 
a day In Tangier!” 

and should be classed as nitrogenous 
feeds. As these plants become older 
the proportion of nitrogen they carry 
decreases. 

Silage of all kinds readily spoils 
unless it be fed regularly, evenly and 
at a sufficient rate. Experience has 
taught that a feeding surface of at 
least two inches depth should be re- 
moved daily. Very often five or six 

scription of the animal and the sample i'fcheB are daily ted, and when such is 
Luf. tViot r~ii-ir>ix «V. done no waste, lesults, even 
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of fleece, but stated that the pricje e.x 
ceeded his limit. Whereupon the breed- 

I er, impelled by something iti the letter, 
; made a lower jirice. What is there in a 
letter that manifests the spirit of the 

• writer ? Not the language altogether ; 
I is it a quality half-hidden or half-dis- 
I closed that makes the revelation ? In 
j this instance whether it was the expec* 
j tatfon of finding a market in a new 
' region, whether it was the recognition 
! of and s\tnpathy with a young man, 
j or whether it was the earnestness of 

one evidently struggling with the con- 
servatism of a neighborhood—whate%Ter 

I it may have been, at any rate, the 
; ram was shipped at a reduced price. 
It was then that the unexpected hap- 
pened. The new owner remitted to the 
breeder an additional sum equal to 
the difference between the original price 
asked and the actual sale price ; and 
with it a statement of his o.xtreme sat- 
isfaction with the quality of the ram, 
which he believed higher than had been î 
represented. 

the 

the 
warmest weather. 

In Ohio forty-five per cent of 
alfalfa two years old or over was 
killed last winter. Of the 1915 seed- 
ikg forty-five per cent was winter- 
killed. The principal killing was in 
heavy clay soils and the least in sandy 
or bravelly soils. Grimm alfalfa suf- 
fered as badly as the common vari- 
eties of seed secured from northwest- 
ern States. Winter-killing in red 
clover was only half as extensive as 
for alfalfa. 

We need the plain, iiomely truths 
driven home to school graduates. Too 
often they leave college possessed of a 
self-control notion that’ the world is 
under obligation to them and that 
their education has made them 
wise enough to live without manual 
labor. A jnan or woman who does not 
at some time in early life -taste the 
weariness of manual labor has a poor 
chance to win and is to be pitied.— 
H. K. Cook in American Agriculturist. 

How HAlfpenuy Newspapers Came*. 

The threatened shortage of paper 
in England brings to notice the^ 
rapidly increasin» requirement in 
paper-making materials. Beside» 
wood pulp, something like a million 
aad a half toes of rags, straw, and 
waste-paper are also used to supply 
our requirements -in paper. 

It was the intu xluction of wood! 
palp in paper-n,_.-....g that so cheap* 
eoted the to make thA 
halfpenny newspaper possible. In- 
deed, it is said that the circulation oi 
English newspaiFers trebled between 
the years 1875-1885, owing to the 
cheapening of paper following the in- 
troduction of wood pulp. 

Quite a variety of other things are, 
of course, produced from wood pn^ 
beside the p per necessary for the 
weekliee, dailies, and magazines. The. 
most novel are paper saucepan»»^ 
which have been used by Japanese 
soldiers among others, and ladies* 
imitation silk stockings, these being 
hardly detectable from the real ar- 
ticle. 

Mimics Among Birds. 

Birds, from the ostrich down, an 
imitative. The ostrich, where he Itaeâ 
alone, is silent, but in a cottotry 
where Hong abound he roars. Why? 
Because fqr centuries, admiring the 

[lion’s roar, he gradually^learaed to 
; roar himself. Among "£ôiall bird»» 

buntings ^nitate pipits, and 
I flnehes ioiitate yellowharamers. 
j seek their food in the winter to- 
I gether, and they gradually steal each. 
[ other's calls. The jay is an insatl- 
] a We imitator Some jays wUl In- 

clude in their repertory not only the 
cries of songs of other birds, but 
also the bleat of the lamb and the 
neigh of a hone. Even the nightU^ 
gale imitate». In a nightingale’a 
song it is aometlmes quite easy to 
detect phrases he bas borrow^ Croa 
other hird»^ 
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fi«v. Mr. Morrison of Dunve^an, ' Ïreached in Greenfield Presbyterian j 
'hurch last Sunday evening to a large ■ 

congregation. " j 
A. number of the young people of j 

Maxville'attended the dance in Alexan- 1 
last Friday, and all report an en* | 

j^able tioM. { 
Mr. and Mrs. Algiiiie and party of [ 

Iriends motored over to Cornwall on 
Saturday last, retui-ning the same day. 

Mr. Harry Eallborn of Casselman, 
called on^iriends in Maxville last Sai* 
nrday afternoon. 

The Congr^ational Sunday School 
held thjîr annual picmc’i^ft Cameron’s 
dam last Saturday afternoon, and, as 
.fuual, there was a large aftendan^îe, 
%nd all enjoyed the outing., 

Mr. Thos. Gormley of Alexandria, 
was a business visitor to town the lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Mr. K. Cameron and famil.v motored 
over from t'ornwall on Wednesday last 
and while in town were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Campbell. 

There is plenty of raspberrh-.^* this 
•eason. THe youngsters avo picking 
them daily and,selling them around 
town for tea cents a quart. 

Mr. Saagater of Bainsville, was a 
business ^sitor to town on Saturday 
last. ' 

Mr. Hugh McLean received letters 
this week from his son. Williani, in 
France, also from bis daugliter, Miss 
Catherine, nurse, in France. They were 
both well at the time of writing,which 
will'be pleasing new3 to.their many 
friends in and' ai'cund Max\ille. 
‘Our fanners-have commenced their 

haying and in most oases tho cut is 
Ko. 1, that on the farm of Mr. Ale.v. 
Campbell, Athol, being -exceptionally 
fine. 

Fresh fruits are arriving in Mn-xville 
daily. • • 

The Sunday School children of the 
Baptirt Church had a most enjoyable 
picnic at Sandringham on Thursday 
last; The outing was well attended 
and ;^he young people report a pleas- 
ant 'afternoon. 

^The condition of Mr. Duncan Camer- 
on, who was operated on in the Roy- 
al Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is still 
•omewhat serious. We hope to have 
him in o'uv midst shortly. His son, Mr 
James Campbell, arrived from theWest 
on îVîday and left immediately to vis- 
it his father. 

Quite a number of our citizens took 
in the- 12th July celebration on Wed- 
nesday. The day was the hottest of 
the season and the crowd a record- 
breaker. Nevertheless everything paee- 
ed off eplendidly and all had a good 
time. 

Miu .Lyra Chalmers, Regina, Susk„ 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Chalmers, a for- 
mer station agent here, and her cous- 
ins, Mrs. Wilson, of Toronto,' and Miss 
Brya McPhall, of Taysidc, called on 
ICr. and Mrs. Frank Bume on Monday 
Mrs. Wilson and her mother, .Mrs.Alex 
McPhail, left on Ihiesday for Toronto. 

On Frid^ last, while Messrs. Burae 
sud . Hill were on a business visit 
throtigh Athol, they ealled on Mr.Alex 
Camppell and had the pleasure of see- 

DIB prize Clydesdale mares import- 
aa from Scotland at a cost of 11,000. 
Sbev .weigh about 1700 lbs. each, are 

\ mtm matted and worth lool^ng at. 
ffbs lUKkhict from thess will bring high 
[iriosi and enhance the good stock of 
(Msngarry. 

Mr. D<ma!d A. Cameron, who is now 
strictly in the milk business, ia erscl- 
ing a new silo. 

At Huntingdon, Que., and Hunting- 
don County, the* li(»nse fees taken in 
for nutos sras * iriffe over 96,060.00— 
what are the returns from Glengarry. 

Mr. Norman Campbell jof Athol, is 
building one of the most up-to-date 
steel bams in the county. It will ha^e 
Iron stalls and will accommodate some 
Iwty^five head of cattle. He is also 
«reoting two silos. Norman is an up- 
to-date and progressive fanner and 
knows the business from A to 2k 

Among tbe visitors in town from non Sattmday ware Mx. and Mrs. 
oRae, Miss McIntosh, Mr. Angus 

Cemn'cm and Mr. Donald McLeod. 
Mettis. Borne and Hill were more 

Uuua busy lettering and setting up 
monuments in Dunvegan and Tayside 
semeterieE last week. They are now 
awaiting the arrival of a large ship- 
ment of the celebrated Scotch granite 
from Sootland, several monuments of 
which will be erected north of Brock- 
ville. Two fine imported granites will 
also be erected in Maxville. Customers 
pbo desire marble monuments can be 
famished with same. 

Mr. Hugh Cameron, of Red Oak, 
Iowa, and Ms sister, Mrs. Christie and 
Miss Tena Cameron, left for'Montreal 
to spend a week or ten days with le* 
Htives there and at Blue Bonnets. 

sons and five daughter?. They are Mrs ' 
W. HiD, Maxville, who left on iho Jlth ; 
inst. for Tompkins; Mrs. D. McGUli- ’ 
vray, Leila and Fraser, in Saskatoon; ' 
Roçald, who was -v\*ounded in action, 
now in a hospital in England; Bertha 
and Kathleen; who reside with their 
mother here. ! 

To tbs bereaved News joins in 
extending sympathy. 

Mr. aiKl Mrs. Di McLean and Mrs. ‘ 
Mary McDonald of Greenfield, spent 
Monday in town guests of Mr. andMrs 
Duncan Kippen. 

Sr. and Ifcs. J. Ires and grand 
daughtsi', Mise Dorris Shearer, of Ot- 
tawa, are spending the last couple of 
weeks the guests of Mrs. Iv^s' nieces, 
Mrs. Duncan Kippen and Mrs. «I. A. 

iJiarmid. 

Mrs. J. J\ McKercber is spending the 
summer with her a^>n, Mr. Fergus Mc- 
Kercher. 

Miss n. Davidson, Tayside, and Mrs 
Thomas Davidson, Uominionville, vis- 
it^ their uncle, Mr. Geo. Dey, last 
week. 

Pte. Stewait Hutton of Kingston, 
spent a'day with his'grandfather, Mr. 
J. A. Stewart, last week. 

Mr. John Campbell, formerly of Daw- 
eon, but now of Dominionville, was the 
guest of his cousin, Mr. John F. Sin- 
clair last week. 

Glen Robertson 

I River Beaudette 
j )ir. and Mrs. Jim Quig and family 
! of- Cornwall, spent the week-end here 
j the guests of Mr. and Mrs.Beauchamp. 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald spent part of 
last week with Montreal friends, 

: -\fior spending sometime with friends 
in this vicinity, Mies Hattie Guerrier 
return^ to Montreal on Monday. 

On '- ‘-'.y afternoon the BeaUdette 
boy^ ^ b.eir colors when they 
mef ' ;d the Alexandria boys 
in a game oaseball. The game was 
very close aud ended in favor of the 
home team, the seore being S to 7. The 
weather was qipte favorable and the 
game proved very interesting. The 

; players were as follows ; 
I Çiver Beaudette — A. McDonald, A. 

Beauchamp, C. McDonald, J. Taillfer, 
; G. Duckett, W. ^pDonald, A. Lalonde, 
‘ 0. Sauve, R. McDon^. 
Î players were as follows : 
j Alexandria—Lafartuiw, Poirier, Se- 
I guin,'*Sauve, Binette, Keaulne, MacKay 
I Denis, Frappier. 
I Umpires—.A. Malo and A. Lalonde. 

McCrimmon 
Ftes. J. A. and Duncan MeSweyn, 

Barriflicld Camp,, ottendtd the celebra- 
tion hero on tho 12th. 

Mr. Mack Dewar, Montreal, spent a 
few days here the guest of Mr. Rod. 
Campbell. 

Miss Gretta McRae and Miss Irene 
Tarleton, Alexandria, were guests at 
Bonni-i Brier for a few da vs last week. 

Messrs, u. u. and S. Campbell were 
visitors lo .Alexandria on Monday. 

Pte. J it! McGillivray, 154th Bn.. 
Barriafield, spent the week-end at his 
home here. 

One of the severest storms we had 
for years pas.sed over this section on 
^unday afternoon, lightning struck 
several buildings but no serious loss 
occurred. 

Miss Tena Campbell had as her gueet 
last week «iss A. Chisholm, Vankleek 
HÜÎ. 

Mr. D. it. Campbell and daughter, 
, Miss Roda, spent a fejv days last week 
■ with Avonmore friends. 

Mrs. Cotter and family of Montreal,*', Cuant’s lawn. South Lancaster. It 
are spending the summer here. j be the event of the season. There wUI 

Messrs. Allan A. McDon.ald and Rnn- ' be a good programme, lots of good 
aid McLellan of Brockville, spent the ^ things to eat and drink and anyone 
forepart of the week here. : desiring to go out boating on the 

Mrs. it. D. McDougald retugued homo i beautiful lake r^t. Francis will have aa 
on Tuesday after spending a tew davs ; opportunoy to do |o, as there will be 
at lier parental home in the 9th Lan- 
caster. J hand. Ihe cause is a good one and 

_ . ... I tho social should ^be w-efl patronized. 
MePham, Bonnnille, j pQj^'t forg|*t the aàte, Wednesday af- 

' ternoon and ^evening, July 26th. ‘Come 

Miss Catherine 
is the guest of Mr. Allan MePhauh 
Edge HÛI Côttagç. 

Mre. John Shago and sort, John 
Alex., visited relatives in Strathmore 
the latter part of the week. 

Pte. Edgar McDonald, Dickinson’s 
Landing, spent the week-end with his 
mother here, y ' 

along and b^lng your friends with you. 

Lancaster 

Currv Hill 
A munb«- of the neighbors in this 

vCiiiiiy attended the fun«raJ of the 
late .uif S Mai'y McPherson, EastFront. 

Mr. L-n.-t C'uinn r.; Montreal, was a 
lec-tnt guest at Ironsides. 

Mauv of, the fa;i: around here 
in the hav 
done mudi 

of 
have started o; 
fields but so fat 
vjsving to the hea*'y rainiiiu.' 

Mr. Frank Mvga-'.s. ol i 
the week-end ■. isiting Ir.s 
family, who are tin L’I. 

Ilaniel Q'uinn. 
Mr. Arthui* t^anve’s n<“’v f:: 

was blown down i'hnrsd.ay 

Mr. and Mi?, d. Downv vi 
cn.is in vri.:i.amsto-.vV. <• u rr'Ui 

Electric storms passed Cm 
on Saturday and Sund.^y, d 
damage except to trees ain- 
poles. 

Mr. Thoijm? O'.'Cvily =p-n; 
of days in Coin-vall C:.is 

Mrs.'Tho.-. OTlitll;., Ma?;v . James 
and Miss Geriie 0'!*.- 1\ r-v-l her nep- 
h^', Tom OT'ar*-, rc’ùrnHl home from 
visiting fiiendr j;. V Aricct on Mon- 
day. 

Sullivan—Donnelley. 
A wedding in which many friends in 

this vicinity were interested took place 
at St. i.«o’.« Church, Westmount, Mon- 
treal, on B ;'-}n<=-sd«y, .June 2^th, when 
Lawrence Si.i-b’.-an of C'irry IHll, was 
united for I'f*- to Miss Mary leabe.ll 

e aï,spent 

/ Mrs. 

.!. • \-arn 
the 

fri- 

DO 
i,phone 

couple 

Mr. E. M. Shaughnessy transacted 
business in Montreal .last week. } 

Miss Kate McLean^ returned to ker * 
duties hi Ottawa on Monday. | 

Road work was performed in this ^ 
section last week. j 

Marriage licenses, wills and deeds f 
issued by Sam M. Grant. j 

Mr. I). Dube, Montreal, transacted j 
business her.e on Monday. ; 

St. Martin of Tours R. C. Church ; 
picnic, Labor Day—Sept. 4th. i 

lèfrx*. D. McDonald, r.r., Cornwall, I 
renewed acquaintances here last week. ^ 

Mr. .7. D. Fletcher, Hawkesbtrry, vis- 
ited friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. Sam McCualg, Master An^s 
and Miss Florence McLennan, of ulen 
Sandfiekl, visited friends here and* àt 
Dalhousie Mills last week. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, .Alex- 
andria, and Magistrate McDougall of 
Maxville, were visitors here on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. P. I.acomb had as her guests 
last week Mrs. M. McCuaig, C?!enSand- 
field, and her daughter-hi-Taw, Mrs. D. 
^cCuaig, of Bellowp Falls. 

3fessrs. James Robertson andHaxold 
Taylor paid Glea Brook a business 
visit on TKtirs^y. 

Messrs. E, Leduc, J. Dashriey, R 
and K. McKenzie, motored to Alexan 
dria on Wednesday of last week. } man- Mr. Dan McGregor, Athol 

Miss Sarah McKinnoa, Glen Sand- • lighted the audience with. a number of 
field, visited her*sisterMrs.'Pan! La* af selections and two «ong?. • 
com'b, recently. [ Mr. McGrfgoris seleetion? were highly ' 

'••a.-.- Bessie Morrison, l/schine, is■ appreciate and loudW applaudr>d.^!Ïr i 
guest of hci' grandmother, Mrs. Philip Ross McI^igalDof St. Ehno, a very! 
Hambieton. ' i^leaaîngSingor and reciter of umîsual | 

Iluring the electric storm on Sunday ability, hold the audience sp#*llbound \ 
Mr. A. lyovac of Glen Sandfield, had l and received rej^iated encores.His sing-j 
the misfortuno lo have liis bam de- • ing of Harry Lauder’s selections were j 

Fournier 
j Rev. Mr. Pokes delivered a special 
= germon on Sunday afternoon at Rice- 
I ville for the Orange Society. 

••Ir. Seguin, cheesemaker, kaa pur- 
I chas^l a car. 
• The Ladies Aid sold ice cteam on 
i Saturdaj* night on Mr. L. D. John- 
! ston’s l^wn and were well patronized. 
I The death occurred very suddenly on 
^ the 12th inst., of Mrs. Boulera. She 
i leave twelve children, the youngest 
but five months. The funeral took 

] place to tho Catholic Church on Sat- 
I Arday. 
I On Wednesday, -July 19th, Mr. W.Mc- 
; GilRvray, residing near the Natio^liv- 

CT. passed away with startMhg sudden- 

Fourth Avenue 

»e«8, expiring while sitting in his chair ■ 
He was one of the oldest inhabitants . 
of this community «nd was highly res- 
pected. 

Born on Sunday, to Mr. and MBS. 
Tom Andrews, a diughter. i 
/"The Ladies Aid held their annual • 

lawn social on the ground? of the Me- j 
thodiït Church on Friday evening last • 

Rev. H. 0. Sutherland aéi. family 
have gone to the Eastern Townships 
to spend a few weeks vacation. 

Mr. Allan Cameron of Montreal, is 
ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Dun- 
lop. 

Rev. J. J. Macdonell, P.P., assisted 
: , T, 1 .1 , ’ af the Scapular Devotion at St. Ra- 

XiBs Margaret Bodeu spent the week i,ael9 the early part of the week, 
'end camping wflh friends at Britannia cx i ^ 
: , ^ V » I at : Ihe social on St. Andrews Hanse I Af^mber from here attended these- this eveaing promises to be a 
, cial It Lancaster Friday exening. j great success. The weather is ideal 
j Mrs. James and daught.,^ of Mont- and a good crowd is expected, 
■ real spent the week-end x«th Mre. W. . ^ Battalion, 
: “ightmaa. | Kingston, is home for a few days the 
I Miss Libbie Calcler, 6|h Lancaster, I guest of his parents. 

I' B- J- McDongal, Miss XoDougal, 
■ , bssmess j, JIcDougal, Miss Fraser and Oiae 
; 1° °P rttesday. . , Sutherland motored to M,ontreal on : While the fine weather lasts t!ie far- ^ j(r. R. C. McDSSgal’e new 
; mers are busy at their haying, : ^ ® 
! Mrs. Bonrbineau and Miss Beckie ' . T> 
i Grant spent Friday in Cornwall. | .vou forgst the excursion toBar- 
r Mrs. Finlav McPherson and little i camp on ^atu^day from ^n- 
daughter, of* Tayside, spent a few days ! via. G.T.R., promises_to e^pse 
with friends here. 

Mr. James Sangster of Bainsville, . _ . 
passed through here with his new car ' ttirn the same evening or spend 
on Saturday. 

Glen Andrew 
Mr. Thomas Dashney. 

It is with regret wo chronicle the 
death of ThomasDashney, of Coos 
Bay, who died Friday ex*ening, June 
3t)th, * at the Mercy Hospital, 
Oregon. He had, been ill since January 
last suffering' from kidney trouble.Th» 
deceased vras very well known in Coo* 
Bay and- in this vicinity, despite the- 
fact that he had onlv been at the bay 
for three years. Only a few we^* 
prior to hia demise ho was brought 
from Powers Camp to the MercyHosp- 
ital for treatment, which proved use- 
less although his strong constitution 
carried him through a week longer tban- 
his doctors declared he could UVe. 
The late Mr. Dashney was bom in”EaBt 
Hawkesbury some fifty years ago. 
About, thirteen vears ago he moved to 
the Columbia River District where h« 
was interested in logging for a period 
of ten years, afterwards goingtoCoo»- 
Ray. He was foreman of the >?niith- 
Power Company up till within a short- 
time of his death and was a^ays po- 
pular with his men. He leaves to 
mourn his loss four brothers and one 
lister, namely, John, Malcolm and' 
.Mex. of Coos Bay ; Louis and Mxe. 
Malcolm McKenzie of Ste. Anne d* 

'N 

/ 

anything pf tbe kind ever held inGlen- i Prescott. The funeral took place .or. 
garry. Don’t miss it. You tnay^re- | July 2nd, at 2 p.m., to the Presbyte*- 

SllB- 

Gien Roy 
. j An .excellent programme wai rendered. | 

!- Rev. Mr. Fokes,. JIA .B.D., wag ekair- ■ 
Hajing is the general occupation of ' 

the farmers in this section at present. 1 
de* j 'The crop is above the average. | 

day and Monday visiting the boys in 
camp, the many sights fa Kingston in* ; 
eluding the Thousand Islands, one of 1 
the wonders of the world. 1 

Don’t forget the grand social in aid ; 
of the Red Cross Society on Mr. A. L. 

field 
Church, the Rev. J. 
officiating. 

S. StubWe- 
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Miss Annie McMillan returned to Ot- 
tawa on Monday, accompanied by Mis* ! 
Seott, who spent the week risiting her j < ► 

Messrs. ,ÿ. F^burg and G. Donovan ; ^ •’ 
paid Alexandria a vipit on .Saturday. 

stroj’ed by fire. 
Mr. .lohn McCuaig, 3rd Lancaster, 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. Eoberteon. 
Mr?. Hasiey M Toronto and,_Mr». 

Wasley of Montreal, are viriting ta^r 
stepmother, Mrs. Angus Cameron, of 
Gfen Sandfi^d. 

Ptes. J. Bathurst and Hugh R. Mc- 
Donald, 15-ith Bn., Barriefield, visited 
here over Sunday. 

Glen Sandtield 

; .Donnelley,! hicago, daughter of the late • spent the week-end with his uncle and 
■ Mrs. Sarah Donnelley, Montreal. Rev. 
Father Gallagher, cousin of the groom 

; officiated. The bride, -who “was ,giv«i 
I aways by her brother-in-law, Henry 
: James Sullivan, wa.s go'wned in gre;yi 
! taffeta silk and ninon, with pink 
! tomhes and carried a bouquet of lillies 

of-The-valley. Her bridesmaid Mies 
' Lillian Donnelley, of Montreal, wore 
j taupe rilk with touches of coral and 
; carried a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. 
I William Sullivan of Cuxry Iffil, attend- 
I ed the groom. The house was deebrat- 
i ed with white ond pink orchids ^'’sweet 
• pea? and fen;. The groom’?- gift, to 
; the bride was a-ra-men iavalies*, to ^he 
; bridesmaid a brooch set with pearls, 
: to the groomsman a gold watch fob. 

Mr. and Mrs- Sullivan left on the' 9 
; a.m. for Ne*w York and otherAmerican 
• points. They wi;l be at home atHili 
I Crest, Curry Hill, .after September 1. 
j Long life and pTosperity ia the wish 
' of many to the young coupie. Messra. 
I SuDivan ard the M’isseg SulUvan of 
i Curry Hfll were among the visitors 
j preMDt at the ceremony-. 

Dewar spent Monday 

Stewarts Glen 
Most of the farmers have started 

their hayiag. 
The Misaea McLeod of McCrimmon, 

«pent the week-end the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. J. K. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutton, Mont- 
real, were guests at tbe home of Mr. 
John A. Stewart on Friday. 

Maater Earl Cameron had as his , 
guest recently, Master Hugh Campbell i 
of Athol. i 

Mr. Thomas Dey, Ottawa, visited his 
parental home lately. 

Measrs. Howard Childs and Neil Me- 
Ra* arrived home from New Ontario 
last wœk. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. X. St^Fart visited 
Mrs. McDermid, Greenfield, who i* ?vr- 
ious1|l ill. 

Hay-making is the order of the day 
' in this ricinity. 
; Mr. irU. “ 
; town. 
I Mr. R. H. McKenzie spent Tuesday 
i last in Alexandria, 

Mr. Harry McKenzie, eaxpenter, is at 
present worlrfng at Mr. L.H. Dewar’s. 

Mr. John Morrison, traveller, passed 
through here on Wednesdaj- last. 

Mrs. John McDougall, accompanied 
by her daughter and grand-daughter, 
of Winnipeg, are at present visiting 
friends in tMs vicinity. 

The electrie storm wroaght consfdvr- 
able damage here on Sunday fast whes 
Mr. Arthur Levac’s bam wa* «onsum- 
ed by fire de»troymg about twenty 
toads of hay, two new waggons and 
other farm implements, which wore in 
the bam at th© time. 

St. Raphael : 
Many from here aWended the social 

at Mr. G. Goodfellovi^s lost week... 
Mise L. O’Brien and Miss A. McMill- 

an of Toronto, who had been ‘rieiting 
i^friends here, have returned home. 

What might have been a serious ac- 
j cident occtirred on Sunday when a few 
' ladieg who were driving •were thrown 
J from the carriage, bu! thanks to t-he 
I good drivii^ of one of the party, no 
j mishap has to be reported. 

Quite a few from here attended the 

Mr. QUM. T. Smith. 
Bit maay -Maxville friend* were 

■hocked to kaim on Taeiday, the Uth 
ln*t., of th» da«Mw near Tompkins, 
Sdsk., of Cha«. T. Smith. Tbe 1st* i 
Mr« Ssnith, who wai a native of 
ChestorviH*, was ser^ty-seven years 
of ftgê ftt tiaic of hit ieath, but 
lived in MaxrUI» for :he past thirty 
year*, being a trimmu* by 
trad*. Mbout the firét of Vpril Is»t 
tv dec^ASéfi frft with hit dat^hUr, 
Mrs. Duncan ttf^GîlÜrrav, far Tomp 
kicB, to visH frietjffa, wnert i;it death 
oocurriQ. The faaeral toox U»c« cn 
ihe n>h at lompkir.* wa« 

by â* Masonic 
Hr. Sk.':th having into 

•>«;{* ài V C»rigr.v**.i in v f.», 
jne of chari*:? ?.*?•.-'> c-f'H 
Lcdfi O’’ v-'h'-h. hr- 
,T.f •'•-as ^r.ft?-r*-*d 1.^:rce 
•'r- d-vi ’.f. 

Mr. Alex. D. Stewart, t’ilfe St.Pietre, j picnic at Palmyra Gro\"^ on Wednes- 
spent a cottple of dsyp with friends in | day. 
the Glen. i gociAL. 

Messrs. W. McFwen, Maxville, and S 
}'^n, Greenfield, paid . 
fijung visit on the 12; 

M». J. A. McRae, New Outario,spent 
the 12th at his home in the Glen. 

Mrs, M. A. McRae, Vankleek Hill 

and J. BroTve, OreenSeld, paîd A. L. i le"» social for the benefit of the 
Stewart a fiWnff visit on the T2th. | Ked fves-s Sodoty will be held at the js. ^ . home of A. L. Grant, South Lancas- 

ter, Wednesday, July the 26th, begin* 
ning at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Re- 

and daughter, Mrs. T. Mundy, Mont- i freshments eonsi.ting of tea, coSee, 
real, spent a few days visiting friends 
here recently. 

Mrs. Tan ^cott and little daughter, 
Betty, Montreal, are spending some- 
time visiting in this vicinity. 

Mr. I)an McIntosh of Dominionville, 
was a visîtor at the home of Mr. J 
P. McKercher last week. 

Mr, Richio J-^w, Montreal, is at 
present spenenng 
A. !.. ■'Stewart’s. 

h4s holidftve at Mr. 

■HE YIB ISN ses? 
yvm She 

gAi^aaahifft—, I.JHH ijy 
bainiefc. 

lemonade, sandwiches, cake and ice- 
cream will be served up to ten o’clock. 
A good programme will l?e rendered 
beginning at 8 o’clock. spécial fea- 
ture will be motor boat rides from 4 
o clock till the social close*. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Mr. John A. McDonald. 

.At Sviy, AîliSî'ta, on the iSth of 
June, 1916, Mr. John 'A. McDonald, 
an old and respected i-csHant of this 
couaty, pswied ôv.*ay. The deWodied, 
who hadj I'rachcd the venerable age oi 

» at Dadh-DUsie Anils', 
late Ar.s'Urt McD'n- 

. Mr. M'-D-.naH !-?fî 

Mr. Alexander McDonald left onSat- 
urday for Detroit, Mich., where he baa 
secured a lucrative position with the 

, Packard Motor Co. 
enjoyed bv all. Rev. Mr. Poke* gave j Margaret McDonald, 4th Ken- 
a no?e selectron. Knfie | visiting at Spring Dale. 
Mnir of ftceville was organist for the,' McDonald of GreenOeld, 
cTcmng bilfilling her duties in a very | Tuesday after spend- 

ing the past week at Elmside. 
Ptes. D. J. and --Mian McMillan of 

Greenfield | Dickinson’s Landing, spent Sunday 
ReM. W. A. Morrison wÏÏ] D.V.prearii I Mrs. Duncan McDonald, GreenValley, 

here next Sunday evening at 7.30. I is visiting her parental home, Glen 
Everybody coi'dîalîy invited. * j Dale. 

f 

capable manner. 
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die world 

ÏÎ ye.-vr= 
behif a 
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Sunlight Soap. 
'Hk* kséftamtaÊOÊ» wkk CMomon 

«sftfn emmm* mui&s a]» for ÜMC *airity 
@1 Sésif). St ÊftBte ÜS stjorn to 

pmts ; *âi£ it YCC^ tess 

to nm it, i»r iu 

Î&S* ®?®ttfe®s6v dtssaa rub 
th« !iti»râr.i> fîà* cassiias-.s^e 4î^, 

Glengarry Granite Works 
* ^ MAXVILLE / 

BORNE & HILL,Props. 

if\ emery oj your friends 
We have ft large sJ.ock of iDiported 

Granite which we are ofteritg at cut 
prices'. ’! 

In May and June a large consignDient 
will arrive fioro Scotland, of which we 
have ihe late.st photographs. 

fiONFST PRICES FOR THE QIAHTY 

Lettering of Monuments in 'Cemeteries done [whenfnotice is 
given. 

Custorrvers can save money and agent’s commission' 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

■ 
■ 
. 
► 

I. 

*■ 

Smiilie & McDiarmid 

A STK COMBIATION 
Style, Service and Moderate Priées, that’s the 

Splendid Combination we offer yqu in 

New, Up-to-dete Wearing Iprel 
In these days of rising cost yon can deal with 

us at a very reasonable price to you. We can 
supply you with every need and we never were in 
a better position to look after your requirements. 
Now, how about those summer clothes—have you 
ordered them yet ? Why not come in and talk it 
over with us ? 

Our values arc unexcelled. Popular in 
price and popular in style. 

It is impossible for us to enumerate çur 
, goods here—but we woi^ appreciate the 
opportunity of showing yc*M. 
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The ^jews, JUexandria, Ont., Julyi21, 1916 

:F»i^i3srmisro 
Prospective puichaser» of printed metfer of every description 
aie advised to place Hieir orders now. The largely increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

Thne r^ews Printing Co. 
Has a large stock of all lines in ge^ierai use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge the lowest 
available price compatible with peeping up the high standard 
of work, 

SEND FOR QUOTATION TO-DAY 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Auditors’ Report for the Year i9i5 

Following is the Auditor’s Eeport of the financial standing oi the Town- 
thip of Locbiel for the year ending December 31st, 1915 : 

Cash in Treasury Dec, Slst, 1914      S 4060.44 
     » 9214.34 

       2.S720.58 
     1133.05 
  9020.20 48068.17 

Apple Hill 

Taxes for M14  
Taxes for 1915   
Legislature School Grants...., 
tfiscellaneous   

PAYMENTS. 

Salaries....   ...... 
Debenturés,  
Ditches aiid Watercourses...  
Schools    
Roads and Bridges.  
County Rates ...»  
War Tax  
Klsceilaneous.       

Balance to next account  

162138.61 

I Î27T.87 
8047.08 
2^.99 

16339.67 
6635.92 
4377.89 
1903.18 
9667.54 

350477.14 

3 1661.47 

ASSETS 

Cash on hand    
Taxes to be coRected.,...... ... 
Town Hall and Fixtures.   

....3 1661.47 

.... 8963.53 

.... 1050.00 

i 3£Î8a Bell McKinnon of Avonmore, is 
' ■pending a few days in town. 

1 Miss Theresa J. Masterson spent a 
' fsw days the guest of her uncle, Re>. 
1 J. >1. Foley, while en route for her 
I home in Haileybury. 

A number from here attended thcMc- 
j Rae-McDermid wedding in Martintown 
j on Wednesday. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bradb\iry and 
; little son are the guests of and 
: Mrs. E. Sterling. 
! Miss Cassie Campbell of Loch 
I Î6 at present the guest of her sistet, 
! A. L. McDermid. 

Mr. John A.- McDonald, Green£eH> 
called on friends in town Sunday. 

Miss Margaret BrownleC of rinch, 
spent a few hours in town Wednesday. 

Mr. Leonard McEwen of Dominion- 
ville, paid our' town a business call on 
Saturday. 

The Misses Margaret anAAgathaMc- 
Dermid spent a few days Wst week the 
guests of Alexandria fnends. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lyden McIntosh and 
family of Fort William, spending 
a few weeks the guest of the former's 
father, Mr. Donald McIntosh. 

Mr. Grant Cattanach of the Bank of 
Hochelaga, has returned to town aft« 
spending his holidays the guest of Wil* 
liamstpwn friends, 

Rosamond 
Mrs. M. McCormick of Montreal, is 

at present the guest of her brother, 
Mr. .T. A. McMillan, Passilern. 

The Misses May and LorettaMcGillis 
. are at present visiting with friends at 
t Carleton Place. 
1 Mrs. J. McDonald and Miss Mary 
I Martin of Montreal,, are the guest of 
f Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J, McMillan,Maple 
' Hill. 

Miss Mary McDonald, after spending 
some months in Detroit, Mich., arrived 
home the latter part of the week on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. McDonald, Maple Grove. 

Mrs, J. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, 
and Miss Cassie McDonald of McCor- 
mick, called on friends at Maple Hill 
on Tuesday. 

sent the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ken- 
iifth Hortrick. 

The usual services on Sabbath, Gae- 
lic 11 a,m., Bible Class 1.45, English 
at 3 o'clock. Preaching at Greenfield 
at 7.30. 

Mr. M. W. Stewart is home froniNew 
Ontario this weak. He reports labour 
is scarce. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison have ‘ 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in the death of their eldest sou, Angus ' 

j l\'irticuiars later. 
Mr. Dan McKercher has greatly add 

ed to the appearance of his new house 
by haying it beg^tifaUy painted of late j 

Sflldiers' Letters 
Letter reoeh-ed from Pie. Adelor 

I Labelle by his wife, Mrs. Josephine 
' LabeUo. 

June 23th, IVid. 
Dear Wife,™* 

I write these few Hnes to you to 
tell you I received your cards end X 
thought they were very good. We have 
just come out of the trenches for a 
while. How is your little boy and 
youi'self getting along. I am well up 

J to the present hoping you are the 
same. We are having very wet weath- 
er and lota of mud. \ïeU, you must 
write to me oft^ and give me %ll the 
news because I^can't give you 'much 
news about what we are doing but 1 

• don't think it will be long before 
I things will change. I hope so, don't 

you ? I will write to you again soon 
I and tell you bow things are going.Kiss 
the children for me and tell them 
Daddy will soon be home. Well, dear, 
good night for now and God bless you 
all and look after you. I;Ove and 
kisses from. 

Your loving husband, . ^ 
Adelor. 

LÎABÎLITIE'S. 

Bank of Ottawa......... 
Bebentures   ........ 

8 3901.15 
60881,66 

111675.30 54782.80 

To the Reeve and Councillors o£ the Township of Lochiei. 

Gentlemen,— 

We, the underidgned, to state that we have carefully examined the 
books and vouchers of your TVeaeurer, and are pleased to report that we 
faaye toVtuA all entries propevly made and duly vouched for. 

We also beg to say that all bids and eorrespondence re sale of deben- 
lures have been eatisfactorily^ produced and the proceeds from each sale duly 
accounted for. 

A. J. MACEWEN, 
M. J. MORRIS, 

I . Auditors. 

Dunvegan 
Owing to the demise of a comrade 

the'^Y.P^S.G.E.' g’ibcial is postponed till 
August 2nd. 

The Misses McLean, afte» spending a 
couple of weeks guests of the Misses 
Urquhart, returned to Toronto this 
week. 

The Misses McLeod and McIntosh re- 
turned to Montreal Monday» 

Mr. E^'cn McLeod spent the 12th vis- 
iting at his home here. 

The storm last Sunday wa« very 
severe here, D. A. McLeod, Capt., had 

: a valuable mare killed. « 
I The many friends who came for the 
social we were sorry to disappoint — 

' still more sorry for the cause. 
I Mrs. Taylor from Montreal is at pre* 

We Pay Cash For Efjjs and Wool We Will Buy Vour Live Poultry 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday f^rgain Day 

FiCRiïliâlIi IHE THIEF QF TI^E 
WE had a nice little talk to our customers all planned for this 

week; but kept putting off from day to day sending it in and 
now find that we are too late, so Will confine ourselves to 

publishing our list for Monday, 24th. We trust you will find it 
interesting and that it will help you to save a little money. 

Specials For Monday, July 24th 
36 Scythes, rsguha' $1.00 for... 70c 

Coal Oil  12c 

1000 feet Fork Rope | in 15c 

Proof Vinegar 25c 

7 bars Soap 25c 

60 Fork Handies, all lengths. . . .10c 

Peerless Machine Oil 30c 

50 bags Otter Feed Flour.?. . .$2.15 

10 lbs. Sulphur  lOc 

3 pàekages Seeded Raisins 25c 

7 lbs. Tea Fannings    25c 

All of our Imported Prints for    12|c 

Ail our Ladies’ and Misses Middies to be sold at    cost price 

All our Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses to be sold at  cost price 

7 only Black Sateen Underskirts        49c 

.Some of the above lines will not last all day. Fork Rope and Feed Flour 

are certain to be sold out earlv. Be on time if vou intend buving. 

Bring Os Your Eggs 

From Pie. D. McMast-er, brother of 
J. McMaster, of Apple Hill, to Mr. 
James McDonell, Dominion street. 

July 3rd, 1916, France. 
Dear Friend,— 

Just a few lines to let you know I 
am well hoping this will find you the 
same and all the rest from Alexandria. 
I am slow in writing you but the old 
saying holds "bettei late than never." 
I am somewhere in Prance now and I 
like it fine. The weather over here is 
just gi'eat and the crops couldn t be 
better. I didn't see any of the boys 
from home yet, it's like looking for a 

‘needle in a baj^tack, looking for boys 
from home. Well, Jim, 1 think I have 
seen a little of this war. I was under 
shell fire, rifle fire and came out with- 
out a SCTat«h. I think old Fritz is 
near the end of the ropo. I hope so 

. anyway. He may hang on for some 
I time yet, but we are sure to win. Î 
f had a letter from a friend from Gan- 
j ada, and he said he heard we did not 
I get good food, fbat is not true. We 
! get all we can eat and some to spare. 
! We get hot tea up in the front line. 
I Well, Jim, I think I better stop or 

■j you'will think I f«n boarding in the 
i King George at Apple Hill, bat every- 
j thing is fine over here. I will close for 
1 this time and will tell you all about 
Î it when I get back. Give my best re- 
! garde to the boys at Alexandria-Hop- 
’ mg to hear from you soon. 

y OUI- friend, j 
Pte. D. McMesfer. | 

The" following interesting letter was \ 
i-eceived by Peter D. McDonald of Glen j 
Robertson, from his brother. Scout j 
Samuel McDonald, 24th Battalion, son 
of Mr. D. D, McDonald, Glen Robert- j 
son : j 

Belgium, June 22, 1916. ! 
Dear Brother,— j 

Just a Une in answer to the long i 
letter which I received sometime ago. | 
I wae glad to hear you were ail well 1 
as I am in the best of health at pre-1 
sent,although my nerves are pretty j 
well on edge after what T have gone j 
through this last mcHith, but I am 
able to stand a little more racket yet. 

We have bad very little rest these 
l&st two weeks, we generally have as 
much time out of the trenches as we 
have in, but lately we didn't 
get it. We did six days in, then 
♦wo days out, and then four days !n, 
and two out, and six days in again, 
but I think we are out for six days 
this time, when we go in again we 
will be going to a quieter part of the 
line. 

I have gone through some pretty 

close corners the last trip, in and a 
i fi-icnd'of mine who is also a scout got 

hold of some very good information, 
and we brought in three niacbine-guns, 
two of which were German guns, and 
in Î.H'inging- in the tliii'd my frie.nd.got ' 
wounded in. the thigh, so I had to. 
bring him in, and I got all kinds of’ 
souveniors, German rifle?,, bayonets, 

' belts, money, pocket knir-'es, pill boxés, 
but I did not get a German helmet 
yet. J"aiû'sending von a German but- 
ton which I cut ofi a German coat. 
The German dead was ?o thick in some 
places that you couldn't help walking 

' on them. < 
I have been carrying a rifle and 120 

rounds of amunition since I came out j 
here, but I did not use the rifle since | 
I joined the scouts as pnly c§rry : 
a revolver when we are p^rol, ?o 
the officer gave me a revolver to keep, 
about a month ago, and yesterday ho 
told us, the men that had revolvers, 
which arc only four out of twenty, 
could hand in the rifiea and ammunition 
so I will have very little to carry. i 

You wére asking me to come home , 
in the Fall, b>* the way things are \ 
looking out here, I donrt think it will \ 
be very long before we will be"on our j 
way to Germany. The papers say the ! 
war will be over by the tenth of next 
month. It may end any day, but to 
tell you the truth, but ^Vhat I heard | 
the German prisoners saj’ it cannot 
last any longer than next Xmas, but | 
the sooner the better. The weather 
has been very wet and cold for about ' 
two weeks, but these last two days \ 
are much warmer and there are twills 
of barley here that stand about six ! 
feet high, and full head on it already. ! 

7 am glad to hear you are getting | 
along So well with your new house and 
T hope you will have a good, harvest^ 
as I expect to go home for a /hiD, if j 
I out of this 0. K. Tfll .'.ngus ; 
MacCuiloch when you see him tlinf Î \ 
will answer his letter as soon a? 1 ' 
can. Î can hear the pipe band ] lay- , 
ing out.ride, each sbrigade has a lumd, , 
but they don’t go near the firing bn*', ! 
they play- in the camps to cheer up the ! 
fellows when they are out of iho îrm ] 
ches. 

Tell motherland fathp-r lot tow^Try | 
about me, T am O.K., and eive my j 
best regards to all the res-t of the 
folks, tel! them T hope to be ^here ! 
soon. j 

I remain a? ever, j 

Feeding tie Sick Ctiiid 

A Red Cross Appeal 
Are some of the women of Ale.xan* 

dria to be called slackers ? 
Does each one feel that she is doing 

her duty ? 
Each woman, whether wife, mother, 

sister or daughter of some one who is 
either on the firing line, cr about to 
go there, must realize the urgent de- 
mand for the garments and hospital 
accessories, which are sent directly to 
our wounded through the Canadian 
Red Cross. Sussly the daily casualty 
list*gives us pr^of of the need oi each 
one of us doing-ail she can. The Red 
Cross Societies of the world are doing 
a splendid work, nô^*crthele-s the large 
number of wounded in the recent en- 
gagements-make it necessary for each 
local branch to enlarge the number of 
its working members and to make sure 
that the actual work increases. 

The work in the towri of Alexandria 
has been moderately good, but tl:e 
output is not a? great as it might be, 
if all of our women were interested 
workers. 

Will each woman gh'e an hour a day 
of her time to thi.s work ? 

If she has no one at the in 
whom she is directly int-eresfed, there 
is all the more reason why .she should 
give a little assistance to riie son or 
husband of her neighbor who ;n fgfct- 
ing for England and France and is 
defending her freedom. 

A personal appeal will be made dur- 
ing the following week and wc .ar e con 
tident that the response will be such aa 
to cause each brave Glengarry boy who 
is fighting today to be proud of his 
eounty to'vn when he learns tliat wh*le 
are doing our best to assist him and 
his comrades who may be among the 
'^keeping the home fires burning" we 
wounded. 

Let each do her bit.-^ 
Interested Worker. 

Eveiy mother knows how diflicult 
it is to’tempt the convalescent child 
to eàt,-for at this .time even .the 
best-loved; dishes are apt to-*-.: be 
scorned. T>ut if the childish liking 
for fun is kept in minci, and, various 
’Surprises arc devised for fbe little 
patient at mealtime, the chances are 
that the youngster, in the pleasui'c 
of the moment will 'eat with unmis- 
takable relish such nourishment as it 
is desirable for him to have. Or if 
ho can be so amused as to think ho 
is playing a game when in reality 
he IS eating ’a meal, it wiU be a 
wonderful help along the road to 
quick recovery. 

Even the busy housewife, with a 
little hnagination and ingenuity, can 
evolve surprisingly, novel ways of 
serving the plainest nourishment, 
which the smlill boy or girl would 
prompt ly decline îf served in the 
ordinary way. 
and cut info fancy shapes, arranged 
on a pretty Japanese napkin on a 
plate for another, a surprising am- 
ount will often disappear. The bread 
may be cut before toasting with a 
cooky-cutt'er, and various animals 
as well as hearts, starts and other 
odd shapes, which will appeal to. al- 
most any child, are to be found in 
these ’ tin cooky-cutters, and they 
cost but a trifie. Even so common- 
place a thing as a baked potato may 
contain a bit of scraped be#f to 
surprise the youngster when it is 
opened, and it would be fun for al- 
most any little patient to discox'er 
that what seemed to be a hard-boil- 
ed egg is in reality a mold of blanc- 
mange. 

Breakfast is often the meal which 
requires the most coaxing and brib- 
ing in order to have the smallest 
portion of it eaten, but even the cer- 
eal, if a little attention is paid to 
its arrajigement by providing an odd 
little sugar bowl, pretty cream ^ug 
and dish from which to eat if, qan 
be made much more acceptable. The 
soft-boiled egg will look far more 
attractive in the egg-cup if a funny 
face is penciled on it and it is top- 
petl with a paper foolscap, or -the 
egg may be laid in a r.eiK of excelsior 
in a pretty little basket or bowl. 

If the toast to be eaten with the 
built into, n log cabin for one meal 
bowl of milk is cut into strips and 

A glass tube or a bundle of strar^’s 
costs very little, and yet they will 
often make a g1a,ss of milk, orange 
albumen or cup of broth disapponr. 
K little crockery jar is admirable for 
serving a small portion oT br<qth; 
the straws sticking up in it insure 
investigation. Oiildren like indiv- 
idual dishes, and they often PO 

d.-lighted with a little covered dish 
from which serve the V.roth, 
bread and milk and slightly stc-wtd 
o.ysters that if is received eagerly. 

To play hotel and .>rder 'his meals 
is fun for a small patient, and what 
he is alloweri to ha\e ‘'nn, with a 
little ingenuity, be fixed up to re- 
semble what he h«s ordered. An- 
other meal Can be serwd entirely on 
••dis’ dishes, and little girls* can 
often be amused, by having one or 
D'.ore .dolls to the spread. 

WHAT OLDIERS RF.A». 

Beatrice Harra4en Says War 
Brought Better Books. 

' Sonae tacts regarding the kospltAl 
reading of t- e English- wçunded ar® 
furnished by the Manchester Guari- 
tan, its source being the distinguiah- 
ed novelist. Miss Beatrice Harvade»-, 
who ha’s been serving as a llbaai'la* 
at a large military hospital in Lorn- 
don. Hex hospital contalnod 5 56 
beds, "so tlmt the ground from which 
her experience has been drawn it 
^ite wWe enough to be generally 
tndicative of the tastes-^—the potea* 
tlal taatea—of a large part of th# 
army," so judges The Ouardtan'a||d|p 

writ^- who adds these wKk 

**nte books asked for whM 
It the best kind of raw noaterial thmt 
any expert in an artistic ntedium ban 
the ri^t to demand from the 
pert—^that is, a healthy cùriostÇ 
whlcl} widens the more H is i&du)se£ 
Wtth the men under Miss Harradeaft 
notice it seems to have beg:Tin with 
the works of Nat Gould—-easily tM 
most popular author—and to bav« 
been cs^hle in many instances W 
▼ery significant extensions. The mmm 
who ashed for Browning's poem* 
woaM aXmost certainly know SOBM- 
^tag of them already; btrt Tolstof'f 
'Remnrectfon,* which was so pepalar 
fhat »o?eral copies had to.be boui^t, 
•eoms to Bhve provided a genuine 
example of men discovering ^ their 
own unprompted curioedty that a 
novel of more solid reputation than 
most 9t thase in general use in UM 
hw^ital was^' net neceasarlly a nonel 
devoid of popular interest. 7$ mm 
times the literary curiosity of tim 
men has had an unexpected staxtin^ 
piaee. "The Last Days' of FompoflT* 
was detMedly In favet; and the » 
pMaatjow, it turned ent, lay in tit 
tact tikat many of the sen had seem 
tilt Story at the kinesaa theatre aa4 
to had been teas>ted to bowk 
sett. And the curieniity which 
men to ask for a tentbtek m : 
txplosfves. or tn radlographT> hi a« 
esaxhple of an interest in Cheoiw ht- 
lag arensed by a rather gftn 
Mminaiy acfuaintance witfi pr 

"The^ctMant demand for the v^ 
urnes, of the encyclopedta which htd 
been pretested to the hostital shtwt 
htw wide the readers’ cuftosf^ ‘ hw* 
came once it had been arouned; ttnd 
the tsforiaation that men wht hM 
entered the hospital witii a renpoet 
ful fear'ef all forms of the fititnd 
word wore found retumlng, # out- 
patients, in order to mahe ooe ot'tltt 
library, shows that tbetr tntorent WM 
due to something more pemnanond 
than the tedium of a slck'‘:hed. Ttto- 
moral from this wisely eondneied 
Ubrary is the obvious one that It la 
not onfy very much bettor to hwfW 
people reading Nat Chould beoamm 
t2iey want to rather than stonier stsC" 
because they tb^k 
that, by a recô^Tüoa ot Ibig 
they are very much more, lîheîy ^ 

brought, In their twm tkne aa4 
^y, to a healthy îatoveet'in tiro mevd 
lasting forms of llteratwm,** 

Rotice to Riibscriliers 
in Arrears 

During May aocounts were sent 
to every subscriber to The Newsy 
and in some instances 'we have 
had a remittance, yet there are 
many still owing a large amoimt. 
Notice is hereby given that all 
-parties paying up before August 
15th, 1916, may take advantage 
of the cash rate, 11.00 a year, for 
the whole amount, but that all 
accounts then uiqiald will • be 
charged at the arrear rate of 
$1.50. lliis will 1>3 rigidly en- 
forced and all accounts not paid 
on August 15th, 1916, will be 
handed cut for ooUection at $1.50 

The continu-^d climbing up of 
even.- e.xnense connecte-:! w;t’i 
■the making news; 

r.nd 

i FORESTRY BATTALION. 

A novel method of rabîng recrtiiting 
funds has been struck upon by tbo 
238th Forestry Rattaiiov, who, seeing 
that they are calling for men ail ov<.a’ 
the ’prorinCo, ttre giving the whole ot 
Ontario an opportunity fit shaving in 
the e.xpenses of raising the, unit. While 
headquarters of this non-combatant 
unit r.r« at Ottawa, the central reCTuit- 
ing depot for the province is at 5.5 
(^ueen Street West, Toronto, aVid this 
office has found it nece-ssary to pur- 
chase an automobile to facilitate its 
work. Wlien the battalion is up to 
strength the officials will give this 
machine to some one of the patriotic 
supporters of the unit, the winner to 
be determined by a drawing contest to 
held on September 1. The battalion 
is now sending out the call for con- 
tributions of one dollar eai-'b, to be 
applied to recruiting expenses, and to 
cacl-j contributor it will present a num- 
bered ticket which will entitle the do- 
nor to one chance of wiuning the car- 
rhi? is not a lotf^wy or a raifif», Viut 
merely an atteînpt to givt- general 
public a chance- to help along the i-e- 
cruiiing of a very essential ur.it, and 
the san-tion of of the 
.Mtornc-y-’Toncr-il ha-? secu)--:!. 'hh-- 
•■•av a 1? is .a 
M-.w-’b rA>-pa-^s>nç;-'r. ---.’If star:-.-. 

Chopped Stuff 
j The .’une ’^^onthl\ Crop Report of 
i the Unite.:! Sfate.s Depanment of Agri- 
‘culture esrintate-. th-- American apple 
’ crop of the yccir at 72,242,000 barrels, 
1‘u? compared with'7O,070,0€O last year. 
I An American farmer, writir>g in The 
; .\griculturist, says the cost of filling 
|hislI0-ion silo hist year was sexYnty- 
. one cents per ton, and that included 
: putting five men in the silo to tramp', 
j Injury in ' orchards was. 
; exceptionally sevWe last winter be- 
I cause of the heavy autumn tuing, 
j which sent much of the wood into the 
j cold weather in a soft, sappy condl- 
. rion. 
j .Sheep require little attention cem- 
j pared with that given to other '-hisses 
’ of live stock. IH'ith the -exception of 
• a month in the spring luring the 
I lambing season, they can rustle pretty 
; well for themselves, 
i New York State farmer covered 
i hi.e barn yard with field '■tone f.ve to 
Î ten inches in diameter, and tien 
: grouted with concrete mixed In pro- 
; portion of one to five. This h-ft a 
’ dry but not slippery surfufle. 

A ' New Yorv State fariàer mixes 
three quarts of alfalfa seeclj.jper a<p‘e 

: with all the seed used in seeding chc'n. 
, Tn Thi« way fertility is helped, the 
.land is grnduallv inoculated ••it'h cl- 

f.alf.-i and the qu.ality of the huy pro- 
^ dueed is improved. 
I Farmers spend • millions of., doil.ive 

every year on poisons to kill n:*.e(ts 
! which might otherwise be destroyeii 
j by 1,-virds without an-y such cost, if they 
, wore here in sufficient numbers. . dnd 
f the boy with a gun is the chief cause 
i of the lack of birds. 
} A* bulletin of the Manitoba Depart- 
I ment of Agriculture sa.v3 that prices 

for turkeys promise to be high during 
; the coming fall, as comparativoiy 
' small (piantities were carried ov-.-r in 
i cold .-forage in Canada or the United 

States. 
Scarcity of feed and low prices - for 

poF.ltry in the fall of 1914 c-at?--^ a 
thinning out iu flocks -l-n Manitoba ■ nd 
this reduction was not made gv>od last 
year. a result Manitoba's egg pro- 
duction was le-v last spring, tb.nri it 
wa« two years ago. 

Acct.,rding to the .\rbna! ^Velfarf* 
of Detr*:ut there are 60,- 

i.ni. :n .the.: city. In fourteen 
s. in p't? the r;*t*o-tntck and 

\h< -b'', •'v' autor.-.^rùU’ in iY-> same 

Aa«^traHaa Abori|^be«. 

The atieAtion to 'vh«t sraad dtnfe 
Sion of the human ra«e the 
of ÂusUaîîa *>elonf' hai Ie|M 
disputed by ethnologist*, nawS , 
Australians are black, wMek hMl 
many to class them amoBK the neicr# 
races, but later laveetigawiM, cài»td- 
erloc their features. 
corled, not wootty and Ifeefir 
heavy beards, classify them, aloaf 
with the Veddahe of Ceylba and tM 
hill tribes of India, as 6«ueae{aisc. n 
tfrie classification is correct ww s««^ 
itxetching'from Iceland to Awetr^fti^ 
Le., Biore than half-way aitAW-nd ttm 
globe, a long belt la whifilt foufti 
nations of all colors aad alidade* 
coUuye, from the blond t* 
the black Australian, tnAjtmm the 
highest product of twenti^ ceaturr 
elvllliaticn to a conditloto coinpar- 
nble to tiaat of the cave dwellers ©f^ 
frehlstoric Europe. The ÀuBîralîans/ 
when first discovered by white mem* 
wmre at the lowest state of develop- 
xae&t, aa regards civiHzatioi^ of any 
known bnoian race.—The 
Hnrald. 

Fodder Grass ExpwlwiSttl, 

An ezperin>ent of conaidoraMa iJm 
terest Is being made in tliii Wait 
Judies with the fodder gras* known 
in the Transvaal a.s teff (l^acrotlSi 
Ahysslnica'), -which was 
there in 1998, and has pvownd Ê 
great success, its quaiitief Mag foo€ 
palatability, high nutriWe vak^ 
heavy yield, rapid growth, 4iroa|dkt^ 
feeUtlug, and ability, to sMlner 
weeds. The Commlsisoncr of Ag^ 
enlture for the West Indien hen itfe 
eenUy obtained a supply of send W 
this grasn, and small <^iiantit$tn hnM 
been distributed to the dtSeneot 
lands, including Trinidad, wWr», S 
to learnt from Profensor Carme<F» 
the plant has alreai^ been tfÎM. H 
seesus rath^ difficult to intaWtiih fm 
Trinidad. It is hopod, howe»tf, that 
^ough may be 
duce seed for future «wtrvso^ 

j There is every reason te 
I If thto new fodder can he snoeeMM^ 

eon be eKheft grown It will be a great 1 
owners la the Lesser AstHles» 

Y ^ 

Snmggliug Opinm. 

The hoUowod heels of new 
j watcheo, hioyele tires, and the itea 
- Aer arats -of deck chairs, lavlng^il 
j been tried, Che Calcutta Chinaîlaa 
I has now reoertdd to um.breUa.s aa a 
■eediUM fer siauggîing opium out of 
^Se-eeuntry, There is apparently no 

: aad t« bin roeources, but they are 
• ebvioualy «p against 5om-:-t:.in< in 
: the OnlC3fta Preventive S-:: v;ce \vh.9 
: saade Jbe vaLliei* graii?: •♦■cry 
the tlir.i liw re .'st;-; iu;'- 

I fiBOçmr. r>Ote in i.’it, hoil-'-w .-i ■ -.im- 
• xtfeih to hoM <at ' r-mr- 
■ bcr of Jr o: ■.'u . :: L.-:. ■ 

i’iéW' th-j clevere^M :'y!oe. 
tv r-r<-^‘v. .> .•.• •. .-æ- 

- ,.Aïrî.-..v. . ... >■. 

r-.-wiVr •--.jt-'ÿ-'.'î’WJ-'. 

fl 'V 

■ -t-. 



Aide ANcwt,'Aiexanaria, Juiy 'Ai, iyi6 
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RHEUIHATII WAS 
MO^SEVERE 

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took ^*FRUlT:^^TIVES’ 

FRUIT TARTS. 
Peel, and cut one banana into bits 

add two cupfuls of gooseberries and 
one of raspberries, cover with, a 
cupful of sugar and put the mixture 
in the top of a double boiler over 
boiling Water until the s^igar is melt- 

■ed and the juice drawn out. Then 
«weeten again if necessary .and let 
boil up directly over the fire until 
quite thick. Line tartlet pans with a 
thin, rich paste and brush oper with 
white of egg. Fill the crust with the 
mixture and bake quickly. 

cupful of 

BROWX NUT BREAD. 

Mix thoroughly one 
white flour, two cupfuls of Graham ' 
flour, one cupful sugar, one 
spoon salt* half a cupful of 
meats, one teaspoon baking 
der ; add one and a half 
of milk slowly, beating hard. 

pow- 
cups 
Put 

in a buttered pan and bake at 
once one hour in a slow oven. 
If one cupful of sugar makes it too 
sweet, half of that amount may be 
used. This bread makes an especially 
good lettuce or cream-cheese sand- 
wichv 

MINED-FRUIT PICKLE, 

r A hy 
to- 

RASPBERRY CROWN. 
2 Tablespoons water, 2 tablespoons 

cloves In each piece J corn starch, 1 cup boiling raspberry 
, juice, ] egg, pinch of salt, lemon es* 
tract. Cook until creamy. Put into 
moulds. When cold serve with raspber- 
ries or whipped cream. 

gbod mixed pickle is made 
using apples, peaches, and pears 
gether. Rub the down off the peaches 
with a coarse cloth, peel the pears if 
the skin be tough, otherwise simply 
remove the blossom end, and peel 
the apples, leaving the stems on 
Stick a couple of 
of fruit. 

For six pounds of fruit allow three 
of sugar, a pint of vinegar, four doz- 
en cloves and two dozen cassia buds. 
Cook the syrup fifteen minutes, skim 
well, and put in the fruit. Cook until 
lender, then pack in glass or stone 
jars and seal. 

WHOI.E PEACHES SPICED. 

Pare yellow peaches, not tqo ripe, 
but do not remove the stones. Make a 
«irup. For seven pounds of fruit use 
four pounds of sugar, one pint of 
vinegar and spice with cloves, ^ cin- 
namon, allspice, mace and ginger 
toot ; using all those spices, or but 
two if you prefer. Divide spices and 
tie up in chessecloth and boil in the 
vinegar and sugar sirup. When sirup 
boils : add the peaches, and let them 
get:boiling hot, then$5.take‘ from: the 
fire and let stand over night in a 
cool place. Next day drain off all 
sirup and slowly reheat, and again 
pour, over the peaches and allow to 
remain tintil next day, then repeat 
the process for nine consecutive days 
if you wish to have them just right. 
TTie last time boil down the sirup un- 

Preserving fruit Without SUQBP 
THE RECIPE I 

The fruit is prepared the ordinary i 
way, the jars are cleaned and scalded 
while the rubb^s and tops are boiling. 
The fruit is then placed in the jars, in | 
which ( OLD water is placed. When the > 
jars have been sealed air-tight they ' 
are placed in a boiler filled with cold i 
water and brought to the boiling point | 
Bernes will do if removed when the ■ 
boiling point is reached, wliile large . 
i^uits, .such as peaches, cherries, plums ‘ 

I and apricots, should get 20 to 30 min- 
. utes boilings Keep cover of w’ash boil- 
er on tight. I 

I 
.A GOOD SUBSTITUTE i 
FOR CAN RUBBERS. / 

When about to close a jar of preserv' 
ed goods, the housewife very often 
finds herself short of a rubber band, 
or else the last one breaks. A very 
good substitute can be made from news 
paper. This is better than other paper, 
bécause, as plumbers say, ^‘it packs 
better." Tliey often use it to make 
small pipe joints air and water tight. 
Cut several layers of the paper the re- 
quired size, put them on the can and 
screw the lid down as tightly as pos- 
sible. If preferred, rings of soft leather 
cut from the tops of old shoes, may be 
used, but they arc not as satisfactory 
as those made from newspapers. 

tH 

RASPBERRY TAPIOCA. 
Put 2 cup tapioca into a kettele, cov- 

er with 4 cups boiling water and cook 
until transparent.; ^ Stir into this 1 pint 

f fresh raspbendes, adding sugar to 
taste. Pour into a mould. Serve ct Id 
with cream, 

RASPBERRY CAKE. 
•1 Cup white sugar, ^ cup butter, 2 

flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
soda, nutmeg, 1 cup raspberries, (.to be 
added last).; Bake in layers. 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR, 
eggs, 2 tablespoons buttermilk, ctipa 
flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
soda, nutmeg, 1 cup raspberries (to be 
added last). Bake in layers. 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR. 
Put 1 quart of raspberries into 

suitable dish, pour over them a quart 
of good Wnegar, let it stand' 2*1 hours. 

you have just enough to -cover then strain through a flnannel bag and 
the fruit. It should be thick, and rich 
If the sirup boils away too much add 
more of the sugar and vinegar sirup 
made tn same proportion as given 
but do not add more spice unless 
your taste requires. 

HeasoDable Fashion Hints 
The suinmer girl will look "too 

sweet for anything" if she makes her- 
self a prettty white linen skirt flared, 
but not too full, and simply hemmed 
with two pretty pockets hanging from 
the belt by a wide tab which is really 
a continuation of the back of the 
pocket. She must make the waist 
with a straight yoke not quite as deep 
as for a Norfolk jacket, 
must be either a real or i 
box plait down each front. l'îiere will ' 
be a row of tiny white buttons <iown i 
the front of the waist, anc.' oii'J large 
button for the wide belt. The collar is ' 
a simple sailor and there are plain, ' 
narrow, turn-back cuffs. There is also j 
a wide hat, bag and cushion, all of 1 
the same material, and making wliat î 
is called a "beach set." Netting makes * 
the. centre of t()ie hat, triins the bag, * 
and covers the tops of the cushion, j 
The cushion tops are lacceV toge'lier 
and there is a handle for carrying. 
The ingenious girl will at once evolve 
a charming s^t. 

There are so many pretty accessories 
a girl can make for her summer frocks 
and she need not have a great many 
dresses in order to appear to ha * v> a 
Variety. If one's skirt is a trifle too 
plain around the waist, a length of 
pretty sash ribbon will dispell the il- 
lusion, or rather, create a ii‘‘w one. 
Make a wide- girdle, shirring it front, 
back and sides, where it Is (îaught 
lightly on the boned foundation.Gather 
the two ends of the ribbon^tightly and 
fasten to the lower edge oi the « irdle 
in front under a rose. Fasten in the 
same way at the centre back. Wear 
ibis with any frock. 

A long fichu of mull or plain not 
nut, like a deep cape collar in the 
back and extending in narrow tabs 
to the waist is very pretty but it is 
much prettier if crossed in front and 
carried to the waist in the back, and 
tied inf'long loops and ends. Finish 
the outer ^ge of the collar with a 
fine plniter net frill and continue on 
one edge only (o the end of the long 

A few lengths of chiffon cut as 
long as one’s skirt, joined, hemmed 
and tufvVed at intervals to hip depth, 
will transform any costume. Make th<» 
tuck« and hem about two inches wide 
and .separate by the width of the 
tucks. Make the belt ef the chiffon 
and out a jumper back, but make the 
l»ônt of four strips of chiffon, two for 
each f»-ont, ending at the belt in 
loops beid by tiny roses. 

pour this liquor on another quart of 
berries ; do this for 3 or 4 days suc- 
cessively and strain it ; make it very 
sweet with loaf ; bottle as3 Sfal 
iu 

tiASPEEBIty CPvE<lrMS. 
Stir enough confectioners' sugar into 

a teaspoonful of raspberry jam to form 
a thick paste; roll it into a ball be- 
tween the palms of your hands. I^ut 
a lump French Cream into a teacup 
and set it' into a basin of boiling' wa- 
ter, stirring it until it is melted ; 
then drop a few drops of f*ochiueal 
coloring to make it a oale pink, or a 
few drops of raspberry Juice, being 
careful not .to add enough to pi e'^ent 
its hardening. Now dip these little 

. - ^ balls into the sugar i:'rcam, giving 
and there ^ them two coats. Lay aside to harden, 
sminhiied i 

' RASPBERRY PIE." . 
To 2 cups raspberries add I cup of 

red currants and 1 cup granulated su- 
gar, with which a teaspooaful of fiour 
has been mixed; stir tog.-uhor. i ii.e a 
plate with flaky pie crust, put in Lhe 
fruit, cover with a tolerably' thick G.-cet 
of paste, make several incisions for es 
cape of steam, and bake until the 
crusts are nicely browned. Serve rold. 

RASPBERRY SHORTCAKE. 
Bake sponge’cake in 2 layers, or si'lit 

one thick cake ; put in between them 
a thick layer of berries, and on tep 
put whipped cream and more btuTies 

RASPBERRY FRUIT BASKET. 
Bake plain paste over inverted patty 

pans, roll paste in thick, aud out in 
strips L lûch wide. Twist strips in 
pairs and bake over a U IL- baking 
powder box, thus making handles. 1 ill 
cases with raspberries sprinkled \%itb 
sugar. Garnish with whipped ocoam 

- Somewhere in France,o 
Jan. 10th, 191(5. 

President Canadian Club, 
Hamilton, Ont. 

Dear Sir,— 
On behalf of the N. C. and men of 

"B" section, 5th Field Ambulance, 
Capt. W. F. Nicholson, Temporary 
Commander, I wish to express the 
deepest appreciation on the foresight 
of your association in forwardiug for 
our use, fresh preserved fruits, v hicb^ 
we received quite recently, and which 
are being consumed with a relish that 
gives testimony to the splendid re- 
sourcefulness of the Canadian Club of 
Hamilton. As far as we are aware the 
consignment was put up by the women 
of Hamilton and district. 

For their benefit I might be permit- 
ted to say that the preserves are so 
superior to the usual canned stuff is- 
sued, that those of us privileged to 
partake of both, compare them as sy- 
rup to vinegar. This comparison is 
not made as a means of depreciation 
the quality of the latter, but merely 
to illustrate the vast difference in home 

MR. LAMPSON 

Veçoha, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. 
“I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strailis and heavy 
lifting. 

AA'hen I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
" Fruit-a-tives " to me and after using- 
the first box F Jelt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying the best of heath, tlianks 
to your remedy ”. : 

W. M. LAMPSQN. 

If you — who<are reading this,— have, 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Troublé—give "Fruit- 
a-tives" a fair trial. This wonderfulfruit 
medicine will do you a world’of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails. 

50c. a box, ftfor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tiv^ Liinitéd, 
Ottawa. 

made goods and the manufactured art- 
icle, as we out here find them. j 

Before closing, I would draw your | 
attention to the onciosod label. It was 
stripped from a jar containing black 
curramts put up by the ladies of First 
Congregational Clmr^i. To them as 
w'ell as to the others engaged in the 
work of preserving, anh to the fruit 
growers through whom this was pos- 
sible, and to your wonderful organiza- 
tiou, the boys of "B" sections again 
give hearty thanks. 

believe mo, I am. 
Most sincerely yours, 

A. F. Patterson, 
Staff Sergeant. 

This is a glorious woiik. We hope 
the women of this district will not be 

The deep pie plarf.es that are used 
for custard pies are the proper ones 
to use for berry pies. Line them with 
a paste and dredge with flour, put in 
the blueberries, blackberries or what 
you have, and add from one-half to a 
cup of sugar. Dot a tablespoon of 
butter broken in bits on top to add 
richness amd prevent the juices bub- 
bling out. Priok the upper crust and 
place it. Moisten the edges and press 
together. Insert a roll of paper, like 
a little chimney, in the top crust to 
carry off the steam, and bake the pie 
about thirty minutes. 

Rhubarb and strawberry pie is made 
by putting a layer of berries, a sprink- 
ling of butter and sugar, and then the 
diced rhubarb, and so on until the pas- 
try dish is full. The lower crust must 
not be thicker than the upper one or 
it will be soggy, and remember, when 
making this pie, that rhubarb needs a 
generous hand when it comps to add- 
ing sugar. 

Some pastry-making hints from the 
scrap-book of a notable housekeeper' 
are as follows : When fruit is very 
juicy, add at least two tablespoons of 
flour to each pie filling,, mixing it in. 
with the fruit or with the sugar. If 
fruit 13 too sweet to have flavor, add 
lemon juice. To insure a thick.pie, 
put enough fruH in to round the crust 
in the middle when it is put on. It is 
better to bake pies an hour than to 
have soggy under crusts. Sometimes 
it is well to bake the under crust par- 
tially before putting in the fruit. 

Perforations in upper crust are not 
for ornament, as children suppose, but 
to allow the steam to escape and to 
keep the juices in the piev. 

Pies should be eaten the day-they 
are made ; the pastry may be mixed 
aud kept several days if wrapped in 
oiled paper and placed in cooler. 

Cracked earthen dishes should bi> 
discarded, they spoil the flavor of any 
pie baked in them.- The bottom of a 
pie should be cooled as quickly as pos- 
sible after taking it from the oven- 
with air beneath. Some^ of. the new 
pastry pans have au appliance that 
loosens the pie and h^ps to slip it 
onto a serving dish without breaking: 
The woven wire pans arc excellent, for 
they bake pastry thoroughly in th^- 
bottom and the under crust cannot 
steam or get heavy in them. Tbo- 
writer has not found that the juices 
of fruit pies run through the under 
crusts as some wotnen fcfir ; in fact, 
they are favorite utensils with amny 
for all sorts of pies, though they are’ 
not made very deep. 

Ripe Cherries 
and 

Lantic 
Sugar 

make delicious and 
economical preserves 

Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
name in (original packages 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

PRESERVING LABELS FRF-E—Send red 

hall trade-mark for book of S4 printed 

gummed labels t9 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
•Power Bldg. Montreal 40 

THE ORIGIN OF NAMES. 

ng- 
returned Soldiers Homess 

Early Summer Vegelables 
The delicious vegetables in season 

now are most useful as well as appe- 
tizing. They lend variety to the diet, 
reduce butchers’ bills and are. more 
wholesome than meat. 

The following recipes are out of the 
ordinary ones, but are not costly nor 
diflîcult to prepare. 

Small white turnips are fine com- 
bined with carrots. Boil the turnips 
and carrots separately until tender but 
not soft. vScoop a well in each turnip 
and cream the carrots, then season 
with butter, salt and pepper and fill 
the turnip cups with the mashed car- 
rot. Put buttered crumbs over top 
and brown lightly in oven. 

vString beans may be prepared in a 
great variety of ways, but boiled and 
seasoned in the simplest manner tliey 
please the most captious. When rny 
remain they may be dressed with 
cream sauce, after being reheated. 
Fresh red poppers, or green ones, if 
you like them best, combine nicely with 
string beans. The peppers should 
have the veins and white lining re- 
moved. I'hese are the parts that 
make them so hot, and if they are still 
strong cook them five minutes m boil- 
iing water. Drain, shred and fry pep- 
pers in oil, season w'ell, and ii.se a little 
onion salt in seasoning. Fill with the ! 
Jcold cooked beans, and wlien they are ; 
also hot serve. A garnish of mashed i 
potato is liked- with this combination 

Egg plant need not be soaked in salt 
water after it is sliced and before it is 
•cooked ; .salt only toughens the fibres 
and does not make it one bit more di- 
gestible. Fried egg plant much re- 
sembles oysters in its flavor and is 
a very w^holesome vegetable. Pare 
the egg plant, cut it in half-inch 
thick slices, dust with salt and pepper, 
dip into beaten egg, then into crumbs 
aud fry in hit fat. When crisp and 

' golden brown drain and serve at once 
Tomato catsup is liked with this dish, 

J and with baked mutton egg plant 
seems to become more delicious than 

j with other meats. 

EARLY VEGETABLE TIME CARD, 
j Green corn should be cooked five 
' minutes after the water begins to boil. 
It should alwa.vs bn put to cook in cold 
water and salted when the water 

Young green peas should cook in fif- 
teen minutes ; older ones need thirty 
minutes. 

Cook string beans thirty-five min- 
,utes. Summer squash, should be steam 
ed twenty minutes. 

Tomatoes will bake in one hour, they 
require a slow oven. They will stew 
in thirty minutes if skinned. 

CauUfiow-er should be put to cook in 
cold water and salted w'hen water is 
boiling. 'Pwenty-five minutes is usu- 
ally sufliciontly long for cooking this 
tender vegetable, whose delicate flavor 
is lost if left too long in the w'ater. 

New beets will boil tender in forty 
minutes ; be careful not to break the 
skins, or they w'ill *T>lee<l" and lose 
their lovely color. 

What is Etiquette? 
It happens m6re than once that as 

simple a thing as an invitation to a 
luncheon or a reception has been al- 
most responsible for nervous prostra- 
tion and a general family upheavel. 
And the trouble was caused mainly be- 
cause those invited wei'e not exactljr 
certain, as to various questions of eti- 
quette. The fear that one would not 
know the use of a piece of table ware 
invented last week was nothing short 
of harrowing; the question of whether 
one should sit or -stand, speak or re- 
main silent, retain one’s hat and 
gloves or remove them has been the 
subject of serious family gatherings 
more than once. 

People are very .sensitive on the 
subject of appearing untaught in 
social matters—-that is, in unusual or 
comparatively unimportant matters. 
Every ope is secretly anxious to ap- 
pear "to the mafiber born," when it 
comes to handling forks and spoons 
or lifting a goblet. But the little mat- 
ters of every day intercourse appear to 
trouble very few. Once in a while, 
when it happens to be Cynic’s Day 
there are people w’ho assert that there 
are numbers of people who do not 
kuow that there are points of etiquette 
for daily social intercourse. 

' Some are much troubled as to which 
should go first in leaving a car—but 

, that is when the two happen to be 
wearing their Sunday best in clothes.' 
They are anxious to don their Sunday 
manners, also. On ordinary week 
days they do not know that there is 
just as binding a law about entering 

' and leaving cars and elevators, pur- 
chasing stamps at the post office, 

’ cashing cheques at banks, etc. Long, 
long ago one point, which has become 
etiquette since that time, concerned 
itself with simple fair play and cry- 
stallized itself into the terse saying J 

' "First come, first served/’ 

1 That means a waiting line and strict 
j attention to one's place in that line. 

The last comer belongs at the last of 
) the line and not at the head. Both 

men and women break this rule and 
brazenly push themselves in after the 
one who is being served, l^he same 
thing applies when one is boarding or 
leaving a oar.. Unless the one ahead 
is detaining the line unreasonably 

> tliere is no exception to "first come, 
first served," and no on© is going to 
keep the letter and break the spirit un- 
less his education has been sadly ne- 

! •' 'ed at home. A young man or 
' young woman would do well to note 

these little points (which are not little 
at all), for there is no better indica- 
tioD of what one may expect in other 

I U ings — consideration, courtesy, sitn- 
, pie fairness can not be expected from 

those who are habitually rude in pub- 
lic. On the other hand one may e.xpect 
in private, coarse and harsh language, 
brutal treatment, entire failure to ap- 
preciate the meaning of fair play and 
partnership. 

is a cooling color, too. Also one must 
Be very fussy about the fieahness of 
all the little dress accessories,, for 
soiled gloves and rumpled collars look 
worse in hot weather than at any 
other time, I do believ^ and Em sure 
thjjt white,. fi*esh-laundered ones are 
more of a delight to the eye of the 
onlooker and a solace to the soul of 
the wearer on stifling days than at 
any other time. 

A city club which believes in feed- 
ing the mind witb suggestions of cool- 
ness has four or five big snow scones 

i on its walls this summer and the 
■ menabers declare that they really 

: ‘'4-- 
; One man even believes one may 

gain coolness through sound and says 
some kinds of music are coolin'g. 

"THINKING COOLNESS." 
Î There is a good deal of foundation 
: in both ideas, and o'!!© m^ay take a leaf 
from the notebook of the advocates 

! of New Thought or some such cult, 
’ and, as they would say, "think cool- 
ness." It ,^es a long way even to 
refuse to think about the heat. When 

■ one has work to do it is really easier 
to put one’s mind upon its accom- 
plislment than H la to sit and Ian 

I oneself or nofo gaspingly from one 
I window ,to another in search of a 
cooling breeze. 

j Cutting out heavy meals helps, too. 
To eat them is really "stoking up," 
and naturally one doesn’t need much 
fuel on hpt days. To completely omit 

: the heavy meal of the day is some- 
{ times a good plan and salads and 
fruits are best for the other meals. 

. E-ggs may be used to supply the neces- 
sary nourishment.' 

NEW GOODS. 
New stock of ice bags, ice helmets, 

hot water bottles and combinations, 
.sponge bags, bathing caps, bath, mits, 
atomizers and syringes received this 
week at Mcl^eister's Drug Store. 

! A Great Mimy Are Derived Prow 
j Trades and Social Position. 

1 It cannot but be admitted that 
j considerable food for thoughtful 
I flection is'offered In the st'udy of thV 
; origination of names. It was all very 
1 well when the world was young, but, 
i as a writer says, "As the population 
; increased and communication be- 
i came possible and easier, the supply 
I of single names was not equal ÿto the 
: demand, and people began to get in- 
j dlviduals bearing the same name 
i mixed. It was at this time that the 

surname was thoughUof and, adopt- 
ed, so that families nnght be distin- 
guished one from the other.” 

Trades and callings are in this day 
' represented iiV^he names of Baker, 
.Carver, Shoemaker, Tyler, Chandler, 

: Mason, Cutler, Carter, Saddler, ^at- 
er. Butcher, Draper, Thatcher, Flet- 
cher, Hooper, Cheeseman, Turner, 

: Joiner, Cooper, Gilder, Mercer, Skin- 
ner, Coleman, Sawyer, Tanner, Spi- 

' cer, Cook, Tutor, Miner, Driver, Wea- 
; ver, Gardner, Archer, Merchant, 
: Porter, Wainwright, Taylor, Shep- 
: herd\ Glover, and ever so many 
: others. 

Says Clifford Howard, who has de- 
, voted himself to this pleasant study: 
i "Such names as. Hall, Stair, Gar- 
^ ret, Kitchin, Chambers, also record 
I the occupations of our forefathers, 
j who in these cases were engaged in 
: the households of the nobiIi,ty and 
: had charge of such apartments as 
i the names Indicate. Others held 
I higher offices and from them^e have 
i the surnames Page, Biitleî^Proctor, 
I Forester, Steward, Baily, Fowler, and 

Woodward and Hayward, the keep- 
ers, respectively, of the forest and 
the ^ttle." • 

In other localities It was usualvto 
point out an Individual by the place 
of hie birth or residence, a custom 
which resulted in the adoption of 
such’-, surnames as French, Scott, 
Welsh, English, Dan, Burgoy^e, Cor- 
nish akd Cornwallis, Kent, York, 
Chichester, Lincoln, Wells, Washing- 
ton, Putnam,^ Hurst, Buchanan, 
Preston, and Bancroft. A great, 
many of this sort -rf^ere originally the- 
names of .baronial estates, which, 
names th^barons adopted as sur- 
names. ’ 

Those who' were not of such, high: 
estate were forced to content them- 
selves with huïabier titles. Thus- 
John who lived by the broo^became 
John Brook,rand David wh<Mived by 
a gkuit oak was called David Tree. 

Richard who lived at the end of 
town became Richard Townsend, 
while his brother who lived under 
the brow of a hill became known;, as 
Peter Underwood. Those who lived 
near the water took t||6 name of At- 
water. 

At the time fæ^ly names be^am to 
be used the shops of the merchants 
were xu>t numbered as they are now, 
but were known by their signs, 
which w^ suspended at the front 
doors and bore pictures of all sorts 
of animals, vegetables, birds, lk>wers, 
fishes, and insects. It was customary 
to speak of an innke^>er, then, as 
J<^n of the Bear, or DkHk of the 
Swan, and as may be readily under- 
stood, these names were soon con- 
verted into Bear, Hogg, Hart, Bull, 
Fox. Wolf, CoH, Hare, Beaver, Lyon, 
9wan, Peacock, Heron, Dove, Part- 
ridge, Cock, Finch, Bawk, Crane, and 
Drake, as well as Burt, Chubb, Had- 
dock, Herring, Hke, Perch, and 
othecs. Froxn^ vegetables, trees, 
tmita, and flowers we have Bean, 
Broome, Clover, Birch, Ash, Haw- 
*thorae, Basel, Peach, ^ower, Nettle, 
Vine, Haut, Budd, Branch, and Root, 
beiddes dosens more. 

The shop signe bore othei;|devices, 
end fr6c^h|ge we have such names 
as Bell, SBmer, Coates, Mantell, 
Jewel, Potts, Pipes, and others. 

WAR Has created new * 
Opportunities for YOD 

The gigantic world war has opened 
the rich, extensive markets of iUs 
souatry for Canadian m anufoctvTvrft 
.aad shippers. Canadian houses arc tv 
OFsat need of expert office belp-HMn 
and women who know how boriasss 
should be handled—who have- an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train vou to aceept these 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commerdal 
Colleee 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Results-Not Claims 

Ctwiing Business College 
OTTAWA 

b not known by what it CLAllfB, 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHOBTBANI), 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SERVICB 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opens Honday, Jaa. 
Ird. 

For information apply, 

W. E. Gowl^, 
President. 

H. G. Braithwaite,. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Sine. JaBuuy, 191S, moi» tha» tU 

•tudeaiU hav* ooma to n> (ram otkar 
toeal buinen eollegw. 

Our Civil Swvic* raaoed ot 

SECOND and FOURTH ploMs (or aS 
Canada kaa aavar btea agaakd. 

Do Boi ihea* iaota indioata onidonh* 
.d «upàrioait)' ? 

Our inatrnetion uoing indtvidaal, yra 
may bagin at un>’ tima. D. E. 
PrMidmt, Cor. Ëank-Sjpai(» Sta. 

— USE 

HERE WALL BOARDS 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
‘rV EXHIBITION 
Empire Federation 
^ Spectacie ^ 

1,200 Performers; 10 Massed 
Bands [ Oberus of 60 Velces 

Glorious Pageant symbolizing Im. 
perial Solidarity and Power 

Mammoth Scenic Éepro4uction of 
the British Houses of Parlia- 

ment, Westminster Abbey 
and the War Office. 

\ ^She Tried to Enlista 

The adventures of a twenty-y^r- 
old domestic sprvani employed^^t 
Leyton, Essex, who conceive^ the 
idea of joining the army as a man, 
in imitaüon of Russian girls about 
whom she had read, are related by 
a Windsor correspondent. On her 
afternoon off she traveled to London, 
and got a barber to cut her hair 
short, saying a doctor had advised 
this course. She bought a suit of 

(elpthes "for her brother,” and then 
journeyed to Stoke Poges, where in 
a shrubbery she changed i;ito male 
attire. The girl, however, was dis- 
mayed oil finding that a medical ex- 
amination was necessary for army 
recruits. . Then it came on to hail 
and snow,^ and, not knowing what to 

she cjJ.1^ at a house, and con- 
fé&ed lier dilemma. She was given 
hospitality, and servants provided 
her with an outfit of girl’s clothes. 
She was then taken in çharge by the 

ce.' 

Better and cheaper than lath and 
plaster for interior of buildings.Wana* 
er and eooler than brick or cement fov 
exterior of buildings. 

OQ interiors Fibre Wall Board qu 
be papered, pamted, kalsomined, 
ed, frescoed, paiseMed or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbufidings^ 

’ alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
‘ It is cheap, easlfy put on, causes no 
dirt or inconveni^Kîe. It e<Mn68 In 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer azkd saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Boa^ 
in anv quantities, from one board to 
a Carload. 

Get my ^ces for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

W ONUNDER VV 

A ON LAND A 
R IN THE AIR R 

Scenes that have thrilled the Em- 
pire Be-enacted by Overseas 

Troops. 

1 Shells in Process of Manufacture 

Keeping Cool 
Every woman will admit that look- 

ing cool is half the battle. To bo told, 
in a tone half admiration and half 
envy, "You do look cool, ’ or, bctr.er 
still, "It makes me cooler just to look 
at you,’’ is almost as comforting, when 
the thermometer registers nin^^ty in 
the shade, as a walk under the spray 
of the hose on a nice, green lawn. To 
accomplish the feat of looking '•ool T 
know nothing better than to have al- 
w'ays on hand for the nottest ays a 
green or green and white Ore.?-»'. Blue 

Immense Munitions Exhibit 

police. 

Model Camp, Trench Warfare, Hand 
Grenade and Bomb Throwing, De- 
struction of Warships by Hidden 
Mines, Bayonet Fighting, Federation 

Year Fireworks, Complete New 
Midway. 

Government Exhibits, Superb Shewing 
of Live Stock and Agricultural 

^Products, Acres of Manu- 
factures. 

Toronto, Aug. 26 to Sept. 11 

The Woman Bus Conductor. 
A British diplomat was praising 

tb€ cheerful and devoted spirit 
wherewith the women of Britain are 
doing their share of war work. 

"There 'is a story that Illustrates 
this fine spirit,” said he. "A man 
asked his next door neighbor in an 
English town; ‘Anybody ill in your 
house? I heard a lot of frantic run- 
ning up and down stairs last night. 
It seemed to go on pretty much all 
evening.’ 

"Here, by the way, I’d better ex- 
plain that an English ’bus has a 
double deck like the New York 'bus 
of Broadway and Fifth avenue. 

"Ihe other man said to his friend: 
‘Oh, no, we’ve got nobody sick. It 
was just my wife you heard- You 
see, she’s taken a job as ’bus conduc- 
tor, and last night she thought she’d, 
have a bit of practice running up ' 
the steps.’ ’’ 

ReMovate Your Homes 

Painting, Paperlianging, Grainin 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and otîio r^iijvatious'l promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

Shepherds Get Fiudough. 
Scottish shepherds in khaki, who 

are serving at home, have been al- 
lowed furlough for the purpose of 
rezhdering assistance during the 
lambing season. The rates of pay are 
7s. per day with board and lodging, 
a»>d 8B. 6d. without. The form of ap- 
plication to be In by farmers 
provides for the specifying of individ- 
ual men. 

For Tan and 
Sunburn— 

Seely’s 

Almonrose 

Toilet Cream 
50c a Bottle 

Brock Ostrom& Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

> Every »t this weekA paper 

I ahoold prove tnterestin^readlaÿ 

' oar gabecrlbers. Stady them I 
J 
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I Speed Dp The News[ 
^ A few of the Newt county 

correspondents are slipping^ a | > 
little behind in the matter of i * 
promptness in sending in their 
weekly budgets, wi^h the result I •: 
that occasional batches of news 
are too late. It is a safe rule to 

'i i mail the budget, by Tuesday, if 
; I possible, in any case, make 
* I sure the news will reach The 
j [ News office by Wednesday noon. 

Real Estate Notice 
.rac andnalfatd haa lor MI* a fan 
âbd lx.".. 11 —■ ... -wMW 
try, at mriinaWu jah». 

1 ntcnxniig purctaacr* will do wall to 
«M me Mora bnsdaf. 

Fartiaa who wiih to diapota o( tkaii 
tarma, may ^ able to do to by call 
by at my offiaa, aa I Imva a mimbar 
el eaqnir^ (or (arm*. 

T. J. GORlILTCy, Uaxandria. 

Builders’ Requirements 
Asbestie wall plaster, hair and plas- 

ter of Paris kept oa hand. AppW D. 
H. Wason, piasterer, Ottawa slolsl, 
Alexandria, Oat. $(^tf 

Insurance 
For Insurance of kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
» Also agent for Cheese Factory Snpplie? 

Phone No.82 

1 !' i Different Kind Of * 
Advertisins 

Your Coaunetcial Statioaesy 
should help advertise yoar bme* 
inesa. A neatly gotten Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Stateateat or 
Envelope goes a long way in 
iuftifing a good first impression 
The News Job Dspartmeat Is 
equipped to handle this woA 
neatly and with diepatsh. 

in ^ * 

BITSINESt^ ' 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
AUEX. H. BOBERTSON, 

CuiT«yamear, 

Notary PabN* for Ontario. 
Canniaaloaar Coart of Jastiaa 

laanar o( Marriaf;* Lidanata. 
Max villa. Ontario. 

M. MUNBO. 
SoHertor, 

Caaviya—ar. Notary PuMie, Et«., 
Alaxaadria, Ontario. 

■aaay to Loan at Low Bataa of iotct 
aot. Moctgafaa Parekaaad. 

GOGO & HARKNES8. 
Barriatar, SoUcttora, Ela., 

Office: Brown Bloak, PHt St., Cotawah 
Hooay to Loan. 

J. 6. Harknaat. 
O. I. Go|fo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barriftar, Solieitor, IBa., 

MU S^aan. 
Alaxaadria. Oat. 

D. J. MACDONELL. 
Liamaad AMtionaar 

Wat Coaaty o( Glaaaairy, 
Alexaadria, Oataik 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MaLAREN, 

Ey», Ear, Noaa aad Tkcoal. 
Mtea Honra:-10 till 1,1 tBl 4, T tl 

Pkoaa-ie*». 
Offiaa—Wi Somaraat SttMt, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I ». M. MAOLE80N. 
'é %>lailu aad Boadaioa Land ùarvayor, 

(NvI Ba|da**r> 
•4 Wfaidiadar, Oat. 

gJTEST STABLE 
Btablaa St. CMkaatat Strait Baat, 

MM* OI Saaai tfaioa BoM. 
fa. BaMiSaa, Ffoprfataa, 

Oalailo. 

^ The News to the end of the 

year, to any address in the 

Dominion fen éOc. prepaid 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Wisest to Obey. 
r—ajHE treatment for which I most 
III fervently hoped as a prisoner 
I I j of war was tio be Ignored, and 
^ fortunately for me that w^as 
the treatment I received, at any rate 
for a time. 

A good many of the prisoners had 
been sent through to Stuttgart, and I 
wondered rather anxiously why Cap- 
tain Frazer had not been sent with 
them, fqr it seemed hardly possible 
that his'captors had, in keeping him 
at the front, been-Influenced by the 
danger of ^ch a journey to their pris 
oner. However, I was not left long in 
doubt, for one night the officer in oom 
mand sent for me. When 1 reached 
hi.« office about midnight I found gath 
ered there three or four other officers, 
and among them Captain Sindhauf, the 
Baxon officer who had proved kindly 
and considerate ever stnee my first en 
county with htTTT the day the Gmnans 
bad taken possession of our hospital. 
As I entered the room his eyes met 
mine with what, in my naturally su- 
persensitive state, seemed to me some- 
thing of sadness and deprecation in 
their depths. 

HoweverrI had no time to speculate 
over the mining of bis glance, for the 
commanding officer at once motioned 
me to be seated and said: 

‘^Praulein, I believe you will find It 
the wisest policy to ob^ implicitly 
what I direct you to do. You have 
been chosen to go through to the Eng- 
lish lines and do a very valuabTe piece 
of work for us. In fact,” he said 
bluntly, wish yon to' place their big 
guns.” ' 

For a moment or two I was utterly 
unable to grasp the meaning of what 
was being said to me. Then the abso- 
lute barbarousness of it broke on me, 
and I answered in a frenzy of indigna- 
tion: 

**How dare you—how dare yop sup- 
pose that I would do such a thing!” 

But the man’s. manner was utterly 
unruffled, and he answered calmly: 

*^I think, fraulein, under the circum- 
stances you will find it wisest to obey 
my lustructions.” 

1 could not answer him, and after a 
moment, looking at me from under his 
eyebrows in a manner that struck me, 
even in fcose -circumstances, as being 
Jn some way absurdly melodramatic, 
he added: 

“Remember, fraulein, your lover te-~ 
our prisoner,” 

I was absolutely dumfounded. And 
it slowly dawned on me that it was 
true. He had made me conscious for 
the first time of the fact that Captain 
Frazer was more, far more, to me than 
merely a gallant, br^e officer wounded 
and under my’charge. 

I Ikughed rather hysterically, and the 
cdmmanffiing officer went oh: “To be 
explicit, I wish you to return to the 
enemy's Unes, ascertain where their 
batteries are situated and report to me 
the strength of thefr guns In a manner 
that will be Indicated to you. If you 
do this y<m will be am'plyvep^ld. On 
the other hand. If you betray us or fall 
to carry oat our instructions to the 
minutest detail your British officer wfil 
be marched out to the courtyard yon- 
der and shot,” and he pointed thr^t- 
eningly to the gray time stained court 
below. 

For a moment I could not believe I 
bad understood him correctly, then I 
iQ>rang forward. 

“But you cannot—even you,” I cried, 
“would not dare do such a thing!” 

He looked at me with a cold, unfal- 
tering gaze and said: “So it would ap- 
pear you "are not so deep In his confl- 
d«ice as I supposed. He is a spy. But 
because I want this information I am 
willing to let you win his release.” 

“He is an English officer,” I answer- 
ed, “who has l^en desperately 111 for 
weeks and who has neither the oppor- 
tunity nor the desire for such work. 
How could be be a spy?” 

“Doubtless you are sincere in your 
belief, fraulein, but—the fact remains 
he is.” With this he bade one of the 
officers present bring Captain Fraser. 

I sprang forward and in mÿ anxiety 
took the man’s hand in mine. 

“The fortunes of war have made me 
your prisoner,” I said, “but surely you 
will not torture 6ie. lû the French 
bnes I attended your sick and wound- 
ed as faithfully as onr own, and now 1 
bnplore you in return, do not have 
Captain Frazer brought here.” 

I stood before him, my very soul in 
my ey^ bat the general tamed away 
with hardly a ^ance. I fe) baric, 
beaten and helpless. A moment later 
two men enl»^ carrying a stretcher 
on which Captain Frazer lay, his face 
dza'vm and white, but his eyes 
with unfkltering courage. 

**There be la. fraulein,” -the general 
sSild. “Aad I you he Is a spy. Now 
1 gi^ you yoor choice; you wRl do as 
I direet, or—the resoH you already 
know,” and be zYodded toward Captain 
Fraaet: ' 

“But you cannot,” 1 said. *Tt is too 
cruel, too Inhuman; you”— 

The general cut me short “1 have 
uo time, fraulein, to waste words. I 
Save told you my decision, and you 
will do as I say or take the conse- 
quences. The mission will be made 
very simple, verj’ easy of accomplish- 
ment, and by fulfilling it you will win 
freedom for yourself and for your 
lover—pardon me.” and the man bowed 
with mock politeness, “your friend and 
patient Captain Frazer. If you refuse 
tie will pay the penalty he deserves.” 

For a bitter moment 1 stood tom be- 
tween conflicting emotion; then my 
eyes sought those of my poor patient 
He spoke to me, but his words, curl- 
.msly enough, Influenced me in a way 
quite other than he intended. “Ac- 
' ept." he said In French, taking the 
one chance that they might under- 
stand. and his eyes told me the rest. I 
would be safe, and he—he didn't need 
fd teTi me—he knew bow to die like a 
soldier. >. . 

With a despairing gesture I turned 
from him and faced the -German gen- 
•'ral. for I could not bear to meet the 
eyes of the man whom I had so strange 
ly. suddenly come to know I loved. 

•T will do what yOti^say,” I answered 
imply. 
Captain Frazer started to speak, but 

^\•irh a voice so full of ghastly anxiety 
:hnt it almost tore my heart from my 
iMidy. A moment later the general 
waved him away. 

After he had gone the general smiled 
i1 n way for which I could have stran 
;(H1 him with my hands if I had not a 

'ir more important niul subtle part to 
l;:y. 

■‘Before I go riirther.” he said, “per- 
;aps ir might be well to warn you that 
n tlie enemy’s line there are many of 
•ur •.'«pies.’* then his voice beoi«me 
mi'sh “Fail us In the smallest par 
icuiar. .and your lover dies like the dog 

is*' Springing to hi.s feet and lean- 
:ng lownrd mo until his face almost 
/'uchod mine, he glared into my eyes 
and thundered out, “Tk) you undei- 
stand ?” 

“Yes, I understand only too weU,” I 
replied, “When do I start?” 

“At oncer 
“This morning at'dawn you will be 

taken by one of our men to a point 
where, if you go straight ahead about 
two miles, you will find a break in the 
English line.” In that way the German 
officer in command informed me that 
the time had come for me to make 
good my promise to play the spy. Con- 
tinuing, he said: “It will be guarded, 
of couTM, by the patrol. When you are 
challenged you will call out ‘Friend.’ 
The sentry will say, ‘Advance, friend, 
and give the countersi^’—that you 
will, of course, not know, but'he will 
see you are a woman, a nurse, and will 
not shoot He will undoubtedly send 
you to the- nearest headquartw’s, and 

“And 1 tHI you he is a tpy. Mow I givs 
you y^r choice.* 

there you will ^y that a very high 
German officer whom you had nursed 
had become so infatuated wRh you 
that he had helped you escape.” 

“Will they believe sueb a story?“ I 
asked. 

He shrugged his shoulders and re- 
plied, “Well, you will be there in the 
flesh; yoar papers will prove you to bo 
what you state, and your own ingenu- 
ity mast do the rest—that is your af- 
ffcir. Once there you can feign illness, 
or, better still, af^r yesterday’s attack 
they will need nurses so desperately 
you can manage at least to stay a few 
days. Or you can disguise yoursrif as 
a'* peasant—they are such fools, the 
French peasantry, that they «mtinue 
living In their homes at all hazards. 
If we shell them out today they reÇoyn 
tomorrow. You surely can find SMue 
excuse toirtay in one of their booses 
for a day or two, but that I leave to 
yoo—you are clever «lough to manage 
a/SitufttlOQ far more difficult,” he said. 
wMi a laeer. “All I demand is that 
yoa place tbe^ig guns for us. There 
are many and are carefully concealed. 
Oar aeraplanes have been uxkable to 
pfck tlmm vtL, For a month they have 
barfied os, gad ft most ce«¥.^ and he 
pouKled the table with hS* rilacbed 
fist “Srery morning between 10 and 
11 oecr macidneB wlB fly over their 
tinea, and when yoa have located a 
battecy stud «i near ^ gs peastfhèe. 

Wear this,” handing me a coarse linen 
orange colored petticoat, “anj" pin up 
your skirt after the fashion of the 
peasant woffian. This particular color 
carries extraordinarily well, and^'our 
men can, with a telescope, distinguish 
It at a great distance. You will find 
some pretense for remaining there un- 
til our men come over, and when they 
do shade your eyes with your hands— 
so”— and he gave me an object lesson, 
“for as many minutes as there are 
guns In the battery. If you are u^^iahie 
to det«Taiine the exact number give it 
approximately as best you can. The 
thing of first Isiportance is where are 
the guns. It is for this you will be 
answerable and for tJiia rewarded.” 

“WJiat assurance have 1 that yoa 
will keep your word if I succeed?” I 
ask^ jvhüe ^'wding 
the ideas, The plans. tLat were teemmg 
In my brain. I was panic stricken lest 
some one might read my thoughts, 
so overwrought were my nery^. . 

"•‘You must take my word for that,” 
he repli^ quickly. “And besides you 
know what will happen If you refuse,” 
and he shrugged his shoulders. By de- 
clining I knew, of course, we were lost. 
By^ agreeing there was always the 
fighting chance. % 

“Am I free to return to my own work 
—are we both free if my mission is suc- 
cessfully accomplished?” I asked. 

He laughed unpleasantly. “Well, 
hardly that Don’t you think you 
would be better satisfied to return and 
learn personally what happens to Fra- 
zer? He is very ill.” Then, quickly 
changing his tone, he said: “If you 
have played fair you and Captain Fra- 
zer will be seiît blindfolded out of our 
lines and proper precaution taken that 
you get through to your own. You 
have saved his life. He will marry 
you. No one will ever suspect you- 
you the daughter of a peer of England. 

“To return yon will leave there in 
the morning, go to where rhe Une 
i^eaks. pass your own patrol.*** He 
must hn've seeu my look of amazement 
for he added at once: “It is a thing that 
Is done every day. to say nothing of 
dispatch riders who go through ev^ 
under fire. Disguised as a pretty peas- 
ant It will be easy. They are very lax 
with, the natives. Once safe from the 
sentry you have nothing to fear, as oar 
patrols on yoar return will be watch- 
ing for you. On reaching them you 
will be chiOlenged. You have only to 
answer in German and give the coun- 
tersign.” 

Here I Interrupted with; “But the 
countersign is changed every day. It 
win be three days”— 

“The one, I give you will be good un- 
til the evening of the third day. It 1» 
‘Deutschland tTber Ailes.’ ” 

think it a most hazardous task,” 1 
said, “and one in which the chances 
are a hundred to I shall fail, how- 
ever earnestly I try, but I accept Be- 
fore I go I want to say that 1 know 
Captain Frazer is not a spy, thoa|;h 
appearances may be against him, bat 
I know, too, that for less men have 
been shot The falsity of the accusa- 
tkm can be proved, bu^it takes time:” 

“And tllne,” he broke In, “is what "We 
ncsie of us have Just now.” 

I took up the orange petticoat went 
to my room and twenty minutes later 
was en route. I begged to see Captain 
Frazer, but permission either to talk to 
or write him was d^ied, and I was 
blindfolded and led to the waiting mo- 
tor. A^ter we had gone an t^oor— 
whether in a straight line or in a circle 
I was unable to decide—we suddenly 
halted, and the officer with me, remoo- 
lag the bandage fr<mi my eyçs, jumped 
down and said: 

“Pranlehi, your way straightahead 
to where you see that windmill <0mly 
outlined on the horizon. Goodby’^ahd 
good luck.” He held out Ms banil Aa 
I took it he added, “This Is sot to m'y 

^fraulein.”,, ‘ 
horrlfyfeg as It an was, 1 Wï^l 

i^ad to be free. For while never 
lestod, still I bad been a j»tsoner, 
always the sense of oppcesslouT 
feeUng of being watched. With 
fresh, sweet of the country 

taint clriip of the btrda; I torfliot X 
was hurrytog onward, perhape to 
death. 1 said this to myself, but my 
maotions refused to be aroused. I aoiAd 
not feel a glimmer of fear. I fcjKW àB 
would and must go well. In the 
araTs office I bad derided on a coom 
of action. Tiuo, the f^an, If conleà 
out, might cost my life and- more— 
much n>orer--tbe life of lap! (IX came 
to me sudd^ly I was thinking of him 
as Ian.) But we were soldiers, and 
that was a chance we must take After 
all, as Colonel —^ had once said to 
me, “Who lives If what we stand tar 
peilsh from oS the earth?” 

CHAPTER xni. 

Playing Her Part. EOE -^^the first hour there was 
’^nothing to be seen bat devas^ 

tated.^ fields yellow from lyd- 
dite—then I came to an empty 

village. It is a strange and uncanny 
thing to go through a deserted town. 
There is some influence that seems to 
haunt the empty places where men 
once lived, but it broods in redoubled 
force over places where men have died. 
If the object of the Germans had been 
to clear the town of inhabitants they 
had succeeded, for as I stopped for a 
moment to survey the place there was 
not a man, woman or child to be seen 
anywhere: Somehow 1 distrusted those 
empty houses—one never knew what 
Might be hidden behind their silent 
wall». 

I was stumbitog ahmg shortly after 
when 1 suddenly saw before me gleam- 
tog in the first pure rays of sunlight a 
brCli^tiy hoed shell. It wws a Oei> 
man seventy-seven, and the deep;ri£h 
btoe had he» scraped off untU the 
brass, ahinlrig doll gold, stxrwéd 
ttoooi^. I stopped a moment to took 
tirvn o&- it and was thinking of the 
havoc the beautiful thing was capable 
at wbe& sharp a voice caltod, “Who 
roes theta?” 

I looked up hastily to find two 
fixed bayonets confronting me and two 
highlanders frowning behind them. 
“Fi;iend,” I answered. 

“Advance and give the countersign.” 
I advanced, and so did they. We 

met and I told them I was a military 
nurse escaped from the Germans. 

They regarded me with mixed suspi- 
cion and interest but after a whispered 
c<m5ultatk)n I was given over to a ser- 
geant who sent me under escort to 
headquarters. As we marched along 
they asked me dozens of questions 
about the strength of the Germans, 
most of which I was unable to ans-wer. 
It was breakfast time when I apjv^ 
at headquarters, and I had to wait an 
hour until I could see the commander. 
When I waji^t last ushered in I found 
him a typical English solder. At the 

of^ my stor^ I told him the 
(Je'fmans haï^ assured me there were 
spies all about him; that I would be 
watched, and I laughed incredulously. 

“I dare say they' are ri^b” he an- 
swered. “Anyway we shall take no 
chances. Come out In the garden. 
There we can at least see who is bo- 
htod us.” 

•Tbere was a marble seat by a pool In 
the center of the lovely old fashioned 
garden, and there we sat while I told 
him the whede story. 

‘Tf they suspect you of playing them 
f.aise they will shoot both of you, that 
Is certain,” said General . “If you 
do not return they might go through 
with the charge against F'razer.” His 
voice became sad as he spoke of him. 

After some minutes spent in deep 
thought, he went on:'“Well, wear your 
yellow petticoat, dress like a peasant 
girl, but—you had better be seen as 
little as possible.” and he looked at 
me until I blushed ridiculously. “Your 
face is patrician, m.v dear, not peasant, 
and that’s rather unfortunate just at 
this moment. You will place the gun.s. 
but only such and where I see fit You 
are pledged to retnm the morning of 
the third day, are you not?” 

”Yes,” I answered. 
‘'You will return—your safe conduct 

through our lines will be arranged— 
manage to live,” and he laughed, “un- 
til noon of ^at day, and I guarantee 
you and Frazer will be safe. 

“And now to business. Down the 
road a quarter of a mile there is a 
cottage. You will recognize It by two 
toll, trees In the front yard. An old 
peasant woman lives there, who would 
sell her soul for money. Hâve you 
any?” he asked quickly. 

”Yes,” I answered; “before I left the 
Germans returned 1,000 francs of my 
namey, which they had taken.” 

“Good! Well, go there, tell her you 
lue released from nursing for a week 
and that you want to stay here be- 
cause, well, because your lover Is near 
'here. Subsidize her and explain that 
you wish to dress like a peasant, to at- 
tract less attention. She will be afraid, 
nervous and so on, but for 10 francs a 
nlgiit she will be persuaded. Some of 
ear men are billeted there, and through 

you will receive the necessary 
tostructlons. Today’ you had better 
keep quiet, get your bearings and learn 
the (Erections as well as you can.” 

He got up to leave, first asking me 
to wait In a few moments he return- 
ed with a tall bronzed officer, who eyed 
me narrowly. Just before tljey reach- 
ed me, however, they stopped, took 
out a ^Idglass and begau carefully 
IKOTtlnizing the heavens. After a few 
moments so spent they joined me, the 
eommafider saying: “That is one of 
iJVJ liaisen officers. A liaison officer is 
told who takes messages from one line 

another. It's au exciting and dan- 
Job and requires men of cour- 

9go and ability. I have chosen him, as 
goes and comes./ and uo attentif 

it Pk^ to him; going and coming is his 
Tomorrow morning at t^—tMt 

âbouT the îour th^ will be wateh- 
ont of your bouse and follow 

officer, keeping as far behind him 
K» yod can and still distinguish his 

’jtooi^ÿznent»- He may take a zigzag 
Ütorta, but you go'straight on, follow- 
log the general direction of the canal 
'gtollh- But when he stops, takes oat 

fleldglasses and scrutinizes the 
you go on past him for a dte- 

ot say 200 steps, and then at an 
of forty-five degrees K)0 paces, 
yoo will stop and occupy yoar- 

with whatever seems feasible, for 
'tStot Is where you are. to locate one 
hgttofy for ‘our friends.' The officer 
fgtuHn you have been following ■will per- 
haps dÎBaw>car, but you had better go 
tox a mile or so farther, as If you were 
gearching for other informattoa 

you do, do not stop any- 
.irtiece near the big bridge across the 

for there the French will—but 
never mind. You had better go now. 
Further instructions. you will receive 
later." 

He held out his hand and said: 
“Goodby, sister,”—the English always 
can their-military nurses sister. *“Yon 
are as brave as I could wish even a 
son to be,” and the interview was 
aadeà. 

TO>DlY S SLANG. 
\ 

WHEN ALFRED WAS KING. 

Some of the Phrases Which .Are Cur- 
rent at the Front. 

The following are some of the 
slan^ words used by the men of the 
British army on active service given 
by Thomas O’Toole, in his book “A 
Way They Have in the Army”: 

Atcha.—All right. 
Badg-y.—An enlisted boy. 
Baggies. — “Tobby’s” name for 

sailors in the navy—obviously a re- 
ference to the sailor's wide trousers. 

Blighty.—Home. 
Bobtack—Powder mixed into a 

paste to clean buttons and brass- 
work on equipment. 

Bobyge^;—A soldier cook. In India 
a native one. 

Bundook.—A rifle. 
Bun-Wallah.—A soldier who 

drinks nothing stronger than tea,, 
and is, in consequence, supposed to 
eat voraciously of buns. 

Chips.—The “Tommy’s” pet desig- 
nation for the regimental pioneer 
sergeant, who is usually* by trade a 
carpenter. 

Chuckling a Dummy.—When a 
man faints on parade he is said to 
have “chucked a dummy.” The term 
Is also applied to men who report ill 
without reasonable cause. 

Dog’s Leg.—The first stripe a man 
receives on promotion. 

Doolally Tap.—When a soldier be- 
comes mentally unbalanced he is 
said to have received the “Doolally 
tap.” 

Gravel Crushers.—Infantry sol- 
diers. 

Muckin.—Bitter. 
Quarter Bloke. — The irreverent 

way in which the officer holding the 
rank of quartermaster is referred to. 

Rookey.—A recruit. 
Root-y.—Bread. 
Scrounger.—A man with plenty of 

resource in obtaining that which he 
wants. 

Slingerff.'—A meal of bread and 
tea. 

Square-Pushing.—Courting. 
Square-Bit.-r-A best girl. 
Stir.—-Imprisonment in a military 

detention barracks. 
Swinging the Lead.—This Is the 

equivalent of the civilian expression, 
“Telling the tale.” 

Tin Opener.—This i.s “Tommy’s” 
light-hearted name for his bayonet. 

Vamping.—Eating heartily. 
Yob.—Orie who is easily fooled. 

Those Were the Days When House 
Interiors Were Really .Artistic. 

Describing the state of society 
under Alfred the Great, Beatrice A. 
Lees says: 

“If the exterior of the ‘fair house* 
of the Anglo-Saxon king or noble 
vas gay with paint and gilding, and 
sometimes, it may be, rich with carv- 
ing, the interior was no less gor- 
geous. The walls were hung witn 
costly tapestry, and the columns 
which supported the roof were turn- 
ed, carved, or brightly colored. There 
were no chimneys, it is true, while 
the windows were unglazed, and the 
furniture was somewhat scanty—a 
‘high seat' for the lord, with benches 
for the lowlier men, trestle table, and 
beds in the ‘burcotes’ or ‘bowers' for 
the lord’s family and the more dis- 
tinguished guests—but the drinking 
•vessels were often of gold or silver, 
and of beautiful design and fine 
workmanship, and though to modem 
ideas the standard of comfort was 
low, the artistic standard was rela- 
tively high. Beauty of form and 
color probably entered more intim- 
ately into the everyday life of the 
mass of the people in ninth-century 
England than it does at the present 
day. 

“At great festivals, public or pri- 
vate, at Christmas and Easter, at 
marriages, and after victories, or 
when the short cold winter days 
made outdoor labor and recreation 
difficult, there would be much good 
fellowship and merrymaking in the 
homes of both rich and poor.” 

To Employ Soldiers. 
Throughout Australia .local com- 

mittees are being formed to work 
1 under the direction of the War Coun- 

cils in the different States in connec- 
tion with the scheme for finding em- 
ployment for discharged soldiers and 
settling them on the land. An en^ 
deavor will be made to place the sol- 
dier-settlers in groups, so that it 
will be easy to appoint an overseer 
or expert agriculturist to supervise 
their work an^ give them advice. 
This will enable men to interchange 
farm implements and help each other 
In the preparation of the land and 
the gathering of the crops. The 
Sydney War Council have received 
a number of applications for land. 
Some of the returned soldiers merely 
ask for a poultry run, but some of 
the more ambitious desire grazing 

1 farms. One suggestion is that these 
soldier-farmers should not be put on 

, the land without their fitness for the 
work being first ascertained, and 
that in order that the authorities 
might arrive at a decision gn that 
point the men should be given a pro- 
bationary period in the State experi- 
meift farms. In New South Wales 
recently steps were taken by a com- 
mittee to clear an area of several 
hundreds of acres. It Is intended to 
cut this land into “farmlets” of a few 
acres each, and to make the blocks, 

' ready for settlement, available for 
I thê soldiers as they return from the 

war. 

The A'ictoria Cross. 
It has been said that up to 1858 

no English sovereign ever decorated 
an Englishman for being brave. Evei^ 
at that time France had her Legion 
of Honor, and Queen Victoria noted 
the anomaly of the two nations fight- 
ing side by side in the Crimea, the 
one possessing a highly-coveted de- 
coration and th% other nothing. 

On January 29, 1856, she institut- 
ed by royal warrant the Order of the 
Victoria Cross “for soldiers and sail- 
prs of any rank for a supreme act of 
bravery in the presence of the 
enemy.”   

Thus It will be seen that the gold-' 
en jubilee of the V, C. has arrived,, 
finding this great distinction a» 
young in spirit as ever, as greatly 
coveted, as highly honored. 

It is sometimes said that the V. C. 
is bestowed too liberally, even 
though only one is given for every 
five hundred Iron Crosses, but IV 
might be recalled that onè of the 
most interesting public appearances 
Queen Victoria ever made was when, 
in Hyde Park, 18 months after its in- 
stitution, and before a vast crowd, 
the Queen fastened with her own 
hands the decoration on the breasts 
of 61 Crimean heroes of all ranks 
and ages. 

Someone has truly said: “The Vic- 
toria Cross stands as a symbol of the 
highest that a man as a man can at- 
tain; it places the hearts and the 
generous impulses of all men on a 
common level, and the words, ‘For 
Valor,’ are as dear to the noble duke 
as to the humblest unlettered pri- 
vate.” 

■ More Appropriate, 
f Sir George Alexander is drawing 
' all London by his remarkable acting 
’ In that delightful comedy, “The 
''Basker,i’ at'the St. Jam'es’ Theatre. 
• As many people are aware. Sir 
] George’s original name was Samson 
I before he went- on the stage, and 

apropos of this fact, a good story is 
, told. A well-known theatrical man- 

ager was once discussing Sir George 
. with a friend. ■ 
‘ "By the way, Alexander Isn’t his 
’ right name, is it?” enquired the 
' friend. 

“No,” said the manager. “It used 
to be Samson. It was a pity to 
change the name of Samson to Alex- 
ander.” 

“Oh, but Alexander conquered the 
world, you know!” laughed the 
other. 

“Yes,” answered the manager, 
“but Samson is a more appropriate 
theatrical man. Have you forgotten 
that Samson was the first man who 
brought down the house?” 

Healthy, S]>rjad Dise.ise. 
'Fhe annual report of the medical 

officer of the London Local Go*vern- 
ment Board cites two cases of vomen 
disease carriers. The women are 
themselves hear.hy, but both are en- 
teric fever disseminators. Sixty cases 
of this disease, of which six were 
fatstl, were traced to one of the wo- 
men. 

Both women will receive a pension 
Buffloient to support :hem and keep 
them from coming: in contact with 
others. 

i Old Barony Restc«^. 
The Barony of Wharton has been 

restored after being in abeyance for 
nearly two centuries, and Lord 
Wharton recently took his seat in 
the House of Lords as the eighth 
holder of the title. The first holder 
of the title was born In 1495, and 
was summoned to Parliament as a 
baron in 1544. The fourth holder 
was the father of Thomas Wharton, 
who was created Earl and Marquis 
of Wharton, and was the author of 
“Lilliibulero,” the song which sang 
James II. out of three kingdoms. 

War Songs of To-day. 
Why is it that the war songs of 

to-day are not whistled by office- 
boys, butcher-boys, and the juvenile 
populations of our great cities with 
the zest which attended the musical 
compositions of the South African ' 
war? 

A Daily News representative dis- 
covered that there were at least two 
factors which had brought about a 
by no means unwelcome situation. 
The'first is the psychological change 
that has been wrought in a public to 
whom war has now become a thing 
of grim reality; the sec<Md Is the ab- 
sence in war songs of to-dav of those 
features that suit the shrill :forts of 

■the street boy. 
The boy who whistled the “Absent- 

Minded Beggar” during breakfast, 
dinner, and tea has not switched on 
to “Keep the Homo Fires Burning,” 
an air which the “boss” as well as 
.the office-boy finds himself humming 
at the smallest provocation. But it 
seems a different type to the "Absent 
Minded Beggar.” 

There Is no doubt that “Here We 
Are, Here We Are, Here We Are 
Again!” has acted as a marked stim- 
ulus to recruiting when rendered by 
our bands with sufficient iteration. 

He Enjoyed It. 
A Dutch gentleman, says a Cal- 

cutta newspaper, who had arrlved 
from Java to discuss technical ques- 
tions of freight with the eminent 
Scot who is head of the British India 
Office, by some mistake approached a 
still more eminent Scot of the same 
name, in fact, the Governor of Ben- 
gal. The patient courtesy of tbe 
governor was, however, such that 
the visitor was not allowed to dls- 

! cover the mistake, but unfolded M» 
j tale at full length and took his leave. 
I “A very amusing fellow,” his host is 
I reported to have said; “I had not the 

least notion what he was talking 
[ about, probably it was something to 
I do with the Government of Bengal—■ 
I but, anyhow, I quite enjoyed the in- 
j terview.” 

An Ancient Golf Course. 
The golf cqurse at Montrose, Ire- 

{amd, where the game has been played 
for some 300 years, is being recom 
Btruoted according to a plan made ^ 
H. C. Colt »t a cost of ^7,500. The ' 
la»t few holes of the old course will . 
be combined with tbe relief course 
to make a second 18 holes. 

To Encourage Thrift. 
A novel scheme has been inau- 

gurated in Londonderry with the 
object of encouraging thrift amongst 
soldiers’ wives and dependants. A 
number of prominent ladies of the 
city attend at various post offices 
and get in touch with parties draw- 
ing separation allowances, to whom 
they explain the advantages of econ- 
omy and emphasize the desirability 
of depositing a portion of the money 
in the Post Office Savings Bank. 

, Quite So Nowadays. 
"Did he die a natural dealfc?” 
“Yes, so I understand. He waa 

run over in the streets of New York.” 

AVIien the King Had 'r>'i>hoid. 

King George V. has not alwaya 
been in perfect health. In the early 
winter of 1891 he was struck down 
by typhoid fever. The young Prince 
was in so unsatisfactory a conditloa 
in November, 1891, that his mother 
and her daughters hurried home 
from Russia, Where, at romantic and 
picturesque Livadia, they were stay- 
ing with the Emperor Alexander III. 
and his Consort, when they were 
urgently summoned to England, 

Costly Strawberries. 
Strawberries have been on sale re- 

cently in London at a guinea a bo^ 
each box containing about fifty straw- 
berries nestling separately in a leafy 
wrapper. For a basket of twenty “f». 
6d. was asked, the excuse being that 
“It Is rather early fpr them yet." 
This works out at 4%d. each. 
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Kxcur&ioo to Barriefield to-morrow. 

vSwat tne ll,v nu'l al?u the* mosquito. 

Your King and C.'ouu^ry noo^.l you-- 
ÏOW. 

enewed joi7r News 

a‘bnmp(v one on 

Have vini 
Bcription. 

'J'he hay crop is 
most farms. 

I>o it now. Sign up for with an ov- 
erseas battalion. 

Germany is no'v l.)usy on all Inn- 
front?. She'!] be on her back soon. 

.Now that Hi'o getting the u-eatiior 
v>Q have bc^i wishing for, wiiy shcxiki 
we grumble ? 

)Vhat about the lamps nol lighted on 
ydur car at night ? This is not he 
cor>-'' -'7 to law. . * ‘ 

TO .STIilULATE RECKCTTING. j 
‘ Mr. d. H. Mitchell, Manager of the j 

pAapk of Ottawa, and TVeasurer of the 
Glengarry Civilians Recruiting League, 
was in Kingston, the latter ?>art or 
last week attending a conference tor 
the purpose of devising -vay.^ and- 
means of stimulating recruiting in the 
Third Military District. Delegates from 
all parts of the District were i i at- 
tendance. 

GLKN UOJiERTSON PICNIC. 
Preparation.s are being .nacle on a 

lavish #cale for tlie monster picnic to 
be held at h-lon Robertson, on >ept. 
hth, r.abor D.ay, and nothing will be 
]'-ft undone to promdc heaps of fun 
for young and old. A popularity con- 
test has been inaugurated in connec- 
lion with ihe picnic, wiicn Mes.srs. 
■lohn dohnston and 'icd"onDegTiir3 
will be up for supremacy. Keep the 
date open and wat'’!! ihi- paper' for 
furthefc particulars. 

How fast do you 
vafgon when y^ go 
Ten miles an hour 
jspi^ed. 

The 

run your buzz 
through town ? 
is the statutory ' 

GOOD ATTENDANCE T.OOKr.l) POP. 
An udjoLirned public meeting of the 

Soldieri' Aid Commis.sion will be hold 
at the Fire Hali here, on Friday even- 
ing, luly 2Sth, to elect a cominitteo 

‘ and transact other preliminary busi- 
^ ^ uess. X largo attendance of our cit- 

fi ^ r .. 5 ' ' izôn» is requbsted so that a represen- 
T .nrm'iittce mav be formed. An 

Hon ?'■ 'iT «fended report of Ibe fir.t meeting i 
TlXr fn o" <>"<■ f™"' page eontainin 

” i,jfr>,.mation roneerning this ex- 
abe immigration tnto Canada for ! organi2ation. 

the past fiscal year teas 43,i537, the ' T'r-rui/'HT omnuxf 
smalle.st since iPOfi. Three-fifths of I , 
the number came frotfi the United ■ storm an Sunday afternoon in 

. States. and around Ale-tandria was of excep- 
I tional severity. It struck here about 

.Swarms of mosquitoes, we are told, ! o’clock and lasted for clpse upon 
-mean bumper crops. Could the pres- ' n numbef“of motor 

ent prospect easilv be better? I„ j parties were caught many miles from 
numbers, size and' ferocitv, mosqui- | *>0™® and expenenced considerable 
toes this season are said to beat the,L''a''^®''tp due to the heavy downpour, 
record. ^Lightning sUitfk and destroyed the 

> barn of Mr. Wn^lÆvac of Glen Sand- 
USE FOR fAT.D STRAW H-\TS ' held, togethc** with 20 loads of hay, 

nij t. * ^ . * , ' . ■» V hlso the barn of Mr. D. R. McDonald, Old hats may be rippecl apart andl(qj Xorman ' 
sewn into waste-paper baskets. Wire f 
the baskets to keep them in shape 

Personals 
Mr. G. R. Duval visited I.ancastor on 

Wednesday. 
Mrs. T. McT'.\'o\ of Glen Roy, was a 

recent visitor to town. 

Mr. J. MrM.illan, M.P., was in 
.Maxville on A^’ednosday. 

Mr. A, ( McLean, Greenfield, was a 
\i.sitor here ou Tuesday. 

Mr. A. 0. McPherson of Laucasier, 
was in town on Tuesday, 

j Mr. I'!. Kingsley of Montreal, spent 
' the week with frirnds here. 
( Rev. J). ^îtewa.t is spending a 
I davs Finch and Lancaster. 
I Miss Daisy ('nmpbell of AultsvilL, ia | 
the guest of Mr.s. B. O’Connor. 1 

M.issblrace McDougald was in Mont-j 
real the latter part of last week. ; 

Mr. THfiinas McLeod of- Mc<"'i'immon, • 
was a Ne\ys calicr ort Wednesday. | 

Reeve d. A. Gray of Kenyon, was ’ 
here for a few hours on Tuesday. | 

Mr. IJ. ■). McIntosh of Dominionville 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Myers of Win- j 

mpeg, arrived in town on Tuesday 
was n visitor to town on Tuesday. ■ l 

Mrs. .1. R. Shaw, who had been on 
a visit to relatives here, returned to 
Ottawa on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Mc.Vamara and party 
of friends from Martïntowu, motored 
to town on Tuesday’. 

Mr. and -Mrs. P. Fitzgerald of Ash- 
land, Mis., are ihe guests of Mrs. 
Michael Fitzgerald- 

Mr. -and Mrs. d. R. McMaster spent 
the week-end with relatives at Vank, 
leek Hill and Rignud. 

Mrs. D. ■!. McDonald and son, Ber- 
nard, of Glen Roy, visited Mrs. J. Mc- 
Dougakit, on >Sa(urdaiu 

Aliss Dorothy Proctor is spending a 
few j few da^'s at t?outh T.ancastcr the guest 

I of the Misses Shepherd 

M 
N.V. 

M 
\\ 

Air, 

M ( I 
g M 

Ma: 
M. 

Dan Weir and fan: 
arc visiting Mrs. T< 
and Mrs. A. -L (. ai 

Ogdenabui'g, j 
Fitzgerald, j 
ly, Odanah, ' 
n ProuLy. | 
eron. Il-3rd ; 

1 vali on vSatur- 

• using firm round co^■«rerl hat-wire. i 

“SKRVICE AT NORTH' LANCASTER. ! 
, ^Rev. Mr. Matheson of HalhousieATills ' 

hqH fiîywç service in the Rresby- : 
terian fTiurch, North I.aucaster, on ! 
Sundav, July 23rd, at 3 o’clock. p.in. ; 

1 
HOT WEATHER TONIC. j 

Hypophosphites of^ Iron,^ Quinine j 
4 Strychnine, a good tonic duriag 1 
9 hot weather, 50c, 75c and H.GO 
r bottle at Mol.dster’» Brag Shore. 

ED CROSS WORKERS. 
Mrs. .1. A. Cameron, Elgin Street 

East, extends a cordial invitation to 
Red Cross Workers to meet on her ver- 
andah on Tuesday next irom three to 
six o’clock. No invitations. 

FRUIT BULLETIN 
Buy your Cherries now White 

Black, Red Sour, all Niagara 
Peninsula grown are now most 
plentiful. The WIACAB, 
Red Sour is 
the par ex- 
cellence for. 
preserving. 
Have your; 
grocer secure 
your needs at - 
once. Raspberries begin to ar- 
rive in a few days. Look for 
this label on the basket. _^It is 
your .guarantee of Honest Fruit, 
Niagara grown. 

EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUIT 

visited 
dav. 'N ’ • : 

j Mr. AI. A. Munrrr-^Biàeorth Lancaster ; 
i paid town a liusines? visit on Tues- ; 
I day. * 
I Miss Tessie ' McRcav3-, of Glen Roy, i 
' spent a few days iu Alontreal last ; 
! week. -> [ 

Mrs. T. .7. Gormley was the guest of • 
Alontreal friends for a few days this j 
week. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McRae, 5th | 
I.ochiel, did business in town on Wed- > 
nesdaj*. 

Miss Annie MoDdugalcT^ Green Valley j 
is spending a few days with her aunt, j 
Mrs. Jno. A. McDougald, 1-lst Kenyon i 

Mr.s. D. Sabourin and her daughter, I 
Miss ,V. Sabourin, were ' in Montreal j 
this week. 

All’. D.. S. Noad. Manager of the 
L’nion Bank, spent ihe wc^k-end at Bic 
with Mrs. Nond and faniUj*. 

The Alisses TÎ. Beattie, H. Pasher, T 
Lamabe and Master -7. Lamabo mot- 
ored to Rigaud on Sunday. 

Mr. J. D. Macdouald, Manager of the 
B.ank of Ottawa. Cobalt, is at his 
home here for a brief holiday. 

The Misses Margaret and T.auraHelps 
{ of Maxville. were here on Sunday th* 

guests nf AÏrs. -T. A. Cameron. 
. Airs. G. McKinley of Ottawa, was in 
town last w»?ek the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. D. R. McMiHan, Elgin St. 

Ra\'iuoiKl McDonald ot Glen Roy, Is 
spending some time with his sister, 
M, s. laok^ McDougald, Elgin St. 

Messrs. -L S, Gauthier, 1?. A. Huot, 
J. A. C. Huot aatl Donald A. Macdon- 
ald were ia < freenfield on Tuesday. 

Dr. 7.nlonde and Mr. J. Arthur Chev- 
rier of Cornwall, were the ^ests of 

j Mr. and Mrs. Real Huot on Sunday. 
Î Mr. IT. D. McMillan of the Bank of 
j Ottawa staff, left on Saturday to en- 
! Joy his holidays with relatives atFinch 
i The Misses Christena and Joanna 
j Kerr left on Saturday- for Ottawa to 

enjoy a short holiday^ with relatives 
; there. 
I Mrs. .7. A. McMillan and Miss Sheila 
I McMillan returned to town on Tuea- 
I day after a short visit with relatives 
i in Ottawa. 
I Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, Fassifern, 
! -visited her niece. Miss Bessie Butler, 

j .For Sale 
; Two reg. Ayrshire bulls fit for service 
I white with bro'^m marfenigs, ^red by 
j the champion Ayrshire bull of 1913 
I and 1916 Spring Stook Show at V*nk 
' leek Hill. Apply to J. McNab (’amp- 
’ beU, Dalkeith, Ont. 24-5 

For Sale 
i have a v.ilnabic P’arm o: one him- 

clre Hci’cs ror r-xle. 'Phe farm is- weP 
situated the sculi-s of çh8-l>Hst. Fo 
p.’iTtu'ulars applv to A.ngus MirDomiM. 
iRD.'tn Agent Ale'zandria. 24-d 

For Sale 
Binder, Rake, and Mower. Apply 
rs. J, Alex. McGillis, 31-.5th Lochiel, 
■R. 1, Alexandria. '^•^1 

Mrs 
R 

V For Sale 
The undersiened has a good mare, 

nine years old and foal at side for 
s«l^ A bargain for quick purchaser. 
■JamSs Kerr, Insurance Agent, Ale-Xan- 
drio. ' 23-' 

For Sale 
For Sale I A Cheese Factory situate at Glen 

• Roy, fully equipped and running daily 
Several good, clean- empty barrels, j 

.\pply at Nsv-s Office. *5- McDonell, Green Valley. 26-4 

■V 

.T^TFj^ JOHN ROSS, son of Mrs.-lohn 
Ross, Dunvegan, Ontario, kiild^ in 
action on June 3rd. He- went over 
seas in 191.5, and had been in the 
trenches for sometime but received no 
iujurv until he paid the si’ipreme sa- . 
crificc. P.esides his widowed mother. ! 
he leaves two brothers and two s5? • 
ters, Dan., Betbia: Mr.s. John Gutt, ' 
of Dunvegan, and George r.f British 
Columbia. 

_ Mis.s Teresa Dapratto, Derby street, ^ j{ontr«iL whose marriage will take 
IS spending her vacation with friends    
in Ottawa. 

The Misses Turner and GJjbons of 
Montreal, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
E. J. Dever. ■ 

Messrs. W. AJctiillis and Jf. J. Me- | 
Ginis of St. .Andrews, spent Sunday j 
at Hillmouht. I 

Mis^^^^o, of Co. awall, was the • 
gues1pj|flp^eek of Miw, T). J?, McDon- > 
CathdlP^ street. { 

Mr. WTGilbert, Mr. R. Pimra- and 'Mr j 
and Mrs. W. Rose spent the week-end • 
at Summerstown. < 

Rev. D. J. McDougald, C.SJ^.R., of : 
I j St. John, N.B., was a guest at the ■ 
^ ‘ Palace this week^ j 

NEW COIN ISSUB. . ! PROFITABLE SEASON. i 
New coins of artistic design , . . . ^ t : 

the dime, quarter and half-dollar de- | The dairying season in Caivxda has 
nominations are being turned out by | been an excellent one and the rheesc 
the U. S. Government mints, v.hich is production of the Dominion will prob- ; 
the first change'In design iii twenty ■ ably this year reaoh record figures, i 
five years. 'i! Ottawa authorities. Prices are | 

^higher and exporters are finding little | 
MUONIC l.ODGE MEETS. [ ' -ulty in secur^ adequate ccean [ 
iBie Masonic Grand Lodge of Cn* tonnage. The Admiralty has made ar- j 

tam> opened its annual session at rangements for space in the tran-sports ; 
London, on Wednesday, July 4'.), with The average sailing from Montreal 

i Mr. J. C. Schell of Trenton,. Ont., 
! WAS here this week visiting hie father, 
j Mr. J. T. Sche)L 
; Mr. and Ifcs. J. J. Morris and little 

son wore the guests last week of re- 
latives in LoohieL 

i Mr. D. O’Connor of the staff of the 
; U'nion Bank of Canada, Crj'sler, Ont., 
j was here this week attending the Me- 
i Dougall-O’Connor marriage. 

with 
more than five hundred deWates from 
outside places. Dr. H. L. Cheney of 
Alexandria, is in ‘ attendance. 

AN 0I.D ADAGE. 
The^old adage has it lliat if it rams 

on St. Swithin’s Day it will rain for 
forty days thereafter, and if it be fuh* 
*Tor forty 'days ’twill rain nae mair.’" 
Saturday was -St. Swithin’s Day and 
it was fine in thir neighborhood. Sun- 
day it certainly did ram. 

about one steamer per day. TTie total 
export will in all likelihood be iv>’o 
hundred million pounds as ^omnwed 
with one hundred and fifty millions 
last year. Western .Canada is Uow 
sujiplying its own dairying needs and 
there is a surplus from British Colum- j home of A. 7. 

The Acting High Commissioner dur- 
inçç his stay in Canada will remain 
most of the time in Ottawa. 

RED CROSvS S0CIAÎ.. 
A lawn social for the benefit of the 

Red Cross Society will be held the 
Grant,, South Lancas- 

CANAL PATROL REDUCICD. .U 
• The cavalry patrol on the St. Law- jj; U Ot 
renoe canal stations is being re- ' „„„,irrl«to» from the Sp 

\ duced by a]j||p4« w men, and all 
posts i 
change it‘'^W^#^ 
entire canal system 
with less men, than at present. 

men, 
(•airanced. By 

the 
Ü-e 

bia.—Brockville Recorder. 

r.OCAL SCHOOLS MADE 
REMARKABT.E SHOTTING. 

Excellent results were achieved b>' 
the candidates from the Alexandria 
Separate School System and the Pub- 
lic School in the examinations for En- 

seven- 
teen candfdates from the Separate 
School, sixteen were successful, whih? 

' of the three candidates from the Pub- 

ter_^ Wednesday, July the 26th, begin- 
ning-at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Re- 
freshments consisting of tea, coffee, 
lemonade^ sandwich^.?, cake and ice- 
cream will be served up to ten o’clock. 
A good programme will be rendered 
beginning at 8 o’clock. A special fea- 
ture will be motor boat rides from 4 
o clock till the social closes. 

possible to have the , School two passed and in nil likoli- 
better patrolled ; the three pupils got through 

\ 

LOSSES FROM FIRE. 
Fire is burning up Canadian build- 

ings and other resources at a rate cf 
?6,000,000 per annum more than a 
year ago. Have we, with returning 
pr^Hperity, become careless again 
aAikt losses from fire ? The dop.es- ' W-TJAT* A TiTTr'Tr 
^ a couple of years ago was c( iuci- j ^ DUC.K lb. 
dent Avith a remarkable lessening of ( A little school girl in Michigan has 
fire loss. written the following essay cn the 

j duck ; “The duck is a IOAV, }ifaA v--set 
CORNER STONE FOR ; bird. Ho is a piighty poor sniffer 
PAULIAAIENT BUILDING. | having a coarse voice caused Vy get- 

The corner stone of ihe old Parlia- ^ tins' so many frogs in his leck and 
1868 . he likes the water and carries a toy 

when ; balloon -in his stomach to keep from 
sinking ; the duck has only : -.vo legs 
and thev are set so far back on his 

evenings ; 
floors of 

T hood 
; which owing to a coincidence of names 
, is not yet certain. If the above i iir .v 
• suits arc taken as a criterion^ of the i 

work being done bj^the teaching staff 
of our local schools, the ratepayers 
and parents have every reason to feel 

■ gratified at the excellent showing. 

Allied Ba- 
an impres- 
clays and 

raent Building which was laid in 
by the late King Edward VÎT. 
Prince of Wales, is to be the corner 
stone of the new structure. It will be 
laid by his brother, the Duke of Con- 
naught, before ho returns to England 
in October. 

•■f AMITY’S MILLIONS. 
The stor%- of the recent 

zaar in NGAV York Citj' is 
sive one. For nineteen 

I vast throng crowded the 
the Grand Central Palace. 

750,000 people visited tne 
bazaar and the receipts were at least 

^ 81,500,000. Four thousand volunteer 
workers gave their services, and toiled 

; to the point of exhaustion for the 
success of the enterprise. Persons of 

I wealth contributed their jewels to be 
; sold for the great war relief fund, and 
' other persons of ^wealth, perhaps of 

less wealth, bought them at the hands 
of fair or distinguished auctioneers. 
Breaking every record of such affairs, 
it was a public and brilliant fiemcn- 
stration of the sympath\' of the people 
of New York for the cause for which 
the appeal of the bazaar was made. 
When, in the history of the world, have 
the people of a single city ever before 

, brought a million Q.ncl a half of dollars 
into a charity fair? — Boston 'Pran- 
script. 

NEWSPAPER DISCONTINUES. 
The Prescott Messenger is no more. 

P. C. L. Ernie, the owner, his dispos- 
ed of his list and will move his plant 
to the United States, He has purchas- 
ed the list of the Lowville Herald, 
Avhich is one of the chain of papers j they bounce fiblishcd by the York Press of Gouv- , side to side 

neur, and will move to Lowville and 
o^ieu up a plant there. 

, UOADMAKING. 

running gears by nature that they 
come pretty near missing his body, 
some ducks when they got big' curls 
on their tails are called drakes and 
don’t have to set* or hatch imt just 
loaf and go swimming and eat every- 
thing in sight ; if I were to bo a duck 
I wo,fid rnllior be a drabe 'Rey l'ave ‘ 
a wide bill like the.v use it for a 
spado, thev walk like a drunk man, 

and bump about fiom 
if you scare them they 

; will flap their wings and trv 10 make 
[ a pass at singing.” 

, pPaco in September. 
i Miss Annie May McDonald arrived 
, homo on Saturday* from Detroit,Mich., 
; on a visit to her father, Mr. AllanMc- 
j Donald, of Fassifern. 
! TJttle Miss'Sadie McDougald, Cather- 
i ine street, entertained a number of fri- 
• ends on Wednesdav afternoon in hohor 
, of her tenth birthday. 
} Mrs. W. Vale and Miss K. ^Jgorvis, 

who had been the guests of cons-* 
ins, the Misses Willson, Catherine St., 

■ returned to Sudbury the latter part of 
last week. 

■ Miss Edith McGillhfay, who had 
j been with her parents, Mr. and Mr«. 

A. D. McGiBivray, for the past two 
! weeks, returned to Hartford, Conn., on 
; Monday. 
; "Mr. Jack McDougald, Elgin St., and 
1 Mr. Alex. McDonald of Glen Roy, left 
i on Saturday for Detroit, where they 
I have secured positions with the Pack- 
i ard Motor Co. 
: Mise Christine Maodonell, after spend- 
i ing her holidays with her mother, Mrs 
! D. J. Macdonell, Bishop street, took 
I her departure on Sunday evening for 
• Stockbridge, Mass. 
I The Misses Lena, Pearl and Dora 

Shepherd left on Saturday to spend 
; the summer at South Lancaster. Mr. 
’ and Mrs. G. W. Shepherd wore with 
! them over Sunday. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, the Misses 
. Beatrice and Katherine and Masters 

Bruce and Eugene Macdonald are en- 
joying a few weeks at Barriefield wnth 

' T.t.-Col. Macdonald, 
j Miss Molly Simon leh the latter part 

a visit to her father, Mr. I. Simon, 
of last week for Cornwall, where she 
joined Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs on a'mo- 
tor trip to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe and fam- 
ily returned to toAvu Sunday morning 
after a pleasant motor trip including 
visits to Kingston, Brockville, Moms- 
town and Ogdensburg. 

Mrs. J. H. Mitchell and family left 
on Thursday of last week for King- 
ston, Ont., where they* will'spend sev- 
eral weeks. Mr. Mitchell accompanied 
them to the* Limestone City. 

; The Assistant Post Office Inspeetor> 
of Ottawa, paid the local office an of- 
ficial visit on W’ednesday, and as might 
be expected, the inspection proved en- 

‘ tirely successful to all concerned. 
Dr. Sicavd and family, Buckingham, 

Que., motored here, on Saturday, and 
' were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 

Cowan, they^ together with Mr. Cowao 
and family spending Sunday at Hud- 
son Heights.. 

Mr. and .Mrs. S, McGillL of St. An- 
drews, accompanied by Mis? McGillis, 
and her two nieces, Marie ami Cather- 
ine McGillis, of Billings, Mont , visited 
frien,da in town and vicinity v>n Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. (L McDonell, 
Master Donald McDonell, Miss V. Gau- 
thier and Miss Florence McDonell mo- 
tored from Ottawa on Saturday to 
spend the week-end with Mr. J. N. 

Dealinff with roadmaking in Ontario j Gauthier^ and family.^ 

*IST DUTY OF OUR 1,>E0PLE. 
One thing is certain. No <onsid- 

eration respecting debt or taxation 
should be allowed to stand in the 
way of making adequate provision 
for the soldiers and their famdies. 
To do justice to them, in the most 
liberal spirit, must be the first duty 
of our people, the first charge ipdn 
the resources , of Canadian men and 
women.—Journal of Commerce. 

F.XP!-:CTS SUDDEN END. . . 
Sir Geo. IT. Perley. Acting ^Ugh 

Commissioner for Canada, in ! ondo», 
returned fo Ottawa on Saturday right 
accompanied by T.ady Perley. Sir 
George has come over for a stay of 
a few weeks in connection with l;i« 
personal business interests, but in- 
cidentally ho will deal with a number 
of official matters. In the course of a 
brief interview, the Acting High Com- 

X -VTTnvn m.-m- rumuc | raissioner alluded to Canada’s part in GROiyS. ^ j war and the great appreciation of 
debt of Canada is now | Britain and her allies in the splendid 

ns compared with ^50,-^ forces contributed from the Dominion. 
^ - Ihe revenue for As to when the war. is expected to be •287,721 

June WHS 817,600,149 and the expend 
iture 85,251,330. Revenues are increas- 
ing greatly and ex|>eBdiiures with war 

• ioan-interest added are decroasing. i“'or 
J instance,in June, 1915, the revenue was 

i<ll,433,970 and the expenditure ^7,»- 
c >14,640. ■ . 

oA'cr, Sir George said opinions on the 

Mr. C. 5l. Boswell, who has made 
says it is time a 

change was made in the methods of 
roadmaking in the province. 5 Statute 
labor should be deme away with and 
replaced by simple directions for road- , 

, m.aking, the townships to be obliged to : 
^ follow the regulations ilosely. The 
; b.urden of expense is much too great 
I for the townships to bear unaided. 

J’lierc should be more dirckrt govern- 
ment .assistnye and ihe townships 
could ipnad mora than they are now 
doing on the roads, is his opinion. He 
says : “According to the rules govern- 
rng.tho appropriations 1 o townships for 

’ road maintenance, a town»hip council, 
. believing that the conation* accom- 
• panying the grant are too severe, may 
decMe to foreco the appropna^ion.TTie 

. consequence will be that elay miras 
j will alternate with -good sactiona of 

road. This could be prevanted bv th« 
: enforcement of a uniform requirement 
, f,or a standard road, to be-maintained 

standard condition^ A simple set 
subject were varied,\ but there was no of directions for roadmaking should be 
4^,.U4 ..ri.4....... it:— 4..:,. ..^1. ’  »• .1 a . 1 . ^ .1 . doubt whatever of tne coming triumph 
towards which the Allies are bending 
(heir energies with a rugged deter- 
mination. “IVhtjp it does come.” he 
said, “L believe it wiiJ ''race suddenly.’* 

applied to every township council, and 
p.athmasters obliged rigidly to conform 
to ^hem. It is only by some such pro- 
cedure that the condition of our roads 
fan b* remedied.—Brockville Recorde». 

The Misses A. !.. McDonald, Agnes 
McDonald, Susie Ball, Annie and Alae 
MePhee and Mrs. F. McDonald motor- 
ed to l.nncaster on Wednesday where 
for the day they enjoyed the breezes 
of the St. T.awrence. 

Major J. A. Cameron, who was in 
town for a few days, returned to Bar- 
rieljold on Sunday^ morning. He was 
accompanied by his daughter. MissT.ena 
Gameron, who will visit, with friends 
in Kingston, for some days. 

Mrs. M. J.^ Chisholm. Elgin St., had 
as her guests the latter part of the 
week her sister. Rev. Sister M, of St. 
Athe»a'ius, Superior of Ste. Anne’s 
Gonvant, Renfrew, and Sister M. of 
St. Aloysius. The Rev. Sisters also 
visited the former’s brother, Mr.Angus 
McTvinnon, and Mrs, McKinnon, Hill- 
mount. They returned to tneir mis- 
sion on Saturday. 

■ I-ieutenants A. D. McDonald and J. 
R. McDonald. Q. M. Sergt. Walsh, 
Sergts. Powell, H. S, Macdonald, S. 
A. AlcMirian, T). A. McArthur, and G. 
Cameron, Corp. J. D. McDqnald, Ptes. 
•7. Bathurst, T.. T.auzon and C. Mavnie 
were among the members of ihe lotth 
Ove»'seas Battalion down from Bniiie- 
field to spend the week-end v ith relat- 
ives and friends here. 

.ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD ; 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 1 

Board Tield Thursday evening, jV.ly 20. | 
Î0U cheese were sold at l6 11-D3 cents. ^ 

Marriage 
McDougall-O’Connor—At »St. Finnan’s 

Cathedral, on Tuesday, July ’8th, 
1916, Annie Teresa, daughter of . Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. McDougall, 1-lst 
Kenyon, to Ranald O’Connor, son of 
Mr. John O’Connor. 

Died 
McLEOD—At 6-9th Kenvon, on Thui*s- 

day, July 20, 1916, Mxs. D. N- Mc- 
Leod, aged 00 years and 8 months. 
The funeral service takes place today 
(Friday) at the residence of Mr.John 
D. McLeod, at 1 p.m. Interment af- 
terwards at the West Presbyterian 
Churchy Kirk Hill. 

Dates of Fall Fairs 
The foTl'owing are the dates of the 

Fall Fairs to be held in this vicinity .* 

Alexandria, Sept. 12-13. 
Cornwall, Sept. 7-9. 
MaxWlTe,. Sept. 26-27. 
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 20-22. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
The undersigned, a^ent for •Stor- 

mont and Glengarry, of 

The Fanners Central Mutual Fire 
Insurance Go. Of Bruce County 
can offer Insurance to farmers on 
most advantageous and liberal terms. 

This Old Established Aad Pro- 
gressive Society Insures Farm 
Property at 50c per $100 
When Rodded, 60c When Not 

Rodded. 

A Postal Card will bring me to : J 
your door. I'o not delay, but send ■ ♦ 
by return mail for your own benefit, ' T 

J. D. McRAE I 

Anponor |Roll For Glengarry 
THE NEWS desires to secure a complete roll of 

Glengarrians at home and abroad who have enlisted for 

overseas service since the 4th of August, 1914, and 
solicits the help of its readers connected with these men 

in securing this information accurately. 

If a member of your family bas gone to the front, 

or i's in training for it, or has just signed up, kindly 

hand to this office, or mail to us, the following particu- 

lars :— 

The full name—both Christian and surname—of 

the soldier. 

To what family did he belong—whose son was'he ? 

Trffi Ijpwn or township to which he belonged. 

haracter of service—infantry, artillery or mount- 

ed, or any other service. 

"The date on which he enlisted. 

ompany in which he enlisted. 

Company in which he is now serving. 

Rank, with which he enlisted. 

Rank he now holds. ' 

Place of training. 

Age when enlisting. ^ 

éé*éé^^^éé*éé:ééééééééé^*éééê!»iééé*éééé*éééééé*\ 

I Beatty Haying Tools 
Are now in order, and we have prepared to meet 
the demand ty providing a complete stock of 

Hay Carriers, Horse Forks, Pulleys, Hand 

Porks, Grindstones, Scythes and Snaths 

Buy Peerless Machine Oil 

Machine Repairs for Massey-flarris, 
McCormick and Deering at 

^^4 

Box 82, Avonmorc 

THE KEW PERFECTION OIL SUPPLY SYSTEM 
IKSÜRES A STEADY EVEN FLAME 

T1ii« Hvae U the aecret of the pepuieri^ of the New Perfection. 
A< end aa eeii^ rofalated M gat, it iorares perfect heat 
for msf; oooi^a^. 
It «aa't «MP «1» «C iomo—k May* h"t wiMce rwt put k. It WM*t —or 
iâdL 
The Nc>ir Perfectioa tenres hib«r, tiise «MI raomtf. I. 3 4 bosaer tizes at 

COWAN’S 


